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BOOKS MAKE THE BEST PRESENTS,

We

have made arrangementsto supply Christmas Prizes in great variety at very low prices.
and we read and
re-read by the children long after Toys and Fancy Goods are destroyed.
FOR CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS are requested to look at our books before buying.
As a special inducement to the Clergy and Sunday-school Committees to purchase good books, instead of going to cheap outside stores where only inferior books obtained at auctions
can be seen, we will offer from now until Christmas our
PRIZE BOOKS especially gotten up for the purpose, at the following
PRICES

PURCHASERS

NEW

Grade No.
12

“

“

Grade

1— for Infant classes.

New Books for Girls, at

12

VERY LOW

12

10 cents each, net.

Boys,

Grade

No. 2, Ages 7 to

New Books for Boys
Grade No.

12

New Books

“

12
how

Grade

10 to 12.

for Girls, at 35 cents each, net.

“

Grade
New Books

6 “

or Girls, at 15 cents each, net.

No.

5,

Ages

“

“

24

12 to 14.

12

New Books

“

12

Boys,

25

Boys,
No.

0,

Ages

Ages

“

16 to 18.

75 cents each, net.

Boys,

Grade No. 8— for Bible Classes.
New Gift Books for either sex, or
Poets, printed

Bibles,

with red

lines and illustrated, at $1, net.

for Girls, at 60 cents each, net.

“

7,

Volumes of any of the

or

14 to 16.

No.

New Books for Girls, at

24

Boys,

for Girls, at 50 cents each, net.

Grade

8, Ages 8 to 10.

for Girls, at 25 cents each, net.

“

“

Ages

4,

8.
6

12

New Books

12

No.

:

Boys,

### In ordering Books, please say how many are wanted of each grade or price, and how many are for Boys and how many for Girls. Please be careful to give plain directions
to send, and let us have your orders early, to ensure the delivery of the books and cards in time for Christmas.

%* Cartful and prompt attention given

to all orders

and satitfaction guaranteed. If sent by mail, postage must be added.

Christmas and New Year Cards.
As Importers' and Manufacturers' Agents, and not simply Retailers, we are able
New Year Cards to be seen in any one store in this country.

and

10,

5,

The

Containingtwelrr ae§"rt'*d card* per envelope,
bOcu.. $1. $1 20. $1 60. $1 80. $>.

14, SO, 26, 86, 80. £0. 78 cts., $1, $1.23, $1.80, $1.76, $2 each.

10,

15, and 20-cent cards are

embrace foldinK mechanical or

embossed. The

the largest,most complete, and best selected stock of

CARDS SOLD IN ENVELOPES,

CARDS SOLD SINGLY AT
8.

between now and Christmas

to offer

H

avy m* nnud panels with gilt bevelled edgea, each 15, 20, 25, 86, 60,
76 ca., ai d $1.
Neat and pn ttily finished wooden Baaela for the above, according to
•lie, 25, 40, 60, and 75 cts. each.

25 cent and upward

palling cards with Scriptural scenes.

Scent Sacheta, elegant Folding Cards with satiu fringe, etc.

DUTTON A

E. P.

mas

80, 80, 88, 40, 60, 60, 80,

“

CO.’S

Christmas

New Colored Photograph Chrlat-

Cards, made

for filling into

albums.
28
38
80
78

Carte de Visile six a .............................
fancy borders .................
Cabinet six a ....................................
“ fancy border* ......................
Each card In an envelope.

*•

“

Calendars for 1881.
Tht Shaktpsritn Calendar.

The Seatons Calendar.

Every Day.

Day Unto Day.

A Calendar for men of bnrineeaand other busy
men. As above, with quotationsfrom varlona authors. Price 60 eta.

A highly Hlnaioated Calendar for the office, libraA Sacred Calendar. Highly iilnminated as above,
ry. or drawing-room, with date slip and appropriate with appropriate quotations from Scriptnre (arranged
quotations from Shakapeare for every day In ihe year. In weekly ol'jectai for every day In the vear. Aiao,
Chuich Festivals,Holidays, etc. Price 60 eta.

A

small Calendar,eight pages, with four new and
beautiful Iilnminateddesigns, representing the aeatone. Also, Church and L*gal Holidays,Postal Information, etc. Price 15 eta.

Thla advertisementIs especially Intended to assist those at a distance In getting the bat Card* at the Unoat price*. We have always msde a tpeciiltyof attending carefullyto out of town orders sent us by m ill,
and oD^alUucb orders^ uarantee thorough satisfaction.We will give a dlecoont of 26 per ceut. from these prices on orders amounting to $10 and upward, and forward the goods by mail, free of charge, to any part of

Our New Christmas Card

Packets,

carefully selected by na from all the best cards published, foreign and domestic, to enable those living where only the cheaper grade# of cards are kept to gel a handsomer assortment. Each Packet will contain one of the
celebrated Prang Pr'n Cardf. Each lot put up lo a strong packet, and sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.
%* Every purchaser of one dollar’sworth of cards presentedwith one of our “ Calendar of the Seasons,"gratia.

PACKET

No.

PACKET

1.

Prias Card No. 4 ........................................25
6 cards at 8 cent* ..........................................
15

8 ** 5 ”
3 ” 10 “
1 “ 15 ”
Calendar

(1

.....................................
15

free.)

..........................................
30

-

............................................ 15

PACKET

No.

$1

(4

”
“
”

”

Calendars

10
15

25

”
“
”

...

free.)
.....

.......................80

-

* ...................................... 80

Calendars

(2

PACKET

2:

$2 00 net

free.)

—

..... .................................60
•

$4

PACKET
Complete

1

aet

4
2
2
1
1

(5

00 net.

“
M
”

“
“
M

“
“
“
«
“
“ 60 “
10
18
25
85

4ih....
...........................
'

free.)

Featos

-

WITH COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.

Ups and Downs,
All Smiles, no Frowns.
J.

Tilsey. Quarto, $2.

exceedinglyhandsome child’sbook, abounding with fullpage Illustration*. If not extcily as artistic as Walter Crane’s in the
pictures,the littleboys and girls which figure in the book are ever so
pretty to look at. Tbe verses which tell the meaning of the many picture# are well written.’’— JVifw Tort Tima.
“ This Is an

and Fnr, and others in Neither,

Quarto, 868 pages, 175 Illustrations, $

*.50.

fully Illuminated board covers, $1 25.
" Any mother who has tried to keep a knot of little ones quiet and
happy through the long hours of a Sunday Indoors, will know tbe value
of inis book of ’ pictures and paues.* The storiesare brief and clearly
told, while the pictures, well drawn and printed, a few being also pleasantly colored, will In ib<m<elveakeep the small folks busy and amused
for

many

a long afternoon.’’— itostofi Comitr.

.

.

60

RATELY.

2d
8d

4th

’’

“

INDIAN SUMMER.
AUTUMN POEMS AND SKETCHES.
By L. Clarkson. Folio, elegant cloth gilt, $6. Turkey morocco, antique. $12
“ Tbt* elegant volume surpasses anything before offered by this popular author and artist, and Is certain to become one of the standard giftbook*. Tbe plates, sixteen in number, representing bunches and sprigs
of leaves and flowers, gathered In the delightful Indian Summer season,
when nature displays her richest and most varied tints, are in exquisite
taste and executed In the best style of chromo-lithography. The text
includes, besides some originalpoems of the author, verse* from Longfellow, Bryant, Whittier, Thaxter, Stoddard,and other prominent American aodgaters, selected with admirable discretion lo refer to the Illustrations.’’— TAs PubiisA-.r*'Hatty.

He Giveth Songs.

Sunday, for 1880.
PICTURES AND PAGES FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

.

Christmas Music ...................................$1 00
•* Christmas Greeting " .................................
75
** “ Christmas Hope " ...............................
60
Christmas Offering... ..................................
26

1st Prixe, "
”

A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS AND BEAUTY.

Contains 2 Colon d Plates, and upwards of 200 Original Illustrations by
Popular Artist*. Large quarto slxe, 4*0 pages, clotn, gill, $2. Beauti-

.

for the Holiday Season.

By M.

Little Foils in

.

v PRANG’S PRIZE CARDS SOLD SEPA-

.................$2 80

.....................................................
78
.................................................
100
Calsndars
$8 00 net.

Queer Pets at Morey’s.

NEW EDITION OF

. 20
. 40
. 30
. 80
. 85

.

$3 00 net.

Beautiful Books for Children.
Py Oliver Thome Miller. Author of “ Little Folks In Feathers and
Far,” etc. 4to, 826 pages, 50 fine Illustrations. $L60.
‘The autumn is not likely to produce a bat*r, more entertaining or
more profitable book for the Utile folk to read."— V. Y. Evening Pott.

, 75

5.

25
....................................................
60

New Books

3.

Calendarsfree.)

Prang’s Prixe Cards.

1st, 2J, 8d, and
1 Card ......... .

1
1
1

No.

No.

Prise Card No. 2..
4 cards at 8 cents.

(8

”

”

5 ”
2 “
2 ”

No.

...........................................
60
............................................. 20
....................................60

4.

”
”

60

3

4 cards at 5 cants

00 net.

Prise Card No. 1 .....................................$1 00
B cards at 10 cent* .........................................
50
16
.......................................®0
20
.....................................
40
28
.....................................
25

6
2
1
1

Prlx-Card No.

Belle’s Pink Boots.
By Joanna Mathews, anthor of " The Bessie Book#,” etc. 4to. Ulna*
rated with sixteen full-page colored pictures.A very elegant book.
$2.60.

t

Little Buttercup’s Visit
to Little 8tay-at-Home,
By Mias L. Clarkson. 12 colored pictures,bound in attractive board
covert. 4 to, $1.26.

A collectionof religious lyric*. By W. M. L. Jay, A. E. Hamilton, aud
others. With illustrationsby L. B. Humphrey. 16mo, gilt, $1. 5. A
companion to our edition of Faber’s Hymns.
•• This is a choice volume without and within, attractiveto the eye and
restful to the thought, borne of the deepest and richest spiritual experience! have found expretaiou in verse, and collections like this aru the
fraitxgeof much true and noble living. Many of the poems are familiar, bat rather gain than lose in interest on that account Many are
from the pen of Miss Annie E. Hamilton, and are as full of poetic beauty as of thought and feeling.Peace and trutt are of the chord* oftenest
struck, and their music is always comforting and helpful.”— TAs CAriitian Union.

Onr books are for sale by all prominent booksellers of the country. Parties In places where there is no bookstore, or where the books cannot be found, are invited to correspondwith us, and obtain them direct
age paid, by Betiding the advertised price. Lx wri-ing, please say that you taw this in Thb Cubistiam 1ntblliob>o*b.

E. P.

DUTTON &

CO., 713 Broadway,
I

New York.
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sorrow and fear. It was very hard to close a school
ora church; but it was found to be actually beneficial
to cut off one thing here and another there. The
pruning proved useful and not hurtful. This Reformed Church was once driven from Borneo, but
the Church did not die because it was compelled to
withdraw that mission, on the contrary the missionaries occupied another field, that at Amoy, China,
where a great success had been enjoyed. So if our
Heavenly Father shuts us out of one work, it may be
to engage us in a better one, a more successful one.
Let us determine not to say anything about dying but
talk about living. “ God helping me I will stand up

General Conference on Foreign
Missions.
(ConUntMd.)

Rkv. Wm.

R Duryek, D.D.,

s&id that in this cause

littrlligmctr, gwankr

of Jersey City, N.J.,

we must not look backward.

Rev. Dr. Clark, of Albany,

The papers read deserve the attention erf all. Those
of the afternoon were important, those of the evening are essential. The debt must be paid, the very
life of the Church depends upon it. Much depends
upon the action of the ministers. A story is told of
St. Paul's Church in London. A man entered, went
into a comer and shed tears. The sexton came to him
for my Church as long as I live.”
and said, “This is not the church for that kind of
Rev. C. L. Wells, D.D., of Flatbush, L. I., had
work.” So some pastors seem to hold as to their
churches, “This is cot the place for foreign mis- been pleased with the speeches and with the critisions.” When the pastors take this work in hand in cisms— the Board wished to know the objections to
earnest the debt will be removed. This meeting is its policy which hindered the most hearty co-operone of the most important ever held

Church.

in

the

Reformed ation— but what

constitution it is more representative
than the General Synod usually is. We should decide here that we must maintain the missions as well
as pay the debt, appeals must be made to individuals
to give largely. We must do as Kimball does, secure

men who

In

its

will

give large

sums. The amount of the

debt could be raised in this assembly this evening
without causing any great dimunition of our comforts. There are men here who have large incomes,
give large gifts. While it is true that much
depends upon the pastors, it is also true that some pastors are far in advance of the laymen in the churches
to which they minister. We read sometimes in the
monthly acknowledgments, Church
, §10, pastor’s family, §15, and yet some of these pastors are
working right on the edge of poverty. We hope that'
there will be laymen who will make generous gifts
towards lifting the debt. The debt can be raised
with the left hand, while the work is carried on with
the right hand.

who can

-

Rev. W. E.

Schenectady,N. Y., called
attention to the fact that there are those, whether
Griffis, of

wrong
the work.

they are right or

in their opinions, who lack

confidence in
It is necessary to gain the
confidence of the people first, that done, all the money necessary to pay debts and maintain the work will
be readily obtained. The standard of missionary excellence must be raised. The Church should call its
best men to become its missionaries, and the work
must be made so honorable that the best men will
seek to engage in it. Some men have been sent out
as foreign missionaries who never should have been
accepted, while others have been commissionedwho
were in every way worthy. Missionariesgo not to
savages, but to scholarly, refined people, who possess
a high degree of civilization. The privations once attendent upon the work are no longer to be endured.
Men do not now take their lives in their hands, as
was once the case, when they engage in foreign missionary work. The wives of missionaries should also
be qualified for the position they are called to occupy.
Missionaries should be men having a sound mind in a
sound body. Make the work as honorable as it ought
to be and candidates for it will submit to severe tests.
He knew that on one occasion young men of superior
abilities submitted to all kinds of examinations in order to go as coal-heaverson the Powhattan.
Theo. L. Mason, M.D., assured the brother that his
apprehensions were not well founded, at least not as
to the health of those sent out. None were sent except upon trustworthy testimonialsthat they were
sound in body.
Rev. P. D. Van Cleef, D.D., of Jersey City, N. J.,

is desired now is an expression of
opinion on the plan proposed to pay the debt and
release the work from the burden oppressing It. The
debt threatened to work injury. If it were not paid
the Church might indeed live. Churches he knew,
at least Reformed churches did not die easily. It was
hard to kill a true Christian church, but a church
that did not support its missions was hardly a Christian Church and had little right to live. A body
from which first one arm and then one leg was cut off,
and then the other arm and the other leg, might still
live, but it would be a useless trunk, a burden to itself
and of no value to others. He believed the plan
presented in the paper which had been read was the
best one we could devise. It aims to have a central
committee and under it local committees, to make an
effort from a dozen centres, and so reach every part
of the Church. The question to be settled now is
will this Conference approve or disapprove of the
plan proposed.
Dr. Wells moved that the plan be approved. The
motion was adopted unanimously.

made were impor-

we were now engaged in considering how to pay
a debt. He saw this morning in a newspaper that a
gentleman had called on the treasurer of the American
tant,

Board

saying here are §2,000 for the support of the

missions. When asked for his name he refused to
give it, and in the short conversation which followed
said, he would like to be one of a small company to
make a thank-offeringof §50,000 in view of the return of prosperity. We need men of that spirit. It

had been said that unless the debt were paid the
Church must die. But such

a result might not follow
a failure in this effort. He did not like to hear men
talk of the death of the Church. The Church is to
live and pay this debt and maintain all the work

heartily seconded these
suggestions, and in concluding his plea said we must
carry to our hornet the power of prayer, the power of

God.
Rev. Dr. Van Cleef, of Jersey City, by

the request of

the President, led the Conference in prayer, entreating

God to guide and prosper the church in
bless the plans

proposed by

the

this

work and

Conference.

The Conference unanimously recommended the Board
send at once an additional missionary to India.
It was alio unanimouslyresolved that the ohurchea
be recommended, aa aoon at the debt be liquidated, to
give as speedily as possible the money necessary to send
a teacher to Japan.
It waa also reaolved that the Board be requeated to
have auch manuals prepared aa were auggeated in the
paper read by Dr. Van Gieson.
The Conference also recommended that two ladies be
appointed in each Clasaia to promote the organisation
of auxiliariea to the Woman’s Board, and to advance the
intereata of that Board.

to

The thanka of the Conference were returned to the
paators and membera of the Reformed churches and to
the liberal citlsens of Poughkeepsie for the hospitable
welcome and generous entertainment extended to the
members of the Conference, and the very acceptable endeavor* to promote

their

comfort and

the aucceis of the

meetings.

The

aeaaioni

concluded with three addresses:

Rst. John B. Drury, D.D., laid that the indifference

reminded him of an occurrence
during the Franco-German war. A cross upon a church,
visible at a longdistance,had been the object aimed at
of the Church at timea

by the artillery of the besieging force. Bhot and abell,
day after day, through weeks of conflict, flew around
it, but the cross came out of this iron hail untouched.
When the siege was over, the people took down this
cross
and pat it safely away among other enrioaitiea in
Mr. Gamaliel G. Smith, the Treasurer of the Board,
being called upon, stated that the debt at the begin- the archives of the city. So, when be was on his way
to thia Conference, he had aaked himself whether thia
ning of the year was §29,500, that it had been necesReformed Cnurcb would resolve to take down the cross
sary during the present fiscal year, since the 1st of under which it had contended so long and pat it away
May, to borrow §10,000 to meet the appropriations, in a safe place. It waa a great pleasure to see that the
which were the same as last year, and that the sup- Church waa resolved to keep the cross at the head
port of the missions called for §5,000 a month.
of its host and to follow it to fresh coifl.oti and conMr. Maurice E. Viele, of Albany, N. Y., pledged quests. But enthusiasm and resolutions only would
the First

Church of Albany for §1,000, to be paid by

February. He

more
information, they did not know what was done and
what they were expected to do. He approved the
position taken by I)r. Van Gieson in regard to his*
tories of the missions. Many of the people did not
know what had been accomplished.

the 1st of

said the people

needed

After devotional exercises the Conference
for the evening.

THURSDAY, NOV.

.

urged that while the remarks just

2, 1880.

adjourned

18th.

The Conference met at 9.30 o’clock. The Woman’s
Board and the ladies in attendance upon the sessions
had held

a

meeting in the lecture-room, beginning at

9 o’clock.

Rev. John A. De Baun, D.D., of Niskayuna, N. Y.,
presided, and Rev. Dr. T. B. Romeyn, of Hackensack,
N\ J., offered the opening prayer.

A paper upon the work of the Woman's Board,
prepared by Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, was read by
Rev. Hr. Wm. R Huryee.
Rev. Dr. Chambers urged that attention should be
paid first to

the payment of the debt. It stood

as

a

barrier in the way of progress ;*remove this obstacle
and the work would be carried on and enlarged without serious difficulty.

The Secretary reminded the Conference, that the
had presented the need of a missionary
to go at once to Chittoor and assume the charge of
the Girls’ Seminary; that the paper on Japan had
made it plain that a teacher for a Preparatory school
at Yokohama ought to be sent immediately ; that wellqualified men were ready to go to fill these places;
and that Dr. Van Gieson’s paper had exhibited the
paper on India

importance of certain publications. The opinion of
the Conference on these matters was desirable in
order to direct the action of the Board. The Board
wished to know especially the mind of the Church in
regard to sending out the well-qualified men now
awaiting a decision.

notwin; an army must be organized and every man
mast be brought to do bis share of the fightirg or in
maintainingthe supplies. The Church needs organisation in order to bring oat her ability in accompliahing
the conqneat of the world for Christ. He mentioned one
Classia which gave $1,500 last year, of which three
cbnrchea gave §1,100, because they had faithful ministers who held ibis duty before their charge* every month
and made organized and persistent tff >rt« to bring every
man into the ranks. The remaining ten churches of the
Clasais could have collected aa much, had the tame organised fff >rt betm made in them. He could mention
one church which had increased its gifts four-fold in ten
years because it had enjoyed the services of a faithful
pastor. First let the pastors be right at heart, the
captains of the companies; then let them organise their
chnrchea, and not merely $00,000 but §100,000 would be
obtained from this church. The power of the church
will not be developed ao long as the dependence ia upon
one agency; the aid of every member of the church and
congregation must be invoked. The whole chnrch
should be organized, the monthly concert maintained
to give knowledge and spirit; the community should be
thoroughly caovtsaed ; the Sabbath-schoolmust be organized as a missionary society even down to the infant
class; and the women should be enlisted in an auxiliary
to the Woman’s Board. Then we would cease to hear
of debts, then complaints of this snd that would come
to an end, and the missionaries would no longer be
fainting through hopeless exhaustion. We have met
here and been reanimated ; we must carry thia spirit
home with us and impart it to our churches. Messages
are transmitted to the ends of the earth by the electrio
current. But the electric force weakens u it advances
and mast be invigors ed by relay batteries. So every
clnrch should have its battery to keep up the power of
our inflamce. Let as go from this place to give the
electric flash that shall kindle in the churches the
flame which glows in oar own hearts. We need organizition vivified by the life imparted by the Spirit of
Christ, snd the law of God’s kingdom is that the Spirit
of God is granted according to the desire manifested for

which God gives it to do.
Rev. Dr. Chambers wished to remind the brethren
his presrtice.
that we all are liable to make mistakes and to make
Rev. Philip Phelps, D.D., of Holland, Mich., reckThe Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D., would have preferred
them constantly. Mistakes were made in all pro- oned that the 40,000 families of the Church had at least
that aome other person had been selected to incite the
fessions and pursuits. There were poor lawyers, and
a yearly income of §500 each, amounting in the aggrepoor doctors, and poor merchants, as well as poor
Conference at this hour. He waa, however, glad and
gate to twenty millions of dollars, and an almost insigministers and poor missionaries. But the utmost
thankful that this meeting has been held in Poughkeepnifleant percentage of this sum would furnish more than
pains were taken by missionary boards to avoid errors
'

;

would sometimes occur. The best men were
sometimes deceived. At one time in India there were
piles of useless translations in storehouses, of no more
value than so much waste paper. The Brahmins had
imposed upon such shrewd men as Carey and the
noble band of missionaries who worked with him and
led them to make translations that were absolutely
still they

was asked for to pay the debt, maintain the miasions,
occnpy new stations, and tend oat re-enforcement.
RtiV. W. H. Clark, of Paterson, N. J., maintainedthat
one day’s income of the families of the church would fill

sie

and within

Although

the

bounds

of theClassis of

Poughkeepsie.

had been said by one and another that
they were tired of hearing that the Church would die if
unfaithful in this work, yet he must say that he had a
it

Aim conviction that the question of a church’s living or
Re?. Dr. Romeyn was tired of hearing it said that the dying waa bound np in her obedience to her Lord. Our
church will die. What we need is to get nearer to our language ahoald be, “I shall not die, but live, and deLord, and then the church would be filled with life and clare the works of the Lord.” We must remember the
valueless.
power. A year or two ago the Board met to decide words of Mordecai to Esther: 11 For if thou altogether
Rev. Dr. Abnn. Van Nest, of Philadelphia,said that whether a mlssson should be given up. He took the boldest thy peace at this time, then shall there enlargehe did not like the argument; you must do this or matter to the prayer-meeting of his church. That is ment and deliverance arise from another place; but thou
die. We must indeed do this, must support the mis- what we have to do first now. We need faith in God and tby father’s home shall be destroyed; and who
koofreth whether thou art come to the kingdom for
and nearness to God, as well as plans.
sions and pay the debt, but we must not talk about
such a time as thief” It has been said that churchei do
Rev. W. H. Ballagh proposed that the Conference
dying. A church holding the truth as this does, with
not dL; but they do die, candlesticks have been put
such a record, with so much piety amongst its mem- spend a short time in prayer to God. Ref. Dr. Wells
out and removed from their place, because cot faithbers, will live even if every mission should be cast off. spoke of the paper on the Woman’s Board, and Rev. J.
ful to the truth and in doing the Lord’s work.
Retrenchment was sometimes beneficial. He had
Paschal Strong united in commending the work of that
He was glad and thankful as a member of the Board
some experience a few years ago in missionary work
that
this Conference had been held ; glad that the brethBoard,
and
both
advocated
the
necessity
to
enlist
the
in Italy. It became necessary at one time to retrench
ren
and
sisters should have the informationwhich if
women
of
the
church
in
the
support
of
the
missions.
there, and the necessity was regarded at first with

i

this missionary treasury to ovei flowing.

C(je Christian IntcIKgmfer, C^trstraj?, gtttmlrtr
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while the committee act under churches of the lame form of government and doctrine
their authority, they do not act under their direction or ss onr own; these two chorohes with the two of
onr mission, united in forming a Tai-hoty,
a
dictation.
Classis or Presbytery. This body now embraces fifteen
In the great zone of nations which girdles the globe, churches, with a membership of 1,400. Five native
on the northern side of thei equator, there stretchesone pastors have belonged to it, of whom one has died.
broad realm which seems almost nntonched by the ener- Fail and spring sessions of the Tai-boey are held, and
for convenienceof meeting it has lately been proposed
gies of civilization. It yet remains for China to rise
to make two bodies of it.
from the paralysis of her centuries,and taking her place
Of the Tai-hoey, seven churches, with three native
in the girdle of liflng nations, to make the circle com- pastors sod 686 members, are in connection with onr
plete. Became of its area, its population, its immense mission. These ch arches lie westward and northward
resources, as yet undeveloped, and character of its peo- of Amov. They have eighteen different places of worple, China is in time to become the leading nstion of the ship. Of these eighteen places, most are also valuable
as Gospel-centres for daily preaching, and those who esn
Eist.
Prof. Ouyot explains the stagnation of China, by its be reached from them mav be numbered not by hunisolation. That isolation exists no longer. Central dreds, bat by thousands. These stations are designated
Asia has become the meeting place of vigorous empires; on the map made by Mr. Kip. as Poa-tan and Tong-An
I hear the bag-pipes.” So our brethren, weakened by political exigency forces Russia during the last 16 years to the north, K^ng-tan and Kio-tan on Amoy Island;
losses in the conflict and almost despairing of auccor, to impinge on China in the northwest. By one of those Ohioh-be, Chiang chiu, Tiang po, Soa-iia, Sio-ke, Poa-a
and Lam-sin, to the west. All these are great marketwill read of this meeting and say one to another, 4*They imperial necessities which govern the fate of nations,
are coming; they are coming to onr
Russia must enttrs the forbidden ground, and the old towns, into which large outlying country districts pour
He was glad and thankful for the criticismswhich I honey-combed empire of China, its exclusiveness broken their population every week.
bad been spoken; would have been glad if there had «t one point, most collapse at all points, and be swept
Similar towns, with as good opportunities for spreadbeen more of it. We hear rumors of objections here I by the regeneratingforces which are more and more ing the Light of Truth, hot as yet unoccnpied as Gospeland there. It is said, the Board is rolling up a debt be swaying the globe.
centres, are Tiam-Tan, Eag-Hong, Leng-soa, Chni-tian,
yond reason, is doing too much, is sending out the
Moreover, the geography of the world is changing, Ho ke, Chun-tin, Kni-in, Si in, Lo-ke, He-cbe, Peng-ho,
wrong people. We wish to hear all that. The Board Distance no longer divides the nations. “ The lines of Tot-ke, Am-au, etc. It remains that these should be
has made mistakes and makes no attempt to conceal the intercommunication,shooting out in thick warp and occupied, that in each town a self-snstaining,active
fact. It does not plead the baby act. It has been de- woof, from coast to coast, are the shuttles of Almighty church be established. When the principal places are
ceived and has committed errors of judgment. But the I Providence,” weaving the different nations into one thus famished, the work of oar Charch in that Amoy
Church must understand this, that if we wait for men I great world-community, and making the interests of one region will be finithsd, and the mission may be transand women to send out who can bear all manner of ex- 1 people the interestsof all. The world is fast becom- ferred elsewhere.
aminations we shall wait forever. Someriskmustbeas-ing commercially a unit. In that unity, we discover
Up to 1867, the work had not gone westward beyond
sumed. We can only do the best we can with the mate- 1 the casting up of the way of the Lord among the nations, Chiang-Cbiu. Two men from a village among the mounrial that offers
China cannot come into snch close contact with Eog- tains, Oha-tan-po, went to the hospital at Amoy, whence
We have reached resolutions and adopted them; the I land and America, without being quickened. When they carried home some knowledge of the Gospel, which
talking has been finished and now the doing begins. I the living nations lie close upon that dead nation, the they tried to illnitrate in their lives; as uauiil,iheywere
That which is before us will not be easy to do. We I old miracle of the prophet stretched upon the dead son persecuted, fl *d to Obiang Chin, and told their story.
will be met with objections. Some will urge against our of the widow, will be accomplished again. China is a
“Thus,” writes one of the missionaries, 44 we were led,
pleas that there is so much to do st home; that the great realm of great opportunities;it is sub'ime with possi
we doubt not by Divine guidance, not only to that vilinflowing tide of immigration must be evangelized; that bilities. The world will be heavy on her Orient side, lage, but to places beyond.”
the ignorance, impiety, and vice here at home must be when China has come to herself.
Still farther to the West lies the Hakks region, inhablooked after. Let me then present some facts that may
It if in our power to mould the developments of her
ited by people who anciently came from another part of
be of use during the effort before us:
fntnre, now, in their very beginnings. A directive im- China, and settled (or 44 squatted”) here. The name
Dr. Schaff reported last year to the Conference of the pnile now, will be propagated across the ages. In the Hakka means u tiranger.” Their dialect is quite differEvangelical Alliance at Basle that there were then 71,800 yiaw of this opening of a great realm upon a large future, ent from tbe Am >y. Not quite two days’ journey westminiaters of the Gospel in the United States. Dr. Christ- what is the duty of the Church of Christ! What is the
ward from Soa-Sia, is a little Hakka village, called Lulieb reported that in the whole heathen world there wero I duty of the Reformed Church.
to, where lives a man who for some eight years past has
then between 500 and 600 foreign miasionaries.What
Our Church has attempted to inoculate China with renounced idolatry. He first beard the Gospel from a
disproportion! Only 545 ordained preachers to minister Christianity at one point, the open port of Amoy, oppo- heathen relative, who bad visited Swatow (120 miles to
to the spiritual wants of from 700 to 800 millions of peo- site the large island of Formosa, the entreffo for the tbe south of Amoy), and brought back some account of
I populous province of Foh-Kien. This province, one of it. This man has been trying to persuade his neighbors
Take the money question. Dr. Christlleb reported I the eighteen provinces of the empire, has a population to join him, and be, with some of them, have united in a
that daring the previous twelvemonthsthe churches of 0f nearly fifteen millions. The soil of the province, as request addressed to onr Mission that aome one be lent
the United States had contributed $1,750,000 for the its name 41 Happy Establishment,” indicates, is very to them. Is not this a call to Hakka-land !
support of missions to the heathen. This seems a large fertile, and the scenery is described ss of a rich and va
It is evident from this survey of the mission-fieldin
sum, bat compare it with what Dr. Sch*ff said in regard ried character. The climate corresponds to that of China, that many most hopeful opportunities are opening
to the United States. He reported 97,000 congregations Florida, the latitude of Amoy being that of Key West,
to onr missionaries.Now, at last, China may be penein this country maintained at an average outlay of
That part of theFoh-Kien province, in which the Amoy trated in some of the most vital spots of her seething
less
$700 yearly, or an aggregate for the year of | dialect is spoken, equals the area of Massachusetts and life with Christian trnth. And in addition to this, we
over $67,000,000. How is this giving of less than two Conaecticut taken together, and con’ tins it is said seven note the significantfact that the heart of China now liss
millions a year to the heathen going to beggar ns! millions of people. Formosa, whose hills can be seen open to Christian influences not only, but also that
How many church-members are there here! About 10,
from Amoy, forms par) of this province, and contains through the open door voices of invitationand entreaty
000,000 and they gave only 17} cents a piece in an two millions of inhabitants, speaking the Amoy dialect. are beginning to reach ns, which are a sign tons that the
average year for the heathen.
Bvatow, the large province next to sontb, has twelve Spirit of God is quickening China with that hanger
Compare the expenditure upon foreign missions with millions of people, speaking a dialect which is
which is the first sign of life. It is oars no longer to
the iacome of the government from the tax on tobacco, I closely kin to that of Amoy, as to be easily understood, beg admission to that great realm; we have only to dewhich reaches the large sum of forty millions of dollars j Oa account of kinship of tongue, the General Synod of cide how ready we are to respond to an importunity
a year. Does not one-tenth of the population attend the the future, will embrace Amoy, Formosa, and Swatow,
which has already begun to express itself in language.
Christian churches! Is it not reasonable to conclude I a territory holding twenty-one million! of people,
What do the interests of the work in China demand f
that those congregations pay one-tenth of the tax
There is a peculiar hopefulness investing this vast It is the conviction of your Committee that the mission
tobacco, or four millions of dollars a year for a luxury, field, arising from the fact that the Chinese are emlnent- should be large enough to allow a part of its force to reand yet we are appalled because we send one and three- ly a literary, in the sense of a reading people. About side st some point inland, at leist for a Urge portion of
quarter millions of dollars for the evangelization of a the time when the missionary Angnstine brought Chris- each year, as the missionariescoaid thus be brought into
tianity to Britain, printing was invented in China. A
& more close and continual contact with the interior life
We shall need to reach the heart$ of the people, to Chinaman is quickly captured by a book. Bat the so- of the thickly-settledcountry, instead of sallying oat in
awaken within them the spirit of Christianlove. I was called 44 nine classics” are all that are required as a con- occasional Gospel campaigns.
a member of a conference somewhat similar to this of dition of 44 learning.” In the midst of a peculiar snaWe also believe that a skilful, devoted physician
the Neatorian Church, in Persia, when the question was ceptibility to literature, a notable vacuum exists. Their should be sent, and adequately provided for, to help on
whether preachers should be sent to the mountains. | few books crystallize round Buddhism and Taouism, tbis inland work. There are also peculiar reasons why
There had been a long discussion and the obstacles had which are the religionsof tbe common people, and Con- s female physician should be.sent, to practise among the
been fully presented when my teacher, who bad been fucianism, which represents the worship of the learned, women.
listening in silence, sprang to bis feet, and exclaimed, at the shrine of the 44 Throneless King.” When those
We would also recommend that there should be at
44 Where is the door to the mountains! Notin this place,
other classics than the 44 nine” touch the stagnated mind Amoy a high school, or college, there being now nothnor in that place, bat here in oar hearts,” at the same of China, when the aggressive forces of Christian civili- ing intermediatebetween the parochial school and the
time smiting his breast. Proceeding he acknowledged zation break into that isolated realm, the spell of her theological seminary. Such an institutionwould draw
his sense of unfitness,bat said, 44 If you can find no one long sleep mast be broken. The long dormant mind of pupils from Swatow and Formosa, as well as from the
else, here sm I, send me.”* So now the door is here in China will be fructified by the surprising lights which region about Amoy, and would thus be a blessing to ten
onr hearts, here is the fountain of all that is needed. Europe and America shall bear to her shores.
or twelve millions of people. It would open a great
The hearts of the people must be enlisted, for the work
What bat thus far been accomplished in starting window in China, to let in modern light and science and
is not easy to do. The Lord Jeans has not placed His Christianity in this great and most hopeful field !
quicken many minds with m.inifold fresh impulses.
people in the world to do only what can be easily done, A.moy became an open port in 1842. To this port we
Approaching tbe undoubted facts of the case without
but to deny themselves, to take up the cross, and to fol- have sent thirteen men in the last thirty-eightyears, four consciona bias or prejudice, we feel that the prospects of
low Him on the path He trod. An Irish girl out of $26 of whom are dead, vis., Dr. Abcel, Rev. W. J. Pohl tbe kiugiom of the Lord Jesus Christ are full of proma year in wages, gave $9 to her church. When one man, drowned on the China coast ; Rev. E. Doty, who
ise and enconragement in China. We feel that retrenchwondered how she did it, she replied, 1 never feel died at set; and Rsv. John E. Watkins, who was lost ment there is tbe last thing to be thought of. It is dispoorer became of it.” Such %. spirit in ns and in this on his way out, his ship having never been heard from. loyalty to Christ. And yet the Board of Foreign Mischarch would supply every want. We need to get np
Five missionaries have returned home permanently, sions have been forced to direct onr missionaries in
upon a level where we shall feel how blessed it is to viz., Rev. J. S. Joralmon, Rev. Alvin Ostrom, Rev. China to retrench, to abandon hopeful fields, to draw
deny ourselves. Tbe Lord can stir onr hearts. We Aug. Blauvelt, Rev. J. H. Van Daren, Rav. J. A. Davis, their work into a narrower compass.
need the Spirit of God most at this moment. Organiza- Four are still in active service, viz , Rsv. J. V. N. Tal*
It is almost painful to read the letters which come
tion and plans are not enough. There was a famine in mage, D.D., Rev. D. Rapalje, Rev. Leonard W. Kip, from the mUsionaries,written after they had learned of
Persia last year, not yet altogether passed away, became Re?. David M. Talmage. Sixteen ladies have been con- the inability or hesitationof the Board to advise them.
the ground was parched by drought. There was a per- nected with the mission, of whom four are now in ac- Dr. Talmage, in a letter dated July 22 i, ’80, writes :
ted system of artificial water-couraea for irrigation, but tive aervice, viz., Mrs. Dr. Talmage, Mrs. Rapaiji, Mrs. 44 We are very sorry that the Board cannot authorize us to
it was uaeless, for there was no water. When we get Kip, and Miss Mary E. Talmage. Dr. Abeel was the
go on with our full work. Neither do we know whether
the Spirit of Lord filling and moving our hearts, then we first American, and was joined in 1844 by Doty and they wish us to give any of onr out-stationsover to other
will 44go into all the world and preach the Gospel to I Pohlman, who were transferred from Borneo.
missions. We feel very loth to do this, and do not know,
every creature.”
The work at first was slow. By 1861 there were in indeed, whether they would be willing to take them.
onr mission three organizsd churches, of which two were We have been very aparing in the use of funds, bat have
Paper on the Amo/ Mission, China.
in Amoy city and the third at Chio-be, a Urge town 20 overran the half of onr appropriation, daring the first
miles to tbe west, and a beginning was at tbe same time half of the year, a little more than $800,” or at the rate
BY REV. J O VAN ILYKB
made at the Urge city of Chiang-Cbiu, 12 miles farther of $600 a year. Mr. Rapalja’i letter of Jan. 28 th, comThe following report embodies the views and Investigawestward. The two Amoy chnrches each chose a pastor, pares the estimates of the mission with the Board’s aplions of a special committee, consisting of the Revs. J. G. I whoae support they agreed to furnish. This prepared propriation, showing that the latter fall below the actual
Van Slyke and Sanford Q. Cobb, and Elder James Kler- the way for a higher church body. In connection with
xpendltnrea of the mission of tbe previons year, by
sled, on the Amoy Mtinw- H U due to the Board of For- 1 the English Presbyterianmission were two organized $589.87. He aakf whether we mean that they should

conattntly oomioR to the Board, end go through in tome
degree the trouble of eonl end enzieU which the Board
paaaee through. The wants of the Miteioni had been
made known, end the inadequate iocome from the
Church, end the ueceealtj of retrenchment unless more
money should be out into the treasury. It was true
that some retrenchment may be beneficial, but there may
also be a fatal retrenchment— if vital parts are cat oat
the body cannot live.
He was glad and thankful that we have bad encouragement. We have had the encouragement of the presence and evident interest of a fair representation of the
intelligence, power, and piety of the Obnrch. The Hissions will hear of it and be cheered. The Scotch worn
an at Lucknow, when the handful of brave men within
the fortifications was almost exhausted and in despair,
re-animated their fainting hearts by crying out, 14 The
Highlanders are coming, the Highlanders are coming.
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give up some out-ttationi.He atkt the aame queition
on March 11th. For the flrat time in its history, this
mission has expended beyond the appropriations. Unless
the churches add |600 to the amount giyen last year,
there will be jast that addition to onr indebtednessat
the end of the year. This is a matter with which onr
Ohnrch at home cannot trifle. We most match the aggressive earnestness of onr missionaries abroad, by increased liberality at home. That $600 most be paid.
This Committee, in carefully reviewing the facts of the
case, have no word of reproach for the Mission in China.
They would have laid themselves open to reproach bad
they failed to go forward at the evident command of
God. In this connection, let ns quote a paragraph from
a recent letter of Mr. Rapalje: “The sum of $4 882 is
sppropriatedfor the current year 1880. We shall do the
best we can to br>ng our expenses within that sum.
But the work is all the time spreading, and what are we
to do about starting new stations in 1 the regions beyond!' I am to dismiss my Chinese teacher, which will
save about $100 per year. Dr. Talmsge has asked our
family physician to reduce his usual charge for attendance, and he has promised to do so. The house in which
I live ought to be painted on the inside. We have had
the outside painted, but can go no further, as we have
no funds. In such ways we can save a little but we cannot go very far in the way of reduction without giving
up some of our stations. It will have to be done, if the
Church at home so orders it, but such a step would
bring sorrow to us all. And I may here add that the
mission wish me to write for instructions on jast this
point." In a letter dated March Uth, '80, he again
writes: “We are anxiously wsiting to learn if we must
give up one or more of our stations, in order to reduce
expenses. I wrote for instructionson this point in my
last. We are doing our best to keep down expenses,
without giving up any part of our work." In the report of the mission, Dr. Talmsge saya, that “ the pay of
native helpers does not afford them food sufficiently nutritious."

The helpers receive less than $100 a year, in which is
included the amount expended on some of the out-sta-

being given away. It is especiallytrue in the Church of
Christ, that the accumulationproceeds by distribution.
The more we give out for man's sake, the more we take
back. 44 Every affectionate act amplifiea the heart.
Without efforts to ble*a and convert somebody beaide
yourself, your own soul's convictions dwindle, and its
circulationsstagnate." If you tightly close the fingers
over the mouth of your purse, when there is a fair opening to give something to extend the kingdom of
Heaven by a book, or a ohureh, or a missionary, then
you pinch at that moment the dimensions of your own
soul. “Give, and it shall be given unto you," is as
true for churches as for individuals. Certainly it is true
that when the Church has been doing most outside of itself, it has had most of self-developingvigor within itself.
Activity from the centre outward, has been the uniform
condition of its own success. It is unquestionable, says
Bishop Huntington, that 44 when the spirit of missions
broke forth in Protestant England, the religion of England was saved from impending extinction." There is
even reason to believe that, had a single heathen never
been converted,the impulse given to Christianity at
home by the movement would have justified the entire
expenditure. Bo Macedonia, and India, and China, and
Japan, by only lifting up their supplication for help, become apostles that re-convert a declining Christendom
to Christ.

That our Church may experience this deep conversion,
that she may be moved to plant the white banner of the
Cross on the hills of China, and in that effort find a tenfold blessing of spiritual rood returning upon herself, is
our earnest prayer.
Paper on the Aroot Mission.

BY RKV. WM. H. CLARK.
The

district of Arcot, that portion of the peninsula of

which God by His providence has led the Reformed Church to occupy and cultivate as a mission
field, lies about sixty miles west of the city of Madras.
There are really im districts, North and South Arcot,
India,

tions. We learn this from an inspection of the Treas- which united, form a part of the Madras Presidency,
Report of the Amoy Mission. In view of all these

urer's

statements and

us put ourselves in the missionaries' place, and a»k whether we could be accused of
unwarrantable presumption or extravagance,should we
do as they have done. And as we read the “Review of
15 Years," in last Annual Report, which we commend to
your attention, we feel that largest results have been accomplished with the smallest expenditures.
As your Committee return from a survey of the mission field in China, and are brought to face, in what our
Foreign Board have done, the evidence of the apathy of
the churches, we feel constrained in concluding this
report to speak a word of exhortation and even of admonition.
We are permitted to have “ part in the third great
movement of the Holy Spirit, for the full accomplishment of the Redeemer's work." The first, beginning
with the mission of the Apostles and the day of Rente
cost was mainly restricted by the bounds of the Roman
Empire. The second, marking the period of the Reformationc did not pass the limits of Christendom. The
third in this missionsry period embraces the world.
The vision of the Psalmist — the burden of prophecy,
that u all nations whom Thou hast made shall come and
worship before Thee, O Lord, "—seems for the first time
near to fulfilment. In this broad ground of encouragement we find our exhortation. And to this we add our
faith in the resources of the Living God. “ Let us not
Impute our imbecility to the Almighty, who stretched
the wide skies in their glory." “ Yet has He the residue
of the Spirit." “Creation, Scripture, Providence, these
have not emptied Him." What the amount of the
“ residue" which God has in the forces He is yet to draw
upon, we may infer from the width of his Covenant; it

which comprises within

its

boundaries about twenty of

figures, let

takes in all lands. We may Infer it from the merits of
the Atoning Victim, the Lamb of God who was slain for
the sins of the world. He who is to be crowned u Lord
of all " knew no foreign shore. The lines of division
which divide the lands are in the earthly, but notin the
heavenly geography. We may argue what the amount
of the “Residue of the Spirit" is, from the breadth of
the Satanic sway ; for 14 all adverse power, however old,
vast, or deeply-rooted, is to feel the overbearing energies
cf the God who has consecrated the planet to the reward
of his own self-sacrificingSon." So it is not duty alone,
as growing out of the great command of our Lord, that
exhorts the Church to her great endeavor of evangelising
the nations, but hope also, grounded on the assurance of
his living, victorious presence.

Nor need we be discouraged at the slowness with
which the work proceeds. All great results need time
to ripen in. The kingdom of Heaven mmt come in the
way of the leaven and the mestard-seed.We must wait
for 44 those slow mental and moral processes that are involved in radical and permanent national transformations." The truth of this must be felt, especially in its
applications to China. The great chronometer, by which
uod measures off the steps of His providence, is not set
to keep time on the scale of human months and years.
The cycle of things is great in proportionto their worth.
In proportion to the excellence of anything, it is long in
coming to maturity. If, therefore, we estimate worthily
the task of Providence in ripening a world of souls, we
shall be reconciled to the tardy and interrupted steps
by which the work proceeds. Certainly, we know that
44 the first planted germs of Christian civilizitionin
lands like India and China, are beyond all price. Merely
as perms, they carry with them the temporal and eternal
weal of millions yet unborn."

The admonition which we desire to convey to the
churches lies involved in the declaration, that it is only
as we are faithful to Christ's cause abroad that we shall
be blessed at home. The true wealth and strength of
a church lies in its spiritual or moral life. But nothing
is more certain than that moral poesessions increase by

these smaller districts.
Arcot covers an area of more than 9,000 square miles
(9,093),

and

is

about twice

as large as the State of

Con-

necticut. It has a population of more than 8,000,000
souls (8,048,980),

and has, therefore, three times

many inhabitants*1 the State of New Jersey,

as

(1,020,-

584, [1875.])

which forces itself upon our missionaries in India is not,
14 H.iw shall we induce the heathen to receive the Gospel!" but, “How can we provide instructionfor the
multitudes who are pressing forwsrd to bear the Gospel!"
God has answered the prayers of His people so richly,
and has opened before them such wide and fruitful
fields, that they are embarrassed by the very abundance
of the harvest which is ripe to be gathered for the Lord.
Not only individuals, but villages and communities,
have come to the missionaries asking to be instructed
in the truths of the Gospel. During the famine which
scourged India so te ribly in the year 1877, there was
room for suspicion that this readiness to accept Christianity was Inspired by the* hope of receiving material
aid. But since the famine has ceased, and the pecuniary
aid dispensed through the missionaries has been discontinued, the large majority of those who professed allegiance to Christianity have remained steadfast. The
R-v. J. H. Wyckoff, under date of Feb. 21st, 1880,
writes that he had delayed baptizing many who had
made as much progress in actual knowledge of Christianity as those who were admitted to baptism in ordinary times, that he might prove their sincerity and
stability. After all expectation of receiving temporal
assistance had been removed, they still continued firm,
and he hoped soon to have the joy of welcoming a large
number into the Church.
Nor has there been a cessation of applications for instruction from the heathen. In March, I860, the Rev.
Dr. Cham bor lain, on one of his tours, visited a village
which he bad visited once before, nearly ten years previously. Before his late visit to this country, a deputation from this village came to him, asking him to come
and preach to them again. While Dr. Chamberlain was
in America, they sent the same request to the Rev. Mr.
Heeren, and so continued to send till finally Dr. Chamberlain visited them. As a result, every person in that
villsge and in another village a mile distant, gave his or
her name, requesting to be taken under Christian instruction,and promising to give up idolatry. Another
village, six miles distant through the hills, though
twenty miles away by the road, sent asking the missionary to come and preach to them, and receive them under
instruction. Dr. Chamberlain promised to do his best
to send a teacher to the first named villages, but waa
compelled to reply to the other that they must wait, and,
God willing, he would come by-and-by. He writes,
44 My soul is not at ease to-night over the message I have
had to send. Will we of the Reformed Church; will I
be held guiltless if these men, who for seven years have
asked for the Bread of Life, perish becanse we do not
give it to them!" Under date of March 13th, 1880, Dr.
Chamberlain writes again: The burden becomes
heavier and heavier. Either we must beat a retreat before our foes, or bring up re-enforcements.Yesterday
three villages united in a request that we would give
one catechist for the three, which are nineteen miles
nearer Madanapalle than the villages mentioned in my
previous letter. To-day I have secured ground to build
a little temporary school-housechurch, where fifty persons from two more villages will gather for instruction.
TA* Lord help ut. We are getting into etraitt with our ttu44

In January, 1851, nearly thirty years ago, the Rev.
Henry M. Scudder, then a missionary of the American
Board

at Madras,

Arcot; a

obtained leave

to establish a Mission in

district hitherto almost entirely unevangeliz^d.

In 1853, he was joined by his

two

brothers, the Rev.

Wm. W. and
was

Joseph Scudder, and in 1853 the Mission
regularly established under the name of the

American Arcot Mission of the Reformed Protestant
Dutch Church in America." The Mission at this time
was connected with the American Board, though supported by contributions from our own Church. At the
date of its formal organization it consisted of one
church, with eight communicants. At the end of 1854
44

there were three stations,

Some of the churches already established are seriously
hampered in their operations by the lack of proper
church accommodation. The Rev. Abraham William,
the native pastor of the church at Kattupadi, which

numbers two hundred communicants, and where on one
occasion 314 persons were baptized, writes that their
three missionaries,three native only place for divine worship is a building so small that

at communion seasons many of the people are obliged to
stand out in the open air. In his letter to the Rev. Dr.
one hundred and seventy adherents.
Ferris, he says: 44 1 beg you will kindly speak to the
In 1857, the connectionhitherto existing between the friends in Christ in America, to help us in erecting a
American Board and our own Church, was dissolved, place of divine worship. A emnll church will cost more
and the Arcot Mission became directly responsible to, than 800 Rupies,” (that is $400). The Rev. J. W.
Scudder writes, (July 14, 1890). 44 Never did a place
and dependent upon, the Reformed Church.

catechists,two churches, twenty-six communicants, and

From the begincing, the smile of God has rested upon
Mission. Its progress has been steady, its success
has been great, its missionaries enjoy the confidence of
the government officialsin fullest measure, and receive
their sympathy and assistance.God has given them favor in the eyes of the people, and blessed their labors
abundantly. The last report, for the year 1879, makes
us acquainted in some measure with the degree of their
success. When we contrast the condition oi the Mission
to-day with that at its establishment we say, with amazement, 44 What hath God wrought?" Today there are
within the bounds of the Mission 10 stations and 77 outstations. There are 5 missionaries,6 assistant missionaries, 4 native ministers,17 catechists or preachers, 14
assistant catechists, 82 readers, 83 schoolmastersand
teachers, 8 schoolmistresies,2 academies, with 65 scholars, 41 day-schools, with 1,570 scholars, 21 churches,
with 1,286 members, and nearly 6,000 adherents. God
has blessed the faithful and efficient labors of the missionaries and their assistantsin a most remarkable degree. The Classis of Arcot reports a larger number of
accessions to the Church on confession of faith for the
year 1879, than any other Classis in our whole denomi
nation, with one single exception— the Classis of New
York9 and its actual increase in membership during that
year, after deducting losses by death and suspension,
was greater than in any Classis of our Church, save the
one just mentioned.
In former days, it was often very difficult to gain access to the people. Their education, their habits of
thought, and the customs and institutions of the country,
presented almost insuperable barriers to the progress of
the Gospel among them. They were strongly attached
to their ancestral religion, and regarded the missionaries
with suspicion. Their religious teachers fostered their
prejudices, and by misrepresentations and threats, strove
to prevent their reception of the new doctrines brought
by the foreigners. But all this is now, in large measure,
changed. Acquaintance with the missionaries has convinced the people of the purity of their motives and the
excellence of their teachings. So that now the question
this

need a church more than Kattupadi, but we have no
money to build it. ... I hope you will be able to secure
us the money for this work, as it is really an urgent
need.”
In addition to preaching the gospel, the missionaries
have always striven to promote the education of the
young. Besides the forty-one day schools, in which
nearly 1600 scholars receive instruction, two seminaries have been established — the Arcot Seminary at
Vellore, for the training of young men, and the Female
Seminary at Chittoor. In 1866, a substantial orick
building was erected for the Female Seminary at Obittoor, largely through the munificence of a noble Christian

woman, Mrs. Gridley,

of Utica, N. Y. In 1868, a similar
building was erected for the use of the seminary at Vellore. Both of these institutions have been of inestimable value in training the youth of both sexes for usefulness in after life.
Thus do we see that God has given to the Reformed
Church in America a mission field in India of the richest promise. He has put it into the hearts of earnest and
devoted men and women to consecrate themselves to the
work of the Lord in that far-off land. He has moved
the members of our churches at home to supply the
means necessary to establish churches and build seminaries, and gather schools, and support missionaries,and
native pastors, and catechists,and teachers.

What then is our position to day ! We have assured
and undisturbed possessien of the Arcot field. Oar
mission enjoys the full confidence and sympathy of the
civil authorities,and our schools receive some measure
of pecuniary aid from the British Government We
have a body of missionaries,whose superiors for learning, for energy, and for whole-souled consecration to
their work cannot be found in this world. We have the
appliances for the successful prosecution of the mission
work in India, and for its great enlargement. And now,
when God has given us all that we could ask for in these
respects, we are astonished and dismayed by the possibility that, on account of lack of interest on the part of
(Continued on page v. of cover.)
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and so sinuous

its brink,

that

he

sailing the

pear from a

the

stream will

as I

be Bailing on the land

ing prospects and marks of approval.

On the map
enters

It asks

only

Its

its

looks like the right antler of the

Passaic river being the

the increased co-operation of its friends, to multi
ply indefinitely its features of excellence and
power for good.

it

—

geographical stag’s head, known as Newark Bay

Now, up

left antler.

this river I have never sailed, nor

was conspicuously

made up

of peonies, lilacs, ribbon-grass,

paas-blooms

and apple-blossoms.Among the trees there were a

poplars ; but the arboreal fea-

hamlet was

ture of the old

its

weeping (sweeping?)

most graceful of the kingdom of trees,
the court ladies with their trailing robes or the
willows —

priests in their broad and flowing vestments.
is it

There

at

probable that you ever will. What with the

ail

those days,

Lombard invasion of

HACKENSACK RIVER.

new year amid unusually encourag

the

in

few seedy and scarred veterans remaining of the

—is the

-L upon

remember it

in

same way and moreover ap-

little distance to

THE FLORA OF HACKENSACK

and two vesaela ap-

on

parently passing each other
reality

takes about three

it

miles of flow to one mile of got

yet the full benefit of this offer.
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winding through those fist and flaggy meadows— straight walk from the gate to the front door, borso low that you do not aee its water till you are at
dered by fragrant box or perhaps rowa of pinks.

N INTELLIGENCER

for the rest of this year to ail

2, 1880.

and turnings, the wonderfully low tides,
leaving at times only a narrow thread of channel
presort ownership and editorial management
trickling through a wide reach of black mud, and
twistings

were well-poles, and

old

oaken buckets. There

glorious old barns with the smell of

timbers. One

their

in particular I

were

a century in

remember, from

amid which we boys
used to play hide-and seek, and where we would
above ail, the constant recurrence of drawbridges,
the Reformed Church; and that, at the same time,
huddle together on Saturday afternoons and tell
there is very little sailing done by any one. But
its range of interest and information will be as wide
ghost stories in the fading daylight till we fled in
thirty-five or forty years ago the meadows were
are a sufficient guarantee

aa humanity, and its

dom of God and
movement of
which

it is

spirit as

catholic as the king-

well sprinkled with

His righteousness.

publicationwhich mirrors the entire

It is the only

the

dark immensity of

its lofts

of enthusiasticloyalty to

life and thought in the

Church of

the recognized organ of utterance to the

world, and of intercommunication among its

own

bridges were kept
as

in

and the two or three draw-

as lively a state of revolution

the French people of that day.

thus

much aboui the

gation (as I imagine

dering (perhaps

members.

sails,

have spoken

the leeks

ples

symbolizes

my present mean

and the strawberriesand the ap-

and the butter-nuts are very precious to

recollection. In
least

readers will say) lazy and

and the onions and the garlic like Israel of

old; bnt the melons

river, in part because its navi-

it)

my

I

terror from the spot. I do remember, not exactly

my

strict confidence, I will confess to

at

one piraticalraid up the river to an untenanted

flat

remioiscenoes ; and in part, because up at its head

which occupied a whole Saturday, and from
which we returned at night-fallwith our scow laden

farm,

It furnishes a carefully-edited record of the
of navigation— I will not undertake to say bow
events of the day, secular and religious, selected
to the water’s edge with nuts and
many miles, except that it is two or three times as
and condensed with reference to the space and reAPPLES.
many as it would have been if De Lesseps had had
quirements of such a periodical.
the digging of it-— and where the hills on either There was such a thing as a “ pippin ” in those days,
It aims to be a Family paper, making a specially
side are nearer and at the same time lower, lay in which was a pippin. And there was a 44 sour bough,”
of the kind of reading most helpful and entertainthose primitive years
which was among apples as the apple tree itself
ing in the home-circle, to old [and young, the sick
among the trees of the wood. There was an equiliMY HACKENSACK.
tko well, the iuduur aud outdoor interests.
seeks to be of service to the

It

Working Church,

It

was nothing more than a

local congestion, at

various departments of the Pulpit, the Parish, that point, of the population that strung itself along
the Prayer-Meeting and the Sunday school.
the country highway. A congestion, though, which
it its

brium of flavor as between the sweet and the
also a fine balance of substance

and the mealy, and withal

a

as

tart,

between the juicy

through-and-through-

endeavors to inform its readers of the current arose from structural causes, for here was the nat- ness of ripeness from centre to circumference of its
publications of the press, and to guide them in the ural meeting-place of a good many roads. The river mellow globe, which render it my “golden apple of
selection of the best literature.
had here thoroughly cleared itself of the marshes the Ilesperides.’’ We had a famous tree of these
It

Its corps of contributors comprises

many names, and had thrust itself up

both within our own denomination and outside of

into a perfect land of

Go-

shen, that stretched away to the north, south, east

(planted by grandfathorly bands), which hung protectingly

over a certain shed-roof of gradual slope.

whose various gifts and literary skill are of and west Turnpikes met here from Paramus and I can hear the 44 thud ” of those apples in the still
the highest order. The endeavor is to present Paterson and Pollifly and Schraalenburg,not to August afternoons, as they fell in their mellow
it,

living

themes in a living style, so as to interest and

speak of the

u

sweet

fields

beyond” of Tea-neck and satiety of

life

upon the roof, and lay like shattered

not to fatigue or repel the average reader. Short Tenafly and Old Hackensack and English Neighbor- goblets of delicious honey for me and the bumblestories, narratives of fact and experience,bright and hood-names all suggestive of milk and honey, cat- bees and wasps. There was a 44 boiling ” spring also
graphic description, pithy paragraphs, and sugges- tle and corn, such as the Dutch always had the back among the fields and lanes that stretched on to
tive inquiries, are specially sought for.

Above
pires to

all,

The Christian Intelligencer as-

be a humble agent in bringing men to the

Red Hill.

divining-rod to find in the fat valleys which they

the

selected for their settiements. Hackensack itself

cresses, as I

hugged the river closely,

its

one

principal street

It

was one green tangle of water-

remember it. There are some pungent

memories also floating on

its

crystal surface, and

knowledge and love of Christ, and in promoting following the indentations of terra firma for more bubbling up from its sandy depths— perhaps one
the kingdom of God upon earth.
than a mile. There was a “ back street,” but most might see the floating locks about a fair face (not of
ly a grass’grown possibility only ; and there was a naiad, either), if he looked sharp. Above all,
an extension westward towards the Red Hills at there was
My Hackensack.
T

T seems almost ludicrous
tions with that

name

to

one whose asaocia-

are of the ante-railroad

days, to find it suddenly become
the

Can

thesynonyme of

most advanced Nineteenth Century peculation.
it

be that

u

?

troubled heart,

and

Partly, then, to relieve
partly

THE BEACH,”

ish. But the village had the most delightfulaspect where we boys lived in summer an amphibious life.
throughout of a place which had grown, and not Go there now, and you would probably find yourself
been “laid out”

(a true

word

this

last, for “

laying

in

some one’s garden, and hear the warning from

means death of the natural, the picturesque, meerschaum-breathinglips, 44 Gid along mit you dere.
the primitive, and the romantic). Here were still Vat you do drespassing on mine bremises!” But
my own
then it was a secluded spot which you reached by
left many of the old typical

malaria” has assumed there the form

of kleptomania

44

the lower end, like the fork of a geographical rad-

out”

to do a little towards

diverting the thoughts of others to

JERSEY HOUSES,

a more sunny

climbing

rail-fences, till you

found yourself on

a

hard

sandy beach hidden and overhung by trees and
of brown stones stained and liobened by time, vines, that at low tide was bare as far out as the
Colony” will launch his little shallop to-day on the with high-pitched mossy roofs, and a side extension
channel and at high tide was covered to the grass’s
winding waters of the Hackensack and, spreading like a duodecimo edition of itself. These dwell
edge. What glorious times we human polliwogs
his sail to the blessed breezes of memory, float back logs, of only one story on the street and with a
did have there, from breakfast to school-bell, during
dreamily toward the sources of his life.
parsimoniousdisplay of small and narrow windows, the 44 intermission ” after school hours till dark, aud all
Dear reader, you have of ten crossed that river. The have rather a jail-like look to our modem eyes, but
Saturday I To be sure, some of the more adven“Westward hoi” traveler from New York crosses they were the receptacles of a great deal of aumturous would prefer the docks and the decks of vesfirst the Hudson, skirts the back yards and pig-pens mer coolness and winter comfort and cheer in those
sels, wherefrom to dive. I have vivid recollections
of Jersey City and whiffs the slaughter-houses and times, whioh were even in the days of my childof one boy, who could dive but not swim, and who
soarnmy pools of Hoboken, dives into the subter- hood passing away. The newer houses were many
chose the 44 slip” (a shallow estuary around the
ranean darkness of Bergen Hill, sweeps out over of them statelier,and were all doubtless more concorner of a dock), fastening himself by his head in
the prairie-like expanse of Newark meadows even venient. There was not mnoh “ landscape gardenthe muddy bottom andjdisplayingonly his quivering
onto the Passaic river and Newark city itself. But, ing” in the arrangement of the grounds, but a
legs above the water,
and primitive impression of the dear old town, “Old

built

i

% iupwuiii!,

done

ages since the death of Christ, for hard work

under foot in the instance of Lasirus, as easily as

THE HACkKNBACK FLEET

ibbu.

'i,

power ad- under His compulsion was ever kmg as successful
verse to God, and Satan ia allowed to become incar- as this! In the household, the church, the Sundaythat day, though there were several wharves with
nate too that Christ may overmaster him in a school, among the healhen al home and abroad, did
their sloops and periaugers ; and I remember great
ever master get as much out of men in the way of
in

His

own.

Satan is the symbol of

all

could not have been a very extensive one, even at

physical sense, as

schooners which mu*t have belonged to the coasting
there
trade, lor I associatedthem with Virginia and other

in

He had already done

in a spiiitual

the wilderness. The brow of Christ

is

moistened with sweat when He measures Himself men, steady, severe, as

far-away climes. Those docks and those craft were

against any form of force lying outside Himself
of wondrous and romantic interest to my village
not until He is in wrestle with Himself does lie
soul. Whether it was that they laid hold of some
fall exhausted in Gethsemane, and with drops as of
hidden and still undraincd Zuyder Zee in my Dutch
blood from the struggle.
nature, or whether because they were the links and
There are other aspects of the Son of God ; what
messengers between my secluded life and the great
I want now ia to insist upon this, that Jl9N$ Christ
world, I know not. But their oakum smells richly
is the greatest revtlatiojx ever made to mm oj the
;

in

memory’s nostril still, and the click of the caulker’s
on their hulls is echoing in

chisel

And

it

my

ear to-day.

omnipotence of Ood

made

was a great event to us boys, when the vesin

sel

had unladed its cargo of dusty bricks or coal or

clattering lumber

or “sundries,” and swung out

again into the narrow channel for

And

it is

little load

time

I,

its

return voyage.

too, re-shipped my shallop with its

of recollections, and

left

”

a

!

“

Having spoiled powers

this, that

He

is the

Considering that it was not for

And who

to the

upon the
so increasing that the day comes

of all other kings

maudlin emotionalism even in our whitest heats of

How

piety. Did you ever deliberatelyask yourself what

ia meant, when it is said that “ the kingdom of God
dreamy distance. Perhaps I may return, for
is not in word but in power” ? The child born unto
it were simply impossible to write with anything
us is u wonderful, Counsellor,the everlasting Father,
but a lazy and slow moving pen about that old
the Prince of Peace,” but He is also “ the mighty
Dutch hamlet before its “ fast” days came.
God.” There would he less in ns of Greek and
Old Colont.
Cavalier, more in us of Roman and Roundhead, if
we remembered the much which is said in New
The Supreme Force.
Testament as in Old, of how Christ shall “ break
BY REV. WM. M. BAKER, D.D,
with a rod of Iron; shall dash in pieces like a pot-

and

hill

does not see that the pressure of the

part

ray Hackensack

the English fquire rides over

Paul

like

self,

Christ upon men, the glad yielding to

He

in the

"YTTHEN

men

was there
upon the giving of men?

ever such force as this

money.

I We

Surely

portunity.

tend to> sickly sentimentalism,to a

universe

?

this

of men, is
Force which meets when the revenues of

and overmasters every other force known

will, labor unpaid of

and Livingfctone are above their brethren in this
merely because they have greater oapaoily for work
than myriads of others, more capacity, larger op-

show of them openly, triumphing over them

— precisely

own

labor, labor against one’s

not

this

king shall exceed those

combined, the revenues in actual

can any student of history fail to see that

all civilizationup

pubion of

to date has been under the com-

a central

and controllingforce which has

constrained nations, as men,

toward the universal

acknowledgment and acceptance of Christ as King.

When

a cannon ball flies across a

field

things rush to the right hand and to the

mere wind of

its velocity,

by the

and aro not all institupolitical,

which are not in harmony with Him

religious,

We

men and

left

tions being destroyed, institutionssocial,

date our laws as

Domini,

ter's vessel.”

it

we

?

do our letters— Anno

Lord. Now, Lord means

in the year of our

the force after which “Master,” and, whether we see it or not, Christ is
Master in virtue of exerting upon us, as must be
object is— the fox. If Girard, Astor, Vanderbilt, they are in such eager pursuit, to the sun. The enRothschild and thousands with them, go headlong tire doctrine of correlation of force is to the effect evident to men as to angels, the greatest and most
that, whatever its form, it originates there. Is not direct force of which we have any knowledge
into commerce the very definite object thereof is
money. Alexander, Canar, Charlemagne — every Na- this the result of all revelation so far, that Christ is For it is of nothing either abstract or sentimental
poleon of them — pressed on, i n aunted for himself, the source of, is Himself the highest force known of which we are speaking, but of a matter as pracScientists have tracked

dale with horn and the cry of honnds, his

—

!

before to men ? Church, Scripture, sacraments, ministry ?
and beside him, through defeat and victory towards The Holy Spirit Himself is declare! to be of the

as pitiless as tempest for the myriads

sla n

tical, as self-evident

as the working of a steam en-

gine, the explosion of

dymanite. Purely

as a force,

giving and sending of the Son as of the Father. a force physical, emotional, intellectual, governpower. It is so of the scientist. No man puts But let us cleave closely to what is here attempted mental, social, fiscal — in every sense Christ is this
forth more intense effort goal-ward than he writh to be said by keeping clear of whatever resembles hour the highest force known on earth to men,
whether Christian or not. You might as well stand
telescope, spectroscope, microscope, trying at this dogmatic theology. Say that you do not believe

one thoroughly understood end — the posneision of

secret of nature and that with acid

and magnet,

in the Scripture,

before Niagara and di»ny

in the incarnation of the Son of

it.

as

deny

this.

smiting at every door in reach with geological God, in the existence even of a personal God— the
hammer — for what does he seek? For troth? argument is the same. Did anything remotely re-

One inference is self-evident. I would be 1 madman to put myself in the path of Niagara and ex-

Yes, but truth means nothing but Fact, and the cen- sembling such power as this ever accompany any
tral Fact he searches for is Force. The planets are Cyras, Nebuchadnezzar, Tamerlane ? If you say

pect to escape. Please God, I do not propose to

but the perishable blossoms of the sky which,

if

he

could, he would tear to pieces in quest of that seed

put myself in the way, as an opposer of thin Christ.

a myth, a vaporous ideal, that really As to probation after this life, since He says nothHe never existed, how does that help you ? Say ing about it, I dare not take the risk. I prefer to

that Jesus is

kiss the Son, His grace enabling me, while I

He is a mere cloud afloat in the sky, did ever so
energy, life, force, movement. Force, the most much thunder and lightning,did ever the tornado
practical yet mysterious, the grandest yet most of so vast and long-continued and effective a force,

thereof which, for lack of a clearer name,

subtle, the first yet the last of things.

We

talk

To

am yet

call

catch

in

the way with

oi

force

I

self as to

lodge in any other cloud in the annals of meteorol-

Him.

Purely from corndderations

hold this the plainest of

all

duty to my-

Him.

Another inference is, If I wish to work to the
supreme ogy ? It is of force I am speaking, measure of
greatest advantage I had better avail myself of this
about reason and force, duration of force, infinite superiority of

and harness this for the uses of men
attempt of the inventor.

we

is

the

victorious force. There are five sorts of labor-savwe organize peace societies and glorify courts force to all other which, somehow, in the acknowling contrivances,the screw, the wedge, the inclined
of arbitration, yet to-day, as from the beginning of edgment of all men, goes with and is inseparable
plane, the wheel, the lever. If a man is foolish who
the world, when even a Christian nation has a from the Christ, whether He be an idea or a living

right,

claim against another the

The Zulu does not

resort

old,

old appeal

more

is to force.

instinctively to his

club than does king and emperor to his cannon.

As we

is

of that I

was the
fice at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia,a
worship of force — not of the highest, widest, moat only because there is, as has been said, a greater
thousand different [machines awoke to do their
tremendous putting forth of force, as in the steady revelationin Him of omnipotence,of sheer force,
varied and marvelous duty when Gen. Grant, standand serene sweep of nature along those paths of than I, at least, know of in any other quarter.
Over the hearts of men, for instance. Has any ing at his appointed place, turned the wheel. The
force which we call the laws of nature. It was naall

know, the

speak. As for me, when I docs not profit by |these when he can, how foolish
read how, centuries ago, a man stood and said, is ho who refuses to use the modes and methods
along which it pleases Christ to act! For it is
“ All power is given onto me in heaven and on
more than a matter of machinery. In the vast ediearth,” for me I can not help believing in Him, if
person— it

earliest religion

men should be most impressed with force been so effective to console ? to awaken such
tbit force which threw them from their feet in the love, to Christ and to others for His sake ? Even so
earthquake, which blazed and thundered in the far as hate is concerned, I venture to say that the
storm, and slew them in the pestilence. Therefore bate for sin is the strongest form of hate of which
it was that God condescended to this in His mode the heart is capable, and it is the breath upon it of
of rescuing the Israelites from Egypt, in the reve- this force which has kindled its fires. Nor does
lation of Himself£oft Sinai. When Christ antici- human gladness know an awakening power equal
ture too, that

pates His incarnation,

it is to

[stand before Joshua to this. This was the argument of Napoleon with

sinew against Marshal Bertrand: “Christ sways the hearts of
sinew with Jacob at Jabbok. It is the same in the myriads of men as I never could. If you do not
days when He stood, a man among men, upon the see that He is indeed God, I did wrong to make you

aa

an armed

soldier, it is to strain

of Judea. Nothing interests men, convinces men, so much as the revelation, sudden and
hillsides

of force. Since the measure of force

efficient,

power

to

is its

a marshal.’’

What

force like this upon the intellect of men

1

For excellence, as for volume, more poetry has been

overcome force, He puts Himself against produced under this pressure than under any other.

enormous structure shook to the sudden roar of ten
thousand revolving shafts, not because Gen: Grant
was wiser or stronger than other men, hut because
he had

let in the

mighty force which

lay

hidden and

The sufficient force is not in us but
the Christ. More astonishing to me than that

out of sight.
in

no
existence until it finds channel in and by men
Christ is the revelation of tho all-mightiness of
God, but He does nothing toward saving men,
nothing whatever except iu and by men as weak
as you or I. Think of itl Christ is the coming
down of God to men, the Niagara, if one may say it,
of almighty energy in onr behalf. Yet with the
force

is

the fact that

it sleeps as still as if itvhad

I

departure of Christ there ia no revelation of this

omnipotence apart from men as itl channel. In the
forms and overcomes that, against So far as art, oratory, current literatureage after age,
departnre of Chriat Niagara dashes itself into vapor
the tempest and arrests that, against gravitation sturdy argument, can you name anything, purely
and disappears, save so far as men are the medium
and, walking upon the water, ascending from the as a producing power, to compare with this ?
disease in

all its

We read of Pharaohs who compelled their mil- thereof I
He triumphs over that Death is the form
A laft inference ia this» Look
of force moat irresistibleof all, and He treads it lions to out canals, to build pyramids. Take the
earth,

it

the loveliest,

%
most

Cljibtiait fnttlliptttr, fbursbaj,

gtamkr

because most devoted, Christian justification and none of whioh could be safely diswoican in yoar knowledge. As yon well know, pensed with. They may be pushed to dangerous
apart from what Ohrist has done for her she is a extremes, but even in that case are not to be rerefined,

What

[degraded brute, at best a squaw.

slave, a

be we know, what He

Christ has lifted her to

is

would

pressed by ecolesiasLicaPdiscipline.
Nothing
jastify that, but

11

the denial of some article of the

make of her even in this world, to do in and primitive and universal oreede.” This sobeme is
by her, wo do not know. Christ is very definitely certainly entitled to be called comprehensive, but is
the omnipotence of God toward her. We agree anything but attractive. What is the external bond

2, 1862.
year. They are a scarce

ployed by the

much below

ply is

8

th

demand.

9

article; the sup-

It ia not possible to

“keep school” in India lor three month! out of the
twelve, for the simple reason that a teacher could not
be

obtained. Christian teachers are not

abundant in

as

yet to

India and China as in the United States. If they were

no need of the Missioci, for India and

there would be

is wise only so far as she perceives, worth which holds together the man who teaches China would be Christian countries. Appropriations
accepts, dings to Christ to keep her what she is, to that we arc justified by faith and the man who for foreign minions must be made by the year, and
make her what she is to be. So it is with all of ns. teaches that we are justified by works ; whioh gives ought be based upon an average of the gift! of the

woman

that a

am ploughing my field or starting for college, equal rights to the Pelsgian theory and to the Church during a series of years. This is preciaelywhat
if I am going into business, trying to write a book,
Augustininian ; whioh pots on the same footing re- is done by every Board of Foreign Missions.
endeavoring to manage a school, a factory or a generation by the sacraments and regeneration by
Debt arises chit fly from great flactnationiin the gifts
family, my course is dear. In and of myself my the Holy Ghost; and makes no diatinotion between of Christian people; fluctuations sometimes excusable
If I

success lies exclusively in blundering, stumbling,

those who consider the ministry a teaching o
and unavoidable,as in a period of financial disaster,
making a ruin of myself and everything I touch. and those who regard it as a true and proper priestbat ordinarily inexcusable and unreasonable, and often
But here is the central torrent of force, force hood ? A union which encloses such diametrical
accounted for with difficulty. The debt of our own
against all that is false and feeble and wrong, the opposites seems to us of no account whatever.
Foreign Board has not resulted from an increase of exgreatest and sole victoriousforce I know of. That How can two wilk together unless they be agreed ?
penditure, but from the unexpected fall of receipts now
force is Christ. Purely on practical grounds, is it not
Difierencea on unessential grounds are easily com-

and identify myself with promised or put out of view, being silently ignored, and again below the average of a term of years — a fall
which no sagacity, no foresight can anticipate.
Christ ? 11 All power is given unto Me.” And ye
but when they enter so deeply ss these into ChrisWhen during the last two or three years it has been
shall be “endued with power from on high.” tian life and character no such adjustment seems
tentativelyproposed to make an attempt to pay the debt,
Surely Saul was Paul by coming to say, “ When I
possible. There can be no real heartfelt fellowam weak then am I strong.” 11 Not I, but Ohrist in ship, no cordial sympathy. And what one is care- it has been frequently said, u Why pay this debt when,
me!”
as soon as it is ont of the way, another will be incurred
fully building up, another is just as carefully pulling

my wisdom

to submit to

f

down. However much external conformity may be Whether a debt is rolled np hereafter or not, will deemphasized and lauded, the obvious, undeniable, pend entirely upon the liberalityor lack of that virtue

Briar Hill Lectures.

A

SMALL

volume under this

title

has recently

been issued by Dr. John Cotton Smith,

in

indeed undenied differences give
of unreality, not to say,

it

a painful

air

mockery.

toward charity and

re

Notwithstanding,therefore, all the ability and
nnion. The kindness of Dr. Smith, his irenieum does not seem

spirit of the lectures is admirable, showing not the

the odium tcclesiasticumwhich

least trace of

common and

so offensive in

is

so

some writers. And we

successful.Outsiders are not tempted by the

to us

on the part of the

Church. The Board of Foreign Mis-

sions will never appropriate one dollar

which he essays to present certain aspects of the
ohuroh tending

1

phase of organic union which he represents. Ele-

beyond the aver-

age of receipts of the preceding three or
the

Church allows its

once,
fall

(md

this

yean.

If

baa done more than

gifts, as it

remark applies to

five

all

denominations,)to

ten or even fifteen thousand dollars below a reason-

ments so incongruous ts are found among those

with him as to the importance of hold- beariog the Christian name are better, far better, able average, then a debt is inevitable. It is for the
Church to resolve now that the debt ahali be paid and
ing truth with charity. But when he suggests the
apirt than shut up in one common fold where their
the contributions maintained, and the reiolntion of the
Protestant Episcopal Church as that iu which all
quite agree

union

is

only nominal.

Church

others might moat easily meet and blend, we demur.

many

For example, its liturgy, whooe
Yet

it

by

all

has the serious defect of

Nota Bene.

its

making

Thk Debt of thb Board
made known

no reference to the foreign missionary work, which

was

occupies so large a place

ence at

public devotions of

in the

determined by that

of every

member.

excellences

he eloquently states, he thinks would suit
universality.

will bo

of

week, by

last

Among thz CnuRcnRa.— There has been since 1873

Foskigk Missions.— Ai
the report of the Confer-

Poughkeepsie, an attempt

made

is to be

at

once to

Church
year was

steady decrease of additions to the Presbyterian

on confession of faith, till the number last
only a little more than half that of aeven years ago.
The membership of the Congregational churches

Nor is there any reason to hope for remove the debt which so seriously embarrasses the
speedy improvement in this respect, for at the late work in heathen countries of our branch of the Reformed

eral of the Eastern

and

in California it has

advanced 103 per cent

General Convention in

while the populationhas increased 50 per

other bodies.

this

city

it

was proposed to

add to the litany a petition for the ioorease of
borers

in

the harvest, but the

la-

effort .failed utterly.

At the same time an attempt to have authority for

Church. We hope that the

meet everywhere

eff irt will

with a kind Christian inception and bo

crowned with

complete inocesa. One fact is to be remembered from

ship, while in the

sod praiseworthy

the like

ill

success. Msuyaud great, then, as are the

Common

merits of the

Prayer, it

is

its

worship.

It is

use alone on

all

occasions of public

one thing to admire its dignity, sim-

and tenderness, its tone and rhythm,

plicity

quisite appropriateness of speech, but quite

to accept it

as

an

iron clad formula,

ex-

its

another

his

church requires for membership belief only

the

iu

fundamental facts of the Apostles' Creed, implies
which

is a

if

in this respect,

great error. The PresbyterianChurch

does not demand even

this,

dence that that profession ia true. The members'

own Church

oldest of creeds.

is

And

only the articles of this

the same is true of our

Methodist brethren.
Again, after claiming^that such a ministry 'as his
church has, existed in the time of the Apostles, he

adds

(p. 19), “ It is

stand

it,

of

latical

to those disagreeing with us that such

olear.,>
lacy

New

To

all

of

whom

this is not “ perfectly

them the

contrast between pre-

and the representations of the ministry

in

ment, the amiable author sets forth the three great

ai

iu

of the average regular contributions is

needed

to

meet the appropriationsto the Missions, of which we
have a word or two to say in another
one of the millions

and has been

is,

ter,

Low

or

Adam^of Rochester and Dunkirk, went

them. The

former, being in a Congrega-

church, captured and holds the fort; but the

being

down and

church, waa obliged

in a Presbyterian
out,

and to hire a

hall for the

are

subtracted from the ordinary contri-

two things must happen

bntioni, one of

;

either the remit-

lat-

to itep

promulgation

of his heresy.

paragraph. Eich

for a few years pas*,

large it is only 15 per cent

Dr. Henry W. Bellows said in the late Unitarian
Conference:“

In the past, our body,

with

all itiintellect-

ualism, has been as cold as ice. It has uot had the
heart it should have

had.

Its intellectualfire

given out heat in proportion to ita light.
debt

to lift the

has net

What we

want now is the beat— the earnest, personal work
toward the rebuilding of onr church— and this ia best

tances to the Missions must be reduced below the present

exerted through the channels of missionary

work.”

new debt must be incurred. The

might bo pertinent to ask whether the Dr.
confounding cause and effect.

is

short allowance, or a

Church, however, is able undoubtedly to hold
collections np to a full average

the usual

Dr. Tyng,

and in addition give

Jr.,

is reported to

Sunday, concerning

enough to remove the obligations inherited from the
“hard timet.”

Now

u

the

as to the expenditures

upon the Missions. They

The Finance Committee of the Board,

years,

them. There were

thousands of letters of thanksgiving.Among the
most touching things were the thousands of letters bj
the side of the alcove— letters of written prayers sent

action

by those who could not come in person. God could

average of the receipts of three, five, and ten

read as well as hear prayer, and here wae evidence of in-

the

and not

as

is

its

often said upon the amount of the re-

ceipts of the previous year.

The appropriations are below

dividual faith in that fact.

there.

It

He had spoken of

this average of receipt!, leaving a margin for urgent
that

may oceur during the twelve months.

If

comed by the

cnrci

we thought

we should thick twice before we went out

of our

be for

the year. Mtadonariei cannot be employed for

can

left

for the

six or

to take care of themielvee

remaining six months

or four

each of which he thinks has a certain months of the year. The native helpers must be em«

way to

take the stump against Mayor Grace.

Ohb of the most interesting articles in the December
Msgizines is that of Ray. Dr. John B. Thompson
on Gtoatei, in Soribnzb's. We commend It to our
readers, regretting that

the author and
columns.

we

cannot, for the sake both of

its anbjeot, transfer It to onr

crowded

l

I

so,

can be devised, it will be heartily wel-

Board. The appropriationsmast

ai well as they

the

would never do to dismiss such well-authen-

ticated facts.” It ceems to us that, if

demands

Lourdes:

bandages, thrown away because their wearers had been

of the year.

the

to

were crutches, trusses and

voted upon and decided at the beginning cured and had no further use for

appropriation!for the year, hues

not here

There was no doubt of the cores effected there. In

are necessarily

which examines the estimates of the missions and recom-

It

have said on a recent

Romish pilgrimages

the enclosure of the shrine

hiaowu communion and are eight months, and then

the Broad, the High, and the

ICvangtlioal,

amount

any better plan

In the lecture on the Church's Law of Develop-

known

tional

fall

country at

cent. The
double the church member-

into heterodoxy together, and carried a majority of their

obnrchei for the support of the Missions. The

the

Testament, seems to be almost violent

schools which prevail

of the

people with

was upon

none among the ministers of the non-pre*

churches to

il

debt art to be in addition to the ordinary gifts of the

not perfectly clear, as I under- mends

not the case.” Truth compels us to say that we

know

gi/U for th remcv

but only that a man

shall profess to be a Christian and give credible evi-

creed in our

all

allowances for any serious reduction. If then the gifts

in referring to the fact that

he does not say that it stands alone

that

never under on a short allowance. There is no margin upon the

any circumstances to be departed from.
Again, Dr. Smith

is,

not likely that

any non-liturgicalchurch would be willing to be
shut up to

endeavor, and that

is

in ten years,

advance.

The two brothers

free prayer in a portion of the [service, met with

in sev-

interior States has fallen off; but

Sunday-school enrolment
in

the beginning to the end of this needful

a

^
r=r:
^

ittospspn,
chuiglog teMOB®, coming, |olnR,
Lite four BvwtMl HU prtUo record;

Tm

And when tht heavenly life on eerth it ended,
And ChrUt thall toech the lingering d m twty.
When He ehell come, by engel gntrdt attended,

17
Thev

thtll tee

and benevolent

ioua

God " throagh ono eternel dty.

-Rer. Henry

Btirton.

tbe play,

fT^HE

ia

of the Week.
Abroad.

design* of

tli«

rapidly amiumlng tbe

----

missionarieshave sailed from this
in five

months.

nearly doubled its

and shape of

demand for national Independence. The It numbers now
to inaura more

fixity

of

I

,

.

physician,and agenU and

and

altar la humility, faith

Uve

Is

as good as their bond; and

the tides.

Another guard

to our libertiesis the elec-

and the last is the home.
No race has a juater conception of home
than the Anglo Saxon. The dangers, suf-

doubtless received a

p

phelps,

vtnltChurch.

D.D.

^

^

^

hr^inD any

mya^.

^
^^ ^

have made

fifty years

u home

the typical

the place of rest

American

and confidence. No

homes what homes give
to the Btate. Our American homes, when
they have reared an altar upon which

uueation?

Btate ever gave

Is

- prophet In Israel"

to

What

has the piety and patriotism place self as the best
tbe dutJ of lbe pre8ent offering,have etch been like fountains

clear, forLt it?

^

hundred and

ferings and vicissitudes of two

t^- 3^"

to

Thl.

some ask. What about th* future?

1 ^

to

Infinu
enusyl ^

1

Hl.

^ ^

1“8ur

people, have been dimsovered In

gift

^ ^

^

“th«rs

.... hiten-

ofold

ho

shores of the sea against the surging and

wiu do tU. „me to, every

br#tbren

^

sire and remarkable frauds in 1,fe
ance, through a conspiracy of «amlning

Guards and four other regiments have been
ordered to Ireland. A coercion bill will
also be Introduced by government. . .ix>rd

C.

:p,

“!LTy ^dtn

Several

^

to H.

'1

they stand against universal ruin, as the

late

popuUtlon
1 566 4,13

it

nation.

In this

and villages of our broad land are
made thrifty and safe by thousand* upon
thousands of honorable, upright, true men,

cities

whose word

country

Florida

Cold Stream

battalion of tbe

Si,

is not so;

tive franchise ;

a^bousand

storm on the oo«t of
the Episcopal Church at Sanfoid

tenure,

more reaaonable regulationof rent, and for
tbe formation of a peasant proprietary.
Meanwhile, a

WU

churches were wrecked during the

government la understood to be preparing a
land bill

^

has never been so

it

IX

f ^
ufd

h“
Nearly one hundred

movement are

siie

^

but feeU that be

mlsappreciated

Newt

and tradesmen are dishonest. It

••made a mercy received. Please apply

Hitnro heraelf it bat a Ttrger, thowing
•Tbo tiUnt, RkMioat umpU of tbe Lord.

»•

embarrassment,the despondentpeople are
prone to believe that all her manufacturers

lg the

tuture to m6et the clahn.

^

preMnU

not wisdom

feeding our national life. They have been
like the roots of our forest trees, sources

say, the

way to secure all the future for the from which the vital current has flowed, to
give to the tree of liberty a wider reach and
Coleridge of tbe Common Pleas has been ap
. College and the Church is, by discharging
Our
- Abilities
• day
— *to- the utmost of deeper shade.
pointed Chief* Justice of England in place of
I tbe
of* to
Our Firtt Great Danger it in becoming,
At a meeting of the Consistoryof the Rewhen a man is brought to face
tbe late Justice Cockburn. . .Gen. Roberts,
practically,
a godlett nation. e may con
0f creditors that he cannot meet,
tbe hero of tbe Afghan war, is the guest of formed Church of Gallupville,held Nov. I
tbe Queen ____ Of 150 recent recruits to 15th, the resignationof Rev. Wm. H. t’arr j ^ tun|B (or belp ^ ^ose to whom he has a tinue to build our churches and fill them
with people, but what if there be no fire
Afghanistan, 80 have already died and 40 was accepted,to take effect Nov. 1st, 1880.
natural right to look. The College in this
X
« • AW
upon their altars? How shall we stem the
.

1 best

Church.

1^

- •

-

.

*

to« Church. h«
___

.

are invalided.

MoNTvnxR-Ths parsonage at

After severe fighting, with a loss

to the

was the rendexvous for so

Albanians of 30 killed and 50 wounded, the

^ *

^

•<

tbe occupation of tbe Montenegrins
who have since taken possession. Tbe next,
and more serious question, now looms up in

it for

44

rectification of tbe

Greek boundary.”

re^r

the policy of tbe present British administra-

doubtful. The

Sultan

s

ambition to retain and confirm his spiritual

Mohammedan world, places him between
two fires. He is not likely to yield a step
without the utmost pressure and

after the

way

and

have

is

lands? How
fleeh,

and the devil pressing their insidious

war, with false religion in smiles, and no re

«t.,

“d
to

its

youth,

B.for».d chur.k Pulpit.

By standing firm

?

I

answer,

in the faith of our Chris-

tian ancestors. A faith that overthrows, by
its

report. In full

upon N. A

. sermon

Anard. prewhed Imrt

holy living, what false religion sets up.
faith

which will not wither under the

scorn of unbelief.

A

J

of

our
^
^
u
of(M.
Vord

first, l

which will break
This is a day
but it is no less a

faith

the shackles of worldliness.

American prosperity,

day of Am^rlrjh'R danper. William H.
Evarts has well said: “One might as well
expect our land to keep its climate,
fertility, its salubrity,

and

its

its

beauty, were

fn iU judlcUl decision.; by its recognition the globe loosened from the law which hold*
by lu oath. In it in an orbit where we feel the tempered

one.

^

oc-

courU

of justice; by its prayers in Congress;

radiance of the sun, as to count upon the
preservationof the delights and glories of

and navy; by
liberty for a people cast loose from religion,
Buihmck Am. Ref. Church, an aged at it, stamp upon our coin; by its national
whereby man is bound in harmony with tbe
tendant was taken ill and died in a few mo- thanksgiving,and by unnumbered other

supposed

Notes.— Last Sunday morning at

in their

after the similitude of a palace”

tionnl Dangers and

the supper

happy

grown up

“ as plants

N.Y., Nov. 2,th, i860,

ments.

.

.

by

tbe I

jtg

chaplains in the army

.In the Arcot Mtirion, the native witnesses,it declares

itself to

be a religious

sympathy of some high in au contributions have nearly doubled in the j nation, with the Bible as its sacred book,
tbority. Tbe leader of the movement is past year. . .The Schenectady Daily Union The second is 2/i« Church. Fifty thousand
one of tbe Court-Chaplains, Herr Stoecker, of Nov. 20, conUins a report of Kev. Mr. prote8tant ministers proclaim the truths of
and Bismarck is thought to regard it with Griffis's Thanksgiving sermon on the text 2 I
religion,and over six million memfavor. It is a form of the race disease, Chron. 7; 18. He discusses with vigor the 1 bera 0f orthodox churches— the vast major
which in this country takes an anti Chinese necessityof righteons rulers, and speaks I jty We doubt not, loyal to Christ— receive
shape. The Jew competes too successfully with approbation of Pies. Hayes and hope the Word, to the ennobling and purifying

to

shall

of

evidence of the generoelty
the people. From beginning

into tbe debates of Parliament as well

as tbe tumults of the town,

the friend.

^

canton was a

many againstthe Jews, which has found

I

124

was ended, the pastor was The Guard, of
presented with a weli ailed purse, which enumerates,are
AHer

a growing excitement in Ger

is

pours in from other
we, with the world, tbe

tide of infidelitythat

and our daughters as corner stones polished

Zl

utmost delay.

There

enjoyment The exchanges

as Supreme Caliph of the

sovereignty,

ru 4

foster

kindly Fourth of July by Ldward P. IngersoU,
ittorMt'and'tympathybetween pastor and | D.D., in the Middle Heform^ Church,
lL neither few nor lukewarm. Brooklyn. Hi. text was
U^O

hADDT

it by actual hostilitiesbetween Greece
Turkey. What tbe ultimate course of
is

th^ dining room, there was bright And

in

bly not take an active part, unless forced

tapiovrf
hd

the study and, not the least, Nov.

th^ parlors,

tion. Tbe other governments will proba

the Porto will be,

A

may be
was a donation visit to their new pastor, I
Rev. James Kemlo Many were tbe ex- 327 E.

question will be made a prominent part of

and

\ .

ligion in jeers, guard our sons so that they

Greece continues her military preparations,
presslons of satisfaction at the
tbe King drilling tbe troops in person. ThU

into

_

^ rrr

Turkish force has entered Dulcigno, holding

tbe

^h^

thi.pl.ee exigency turn,

moral government of the world.

Another danger, and one that

is tbe out-

tbe

growth of

a godless spirit, is a corrupt press.

.

our

with German “labor” on the Stock Exchange and in financial circles.
The Sandwich Islands is the banner na
tion of tbe world in
is

education. Every

child

obliged to learn reading and writing, and

there are absolutelyno Illiteratesin a

lation of 58,000

—

once more failed

to

Chili

so

have been so many
breathing forth moral pestilence. Tbe
virtue, there never

weakness of such a young government as

this is in not being able to draw tbe line
lbem as citizens. The souls of men are
between liberty and license. What guaran
high and deserved tribute to tbe " Chris- in bondage under sin. Every soul by right
tee has a citizen, who becomes a candidate
tian womanhood” of Mrs. Hayes,...
ig ()od’9. Within His realm, made royal
tor or accepts a position of trust, that bis
have also received in a neat pamphlet the by tlie Mood of Christ, we become kings,
good name shall not be ruthlesely tarinteresting historical discourse of Hev. Mr. I Tbe mission of the Church is to free 1m-

fully of the President elec'.. He pays a very

popu

and Peru have

0f

I

We

.

Westerfieldat thelfiftiethanniversary of the
Firtt Church of Jeney City, Feb.

agree on terms, and are
Pastobs'

wasting each other again.

Meeting.—

T

16th.

Synod's

At Home.
Th* satire popular vote for President is
aa follows: Garfield, 4,439,415; Hancock,
4,436,014; Weaver, 305,729; Dow, 9,644;
“ scattering,” 1,793;

total, 9,192,595; Garfield's plurality, 3,401.

Romanism

In

followed

_

^

by Revji Thompson, ®QdimeBl8

Suydsm,
Chambers, See and J. ^ tbem ,tm

Westerfield, Unsing,

Clark, Berg,

^
^
^

I

VermUye,

this,

she

offers to

nation loyal subjects, royal citizens,and

at
^
The

Onr Public

Doing

so the republic will

Schools," was opened by Rev. Carlos Martyn, I

who w.s

prjsoned kings.

j tbe

held

Rooms on Monday morning.

topic of the day, "

I

•
An interesting meet-

ing of the Pastors' Associationwas

Anti-Masonic and other

many newspapers
and books inculcatinghonesty, industry and
While there never were

become safe and endur

nished?
But time does not permit the classification
of these dangers. They are in our public

mors fearful form than even the
.g .
Education. Free banishment of the Bible would bring.
They are in the elective franchise, bestowed
contro, . MUhli.h«i and
by party chicanery upon low and vicious
gcbooll| hav6
to
a knowledge ot those men, upon ignorant and superstitious men—
schools, in

^

^

^

thit encourage

them

of dut/| let ui maintain

endowed with

men, who, in this nineteenth century,
bought with party gold; who form into
rank and file and vote like automatons.

to Industry, upon

their original purity

are

<^tinaed ind BtreDgtb And wbUe w. provide in- These dangers are in our courts of justice,
1698,381,750 is the value of the 4 and
gtrnction ^ tbe sciences and in the arts, let where men titled in name but with no
4U per cent registered U. 8. Bonds. Of the at the next meeting, when Rev. A. O.
D.D., will re open the discussion. | ^ ^ ^ time* past, but more earnestly, noble title of character, soil the ermine they
amount held in this country the Middle milye,
*
i us, mu
^ -*
wear. They are in our marts of business,
Thompson. The

,

States own about 64 per cent, the Eastern
gtates 18 per cent, the Western States 14|,

Southern

and tbe

per

1270,773,«

800 by individual females, f

£tate
£00 by
abroad.

.

300 by

and trust companies, $175,988,*

national banka,
.

166, 937,

and

$13,019,000

.There baa been a very large de

in tbe shipping held

Ve

_____

per

R«v. J.

by American

au

-

-----

where false weights abound— where adul

T—

960 are owned by individualmales, $ 2,672,-

subject will be

7"TiL'd“ a.:”*

terations wear the garb of the genuine, and

asr

-

j'-

where tricky tradesmen and no less avari
cions manufacturers press their nefarious
lies

upon trusting customers. These dan-

gers are in our very homes, guarded

g c I

Tke fourth guard

of our libertle*

is

a/rw

they

may be by parental vigilance. They

come

at the behest of fashion; they

.The estimated expowo. of carrying on tbe Government for
theyear is $398,902,792.
.The Northern

the trash of literature;they

Pacific R. B. Co.

ones

i

within a

year.

.

,

have

come

thstff goad, of

Psfcla, for

irith

the regulation of commerce

end Migration to ibis county,...

in the extravagant

in the

in

love

JJEbi*/
must excuse -the

W

B*”t” 8
be

helped to

““ “

and

an

inertia that hinders our

from

and profound
study, and sends them, with lackadaisical

boy*

If'"*""”' 1“ri

fair

girls

earnest

kind turers and ‘^esmen ml the ‘ruth w
dreaminess, to bookstand papers fttU
"do like- 1 they buy and sell. In time, of financ.al

public utterance of hi.

words, as others may

I

ornaments our

wear. The very air we breath seems

infused with

a loan of forty millions to complete

tail*

come

come

of ease, which despises useful work; they

successfully negoti-

which 800 miles are still to be
Treaties have been recently signed

though

ot

dt^rislian Intelligent^ C^utsbag,

gttemkr %

106ff,

it./

with 87,000,000, has 71,000 schools, an^ at about the flr*t quarter of her waning.
4,700,000 pupils, teaching them at an ex- Venus increasesin brightness as ah# demore thought and time to our homes; lot us on a voyage to Europe.” Dr. Stryker thinks
s in apparent else, and when most brllpense of 88 cents. Spain has 17,000,000inseek from God a brighter flame for our the advice taken at that time would have
habitants, 20,000 schools, and 1,600,000 lent is of a orescent shape. At the beginfamilj altars. Thou, loving God and our saved the church the loss of their pastor.
pupils, the expenditure averaging 82 cents ning of the month she sets about two hours
homes and our country, we shall rise as a .... Rev. Graham Taylor, aceording to the
per head of the population.Italy, with and twenty minutes after the sun, and at the
nation to better manhood and womanhood, Hartford Pott, is making a fine impression
end of the month about three hours and a
and be enabled to rejoice not only that in that city. His sermons are 44 as remark- 28,000,000 people, 47,000 schools and 1,900,able for brilliant literary qualities as for 000 pupils, expends about 20 cents per head half.
<< Ood has brought us into this place and
Jupiter and Saturn art still objects of great
of the population. Russia, with 74,000,000
given us a land that floweth with milk and earnsstness and spirituality.” .... Rev. H. D.
people, instructs 1,100,000 pupils in 32,000 interest, and during the latter part of the
honey,” but be able to cherish the gift so Game represented the Presbyterian^Church
schools, at an average expenditure per head month will be seen to be slowly approaching
that it shall yield to us the peaceable fruits at the late Congregational Council at Bt.
each other. The former remains in the eastLouis, where he was taken for 44 one of the of the population of about 7 cents.
of righteousness.
ern part of Pisces and the latter between
Bacons.” He thus felicitously compared
The
proper
correction for changing Old Aries and Pieces. Although both are diminRiv. Giles Van de Wall.— -We notice the diversity of the evangelical denominaby the Cope Argu* of Oct. 19th, 1880, that tions to that of maple leaves, no two of Style to New before Feb. 19th, 1699-1700 thiog constantly in brightness, very eatisfsc
our old friend was elected Moderator of the which are alike. 44 Leaves that grow and (O. S.), is to add ten days. From that date tory views of Jupiter are still afforded and
Dutch Church Synod of Boufh Africa. have life are never exactly alike ”... .The until on and after Feb. 17th, 1800 (O. S.), the rings of Saturn are increasing in interest.
This body began its sessions on tct. 12th. leading scholar at Vastar is a Japanese girl. the proper addition is eleven days. Since Great commotions have evidently occurred
Their October is a spring month, corres- ____ P. T. Bamum has given winter plants that date (as, for example, between the cur- on the surface of Jupiter during the past
rent Old Style still used in Russia, and the month, the markings above and below the
ponding to our April. The Synod of South
to over 600 working people in Bridgeport.
general New Style of to day) the proper ad- equatorial belt having exhibited frequent
Africa meets only once in five years, and
____ The widow of Von Oppenhcim, the
dition is twelve days. Should Russia, or any and extensive alterations.
continues in session five or six weeks.
Cologne banker, has given $150,000 for a
other country preserve the Old Style on and
Every minister has a seat, and every conMars has emerged from the overpowering
children’s hospital of all religions — Cyrut
after
Feb.
17th
(O.
S.), a.d. 1900, the proper
gregation is entitled to send an elder. CapeH. McCormick gives $100,000 more to addition will be thirteen days; and on and rays of the sun and will be a morning star
town, however, has the privilege of sending
with Mercury throughout the month. The
Chicago Seminary to put it out of debt.
after Feb. 16th (O. 8.), A.D. 2100, it will be
two. Many of the brethren have a long
two will be not far apart at any time and will
Ticloaf aeniatlonali»m.

ParenU, let

journey, and the travelingexpenses
to thousands of

os give

amount

pounds. The delegates are

allowed nine pence per mile, and seven
lings and six pence per
in actual

day

attendance.This

Synodical
the annual

for board

shil-

when

is

paid from the

Fund. The fund

is created by

payment of assessments on

ed seats and pews, baptisms
members received, etc.
The Presbyteries(they use

rent-

registered,

this term

and

and

if

necessary for his health send him

off

|

Among the

— The Pint

Chcbcbes.

fourteen

days.

In general, then, the law of

be in conjunction on the morning of the 28d.

New may be stated to Uranus has moved slowly eastward in Leo,
viz.: For the 16th and 17th cenbut is not to be seen to advantage until after

reducing Old Style

to

Church of Boston (Dr. Rufus Ellis’s Uni- be this,
tarian) celebratedits 250th anniversary
turies, add 10 days; for the 18th century, midnight.
last week. It has had only 18 ministers
add 11 days; for the 19 century, add 12 days;

It is

does

to the bright star on

line eastward from Regular, in the

a

advanced

and teachers since 1830.... The Seventh- for the 20th and 21st centuries, add 13 days;
hind-leg of the Lion. Neptune remains near
Day Adventists held their Gen. Conference for the 22d century, add 14 days.
Sigma in Arise.
recently at Battle Creek, Mich. They have
A partial eclipse of the sun will be visible
A Home foe Convalescents.— A Card
640 churches, 144 ministers and 15,570
here at sunrise on the Slat. By Washington
members ____ There are three Ritualistic from Dr. Deems.— There are thousands of
who

time the eclipse begins at 0.53 and ends at
every year. Some are incur- 8.88. In this city the beginning is at 7.0 and
fringing the ecclesiasticallaws ---- The Panable, and are transmitted to institutions
the end at 8.54. At Chicago the hours are
cept in the Synodical years. The subjects
Methodist Congress is to be held in Sept. created for such patients. Some are strong
for discussion>re generally published two
enough to begin the kind of work they can respectively 6.15 and 7.44. The extent of
1881, in London.
do. Some have homes or friends. But the eclipse in this country will be from 1 to
months before the opening of the meeting.
there are hundreds whose physical condition
Every minister is expected to appear in toga
The four dwellings now going up for the is such as precludes the hospital from re- about 0 digits. The point of greatest eclipse
will be in the southern part of Greenland.
or gown and bands. Eighty congregations Vanderbilts in this city are the finest houses
taining them, while it is not such as wil
were represented at the opening of this of the kind in the country. It will proba- sustain them in their struggle to secure In the north of Europe the phenomenon will
Synod by their ministers and elders. We bly be two years before any of the four employment. The disease has been con be visible at sunset.
notice that it was requested that a com- Vanderbilt houses are ready for accupancy. quered, but the strength has not been reThe sun enters the sign of Oeprioornus in
gained. Thrown upon the great city in the
mittee be appointed to regulate the relation- There is so much design about the details
cold gloom of winter, not able to walk many the constellation Sagittarius, at 5 o’clock on
ship of church members belonging to the that although Mr. R. M. Hunt, the architect, hours in searching for work, they become the morning of the 2lst, and winter begins.
differentraces. The motion was referred has had six draughtsmen working all the utterly discouragwi and faint by the way. On the same day the snn reaches its greatest
to the “ Committee on the Constitutionof time for a year about the plans of Mr. W. Many are returned to the hospital to die or southern declination and begins to aaoend,
to be brought back to convalescence.
New vongregmuous.
H. Vanderbilt’s house, at the northwest
Very many of these cases appeal to the and the afternoonsbegin to grow longer. It
Sisters of the Stranger,and so come under is common to oail the day the shortest in the
The Synod of the Ref. Dutch Church of corner of Fifth avenue and Fifty-second
my
notice. Before going to the East last year; there is very little difference,however,
South Africa, in session at Capetown, is thus street, the details of the inside finish have winter I had a conferencewith an estimable
described by the leading paper of that 0U71 not yet been considered, and not even Mr. lady, who acted on the matter after our between the 20th and the 21st as to length.
It hss become quite doubtful whether we
The scene is an impressive one ____ the Mod- Hunt knows exactly what manner of finish consultation, and has been able to commence
a
Convalescents*
Home.
As
yet,
I
believe,
will be adopted. Before a stone was laid
are to have a comet viaible to the naked eye.
erator attired in flowing robes of black
only women are admitted. There is work
for
this
house,
a model ten feet high of the
Prof. Swift’a comet has apparently fallen off
the blick coated and white-tied members
for several institutions of the kind. Upon
in brightness ; an unexpectedchange, as it
sitting at scarlet-covered desks with writing Fifth avenue side was made in plaster, and my return to the country last summer a
materials .... when a vote is taken, there is now stands in Mr. Hunt’s office. The gentleman set apart $500 for another Home teems to be coming heed on towards us. In
sculptors and art-workers are all brought for Convalescents, to be in charge of the a telescopeof moderate power it appears only
a chorus of “ Ja” or 41 Neen” ____ the discusSisters of the Stranger, under my direction,
sions are in 44 good Cape Dutch,” with from Europe, and interruptionsconstantly and a lady, hearing of this movement, sent as a bright spot.
The moat brilliant oonatellationa of the
earnest faces and grave demeanor ---- and occur for want of some workmen who can a subscriptionof $100. Very little can be
not be found in this city. In one of the done witn this sum. Indeed, it does not heavens, and a number of tbe moat interestthe onlooker comes away with an enhanced
justify so much as the hiring of a small ing double, triple, and multiple stare, are
respect for a faith which has withstood per- houses the tiling of the ground floor and
house for a year. Some furniture also has
secution and trial, and a church which, halls has to be made by the poet-decorator been sent me — enough, perhaps, for a small in positions favorable for observation during
amid the extreme doctrinesand innovations Morris, in England, at an expense of $30,- room. Not knowing what to do with these ibis month. The great nebula of Orion, and
of modern days, has preserved its simplic- 000, and Morris takes his time. It will be contributions, which have seemed to come the many engaging objects afforded by that
two years before the last touches are put on. to me providentially, I have consulted one constellation, are well up above the horizon
ity and earnestness.”
of our most trusted philanthropic workers
by ten o’clock. Tbe Milky Way if a very
and one of our best-known public-spirited
Land Owners.— There are 34 persons in bankers, and am acting on their advice in brilliant spectacle on a froety evening when
The General Outlook.
the air Is steady, when observed with a telethe United Kingdom, who are owners of publishing this statement.
Now, if the public approve such a move- scope of three inchee eperture and upward
Personal.— Goraf ft arrived by steamer above 100,000 acres. They are Argyll, 175,ment and are willing to sustain it, I will A good opera-glass even will bring out many
on Sunday morning just in time to hufry by 114 acres; Athole, 194,640; Evan Baillie,
undertake to supervise this work and see
cab to Dr. C. S. Robinson’s church to fill an 165,648; Breadalbane, 872,279; Buccleuch, that it is done thoroughly well and econ- of tbe imaller stars.
engagement. He preached three times on 459,260; Donald Cameron, 121,574; Cawdor, omically. To the work of my large parish
Two of Jupiter’s moons make a transit on
that day..., Gen. Garfield has visited 101,657; J. S. Chrisholm, 113,255; Cleveland, I will gladly add this, if the indications be the evening of tbe 10th, between 5 o’clock
that it is really appreciatedby that class of
Washington, but though successfully main- 102,774; Conyngham, 173,814; Dalhousie,
our citizens who are able to sustain such an and about half past ten. On tbe evening of
taining his avowed purpose to be a 44 first- 138,021; Devonshire, 193,381; Downshire,
enterprise. The intent is to have a home tbe 9th, number three reappears from occulclass listener,” has fled home again to be 122,995; J. R. Farquharson, 109,561 ; Fife, where men may rest two or three weeks if tation at 8.10 and passes into eclipse by the
necessary,or less, while they are recovering
44 saved from his friends.” His Thanksgiv- 257,652; FitzwUliam, 113,963; Kenmore,
shadow of the planet at 10.40. This occurs
strength— a home that shall be cheerful and
ing day must have been an eclectic one, 105,359; Leconfield, 110,720; Lovat, 161,574;
bright and comfortable.A man who knows regularly, but is aeldom to be seen during
breakfasting with Col. Ingersolland going Macdonald,. 129, 919, R. 8. Mackenzie, 164,- that, if he faint on hia search for work, he the evening— usually twice, or three time*
thence to his church service ---- Mr. Beecher 680; McIntosh, 124,181; A. Matheson,220,- will be able to return and rest all night at most, in six months. As there is a star
had to drive the people out of church last 438; J. Matheson, 424,560; Middleton, 106, amid the warm surroundings of a home, will at present just outside the orbit of number
not so soon faint. Many a man may thus
Sunday morning, Gen. Grant being there 462; Montrose, 103,766; Northumberland,
be tided over a shoal place and set sailing four on the east (west, iu an inverting
and everybody sitting still to see him go out, 185,515; Richmond, 286,407; C. W. Ross, on a prosperous voyage. It is near Christ- glass,) we have tbe pleasing eight of Jupiter
and he in his turn waiting for them. His 166,866; Schofield, 305,891 ; Sligo, 122,902; mas. Perhaps this is the very time to begin with seemingly fine satellites.
sermon on the occasion, by the way, was a Sutherland, 129,125; Waterford, 109.234; such a work. I make no solicitations,no
Clouds and mists in this latitude concealed
appeal. I have no anxiety to add this to
fierce denunciation of Calvinism, which was
Willoughby De Eresby, 132,320. Total, my labors, but if the public desire me will the meteors in August, and again last month
based upon no examination of Scripture or 6,004,107 acres.
do so cheerfully.Remittances may be made
on the 18th and 27th. It is a little provoking
to my address, No. 429 West Twenty second
the analysis of the divine government, but
to read accounts of hundreds seen in EuGermany has 60,000 schools, attended by street, or Church of the Strangers, No. 4
on the simple, modest and 44 rational”
Winthrop Place. It would be better to rope.
ground that it was against Mr. Beecher's 6.000.000 pupils; her population numbers send checks. All amounts will be duly acThe great magnetic storm of August exfeelings, and he would not do so himself if 42.000.000. The school expenditure in that knowledge!. Charles F. Deems,
tended around tbe world. The observatory
Pastor of the Church of the Strangers.
he and God changed places .... Z)r. Peter country averages a little less than 75 cents
of China reports disturbances as great as
Stryker, in the Presbyterian, tells an inter- per head of the population. England, with
those recorded in Europe and in this country.
esting incident of the late Dr. Cox, which a population of 34,000,000, has 58,000
Astronomical Notes—December. The sun-spot period baa been accompanied
occurred fifteen years ago in the 34th at., schools, attended by 8,000,000 pupils, and
"YTENUS in the weatem aky, visible icon by great magnetic and atmosphericagitaRef. Church. The pastor who was ill, see- costing an average of 45 cents per head of
after sunset, surpasses Jupiter in bril- tions. There was a magnetic storm again
ing Dr. Cox in the audience invited him to the population. Austria-Hungary, with 37,last month, and special auroral manifestspreach. He prefaced hie sermon with an 000,000 people, instructe 3,000,000 pupUs in Uanoy, and will oontiaue for some months to -----increase in brightness. At preaant this beau- 1 tlons were seen in northern latitudes.
allusion to the pastor’s indisposition&nd 30,000 schools, at an expense of about 40
J. M. F.
tiful planet ie, as seen through the teleeoope,
added, 44 You must take good care of him, cents per head of the population.France,
clergymen now
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not Classes), meet annually In October, ex-
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have been engaged
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Fir Reading

Room Annex,

$0mn.

in its production,

and

worthy

a

ute to the veteran poet whose words It so

as loti week, tee page twelve.

or. There

the uniformity of

sel*«
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more than a
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temperance

debauch those who wish

to

»»

question In-

allowing the cruel tyranny of our

richly en- 1 volved in

exevery part. Every page bears the

shrines. Especially noteworthy is
celkuoe manifest in

trib- 1
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Nick Put-

become the rulers

to

of our Republic.

Mbditatio„ or thb Lut Dati of Cmin.-By Ray.
Thi.Boyi* Kiho Arthur. Edited bj Sidney Lanier. The work of th. artiat and engraw hu b««n akllfnlly Dr. Bchanffler ; with a BiographicalSketch bj Rev.
and thoronghly done, and the letter-preaa la worthy of Dr. Wm. Adame. American Tract Society,
Ohnrlee Boribner1! Bom.
Hr. Lanier has prepared an edition of 11 Sir Thomai eqaal pralae. Among the elegant TolnmM offered to I Xhla re-iaaue of a volume, 11 ret pnbllahed forty ycara
muki

Our Book-Shelves.

of

thooght and oar.. Nothing

Malory*! History of King Arthur and Hia Knighta of the

book-bayera during th. holiday BMaoa,

Round Table

work ought certainly to have

” for

the boat of bright lada who lo?e to

read the record of the brave deeds of the gallant

alighted.

haa been

magnificent lg0| hu

thie

s

oenaplcnouaplace, prefixed

a very

Pokmi. By Bdwln Arnold. Roberta

Brothera.

melancholy

to

it

Thia

Intereat In the aketoh of the

wu

author

doubtleaa the lut writing for

I‘

CMne ,rom th® htnd 01 the Unnoted Adknighta of the olden time. He has simply modernised
The •' Light of Aeia," by theeame author, placed him mo*
1880, and won after that the pen
the old English of the original, inserted an explanatory at once In the very front rank of modern Rnglleh poeta. fell from thoae flngera which bad ao long uud It for
word or two occasionally,and added an historical pref- The reader, charmed with that great work of Mr. Ar- God1, glory and man1, good. The .ketch itulf la fell of
ace. The lads will read with avidity and delight of nold’a, might take up thia later collection of minor poema I lotereat aa a pleuant record of a varied, honored and
King Arthur, who Oaxton said was the “moost re- with much miagiving, lut by falling below the purity no** oeeful life,
nowned crysten kyng," “moost to be remembered and power of the work that made the author1, fame, it The Meditation., which are increeaed in the new edlemonge ns Englysshe men tofore al other crjsten could only dlmlnlah hi. well-earned reputation. Such «on by four [othen, are marked by'goodj aeoae, tender
kynges,** end of his fair but somewhat inconstant miagiving would aoon be proved needleaa. Th. ume feeling and an inatructlve .uggutlvMem which make the
queen, Onenever; of Sir Lannoelot du Lake, the em- luxurious wealth of language, the eeme aubtle power of volume deUghtful to the pioue reader.
bodiment of knightly virtues ; of Sir Qawaine, and Sir thooght and expreuion, the aame exquisite d.licacy of I Thb
Their Age and Authorship. Traced
Galahad, and Sir Palsmides the Saracen, and a score of handling, are palpably here. Mr. Arnold hu opened a I from the Fourth Century into the First. Bj Jno. Ken
Pf*1* th,t

FoDa

^

new world of poetry in his treunresof Eastern song. nedy, M.A., D.D. Edited with an Introduction by
prowess, serve their king, or relieve the distressed. Of all And his hand is the hand of a master. For tropical ^e?*
American 8. 8. Union,
these the lads will never tire to talk, and their deeds luxuriance and sensuoua Intensity and vivid word-paint- This slander duodecimo fills a gap in onr popular apolothers always ready to put lance in rest to prove their

will inspire them with

courage and manly virtues.

A jeer ago Mr. Lanier gave

to the

unequalled. The principal poem of this later ogetio literature. It presents in a clear and readable

ing, he is

world “ The Boy’s volume

is

the Indian Song of

Songa.

It is

a

Froissart.** This new venture indicates that he was en-

from the Hindoo poet, Jayadeva; from the

couraged by the reception accorded to that volume to

his

edit another of the old legends. It

Krishna,

is

a pleasure to

know that in these luxurious times there is a demand for
such books. The world always has need of the qualities
they record and commend.
But the book will be desired not only by the boys. It
will be sure to find its way into many private libraries.
Sir Thomas Malory’s history has become a somewhat

44

paraphrau style the svidenee upon which the Church receives the
Sanskrit of Gospels u genuine and true. The argument is con-

Gita Govinda,” a pastoral drama, whose hero, ducted fairly and with due reference to the
is

attracted by the pleasures of the senses away on the subject. There

from Radha, the true object of his affection,whom

inadequate

wins back to truth and

Epistle of

faith by akilfully

drawing

palled with the unsatisfying wantonness of

she
him,

wuted u

bis

in

impulsions, back to her superior excellence. Radha,

if it

This

is

latest writers

we detect

only one point where

knowledge. This

is In reference to the

Barnabas, which (pp. 19, 106) is spoken of
might be the production of Paul’s companion,

wu

once a matter of dispute, but hardly any scholar

the now considers it as possible. The epistle contains errors
man bewitched and I such as could not have been made by a Levitt, errors of
scarce book, although it has been highly valued and re- fudnated by the allurements of sensual pleuore. Only fact in regard to ancient rites, being statements directly
peatedly reprinted fcr nearly four hundred years. Cax
by being drawn away from this, that wutes and dimin- opposed not only to the Mosaic books but also to the
ton, the first to print books in English, published an ilhes him, to that higher, truer, nobler excellence, can | teachings of the Talmud,
edition in folio in 1485. His famous contemporary, man come to possession of intellectual and moral good.
Wynkyn de Worde, reprinted the work in 14Q8 and This is a very brief outline of the story and its moral,
Our Library Tablt.
1529, and one Britieh edition has followed another which would hardly be apparent but for the exposition
BOOKS RKCKIVED.
down to 186fi. But these volumes are costly, are to be
and hveliness of

this Oriental allegory, is the purity

true spiritual life, and Krishna is

preface. But it is told in a very glory
and tven gorgaova spaaeh and aimilltadas,

of it given in the

found only in

of bibliomaniacs or of the

the collections

comparativelywealthy. - For some reason King Arthur
and

his gallant knights

have been rather overlooked by

this generation, and very

few of the omnivorous readers

of the present time have bad the opportunity to scan

But

the record of their achievements.

a story that has

charmed thousands through the long period of four centuries will

no longer be unnoticed now that

it is ac-

cessible.

of brilliant

and
with a luxury of illuatrationthat might well have its

A Ga erasey Lllj; or How the Fend wu Hetlcd. A Stonr for Girls
and Boys. By Sana Coolldge. Pp. 538.
Certain Men of Mark: Slndles of Liftoff Celebrities.By George

birth under the burning sky of the tropics.

Makepeace Towle. Pp.242. $1.

in verses that are the very soul of musical rhjthm,

The

volume gives us shorter poems and
Greek. Among the latter, the littie gem entitled, “ Th® Worn.® Born of a Bee,” from |
Simonides of Amorgov, about 500 b o., is a real sur
rest of the

G. P. Putnam's Sons,

translationsfrom the

prise,

The beok

Robertt Brothere, Boston.

Womanhood.
^7^;^.'

of 1880.

Thu House Beautiful. By Clarence Cook.

Charles

Scribner’s Sons.

The exquisite cover of

Bndymlon. A NofeL By

paper, print and engraving, are the very finest which the

publisherscould furnish.
for the art of
its

book-making

We

call attention to these,

in this

country is marked in

advance by the study of the taste displayed in sueh

a volume as

that before

dainty furniture in

us. Such

itself,

book is a piece of
far superior to many costlier
a

articles in a sitting-room or parlor.

The typography

of the

bock

is

A Tale of the Shore and Ocean;

In the Sunlight and Oat of It.

new and welcome treasure.

Little

Mothir. By Msdsmc

penter marks the pleasure of his customer, and the next

what

E.

Ds Pressem

The Hair of Kllflnnan. By

Wm.

A

Tear of

My

Life— story.

By

Ameri-

e

I.

can Tract Society.

Thia translation of one of Madame

How

Presaenffi’s charm-

to

K. Funk

<t Co.,

How

Pay Chnrch Debts, and

to

N. T.

Keep Churches Oot

of Debt.

By Bet. Syltanaa Stall. Pp. 279. $1 50 net.

Am.

«f,

A Woman's Talks about Indlat or, The Domestic Habit# and Cnatoms
By Harriet 8. Brlttan, author of “ Kardoo,” etc. Pp.

214.

changee in fortune.

We

Orange Judd
Farm Homes,

When

a

work which

the

first pages

would stand
without a rival among the many beautiful books which
have been issued from the famous Rivenide Pretty and
now that the entire work is in our hands, we have no
desire to qualify our commendation. The edition is
appeared, we expressed the opinion that

it

Certainly e*oeptionablybfqutifn),creditable tq

all

not think the style of the book equal to

pnrpoae,and we wish

its

Gospel

Book and Tract Depository,St Louis.

From Death onto Life; or The Sinner Saved. By James H. Brookes.
Pp. 182. Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents; $2.50 per dos.
Stumbling Blocks Removed; or Words of Comfort for Troubled Souls.
By James H. Brookes. Paper, or

been

entirely omitted, aa they are too coarse to be effective
except upon the lowest taate. |

But the truth which the

author bring! forward

greatest importance

ie Of the

cannot be too often or too

earpeetly

work therefore, u in Militant
onr political Ilf® b, to

In

iwpdm

stated.

We

the talk of

Knight Templtrlsm Illustrated. A Foil and Complete IllustratedRit|

Bound Vol.

XX.

Scribner's

Monthly. May

Bound VoLVU., In two parte.

1880. Pp. 852.

DLOIMBBR.

i

The International Review.

unbound books and pamphlets.

A DUcoone, on Occasion of 50lh Annltemry of First Ref. Church,

the Je-K H^ponM

hoc-

to Oct.,

Nichols#. Nov. 1879 to Nov. 1880.

PERIODICALS RECEIVED.

bin ty of

1

«<*

ot

u*

Pw,

V

^

SiJlnJ"!8 Sermon.* ^y’iS^

d.ogm uw.^ r

who which mhI\ mry joothlql.Mplrmt %(Ur poMca)

St.

Pp. 1,000.

purifying

th® pr^ent

cent#. $1 per dos.

ual of the Six Degrees of the Council and Commander/, etc. Pp. 841.

and

hail

In leaflets, 10

Eira A. took, Chicago.

moral

the “striking illustratione” bid

N. 7.

In-doflrs and Oat-Doors. By F. H. Leltnd. Illustrated.

Nice Putzsl: or, Arthur Gurney *i Ruin. By George
Koehler. Hubbard Brothers, Phil.

We do

Co. ,

Pp. 204. $1.50.

wish more of our Sunday-school

no one imagine be can buy artistic furniture at low
Thia book hu a grand purpose. It strives to show the
prices. With some such exceptions as these, we believe
power of the beer-ealoon and whlakey-shop in American
in the author as exerting a healthful influence in the way
politics, and the result upon impressible natures. Tbe
of miking our homes more bright and attractive.
covetous, shrewd and hateful saloon-keeper is brought
The Poetical Works of Hevbt Wadsworth Long forwsrd in the German who controls hundreds of votes;
fallow. Illustrated Edition. Parts twenty-fiveto
the yielding politician is portrayed in Arthur Gurney
thirty. Houghton, Mifflin & Co. and B. W. Bond A
The publication of these parts completes

90 cents.

are told with a •impllcity which reaches the

let

l Co.

S. S. Union, Phila.

of the People.

has previous-

been established.But after the fashion has been

deserving of unstinted praise.

Humanity.

Catharine Shaw, author of " Nellie Arundel,” etc. Pp. 284.

man finds that the tasteful article is placed at higher fig- authors would take a hint from Madame Pressem 6 as to
ures than the ugly. Taste is only cheap when it origin- the nature of an effective religious etory.

is

18.

Robert Carter A Brothers, N. 7.

hurt. God’s
brac, nor do we ascent to the assertion that taste in fur- help ie recognized on every page, and the trial which
niture tan be indu'ged without much expense. The meets Fifine when her honesty is suspected, is shown
first man who hires a carpenter to make a pretty thing
at making her gain a higher good. The story is natural,
out of simple materials may not pay much, but the esr- and ends without any trying death-acenes or romantic

ly

Co., Boston.

suitably neat and attract

ive. And both suthor and publisher have helped us to
a

or

15 cents.

ing atoriea gives os a book which will not only intereat

do not always agree with him in his fondness for bric-a-

the risk of overturning

Disraeli, Karl of

H. G. Kingston. Pp. 835. $1.60.

profit every youthful reader. The two poor children
ODlumns, so we can only reiterate our general approval of Peril are children from tint to Uat, and tboir adven
of the akill and taste of the accomplished writer. We tares, when an accident deprives them of a father’s care,

and takes

Hon. Benjamin

Wife” and 44 King Galadin” are two vivid pictures. (Little Classics) VoL 17. Mature. Pp. 831. $1. Vol.
44 Hero and Leander,” from the Greek of Muicais, is | Pp.tN. %\.
masterful. 44 The Feast of Belshizzir,**a priss poem in
A. C. Armstrong A Son, N. 7.

The contents have already been criticised in these but

ates

the Bt.

Houghton, Mifflin A

new edition of Mr. Cook’s the University of Oxford, moves with a stately grandeur.
a work of art in itself. The And 44 She and He” is of wonderful and touching pawer.

B.

7.

Beaconifleld.(FranklinSquare Library, Mo. ItO.) Pp. 83.

this

essay on house-furnishing, is

World. By

la the

jjl*

Harper A Brothers, N.

in giving within the compass of its few stanzts

admirably printed, tastefully bound, the sketch of a model wife, which it is difficult to behandsomely and generously illustrated with pictures lieve that any one outside of Bsriptural, not to say Chrisdrawn by Alfred Ktppes, and is one of the most attract- tian, teaching could have conceived. 41 The Rijpoot
books

Woman's Work

Lectures on

is

ive of the holiday

JV. F.

Br

Her. T. 8. Child., D.D.

„

w< T<

S. 8. Mitchell,

mu.: Pr*.
Ca#41,

%
1NDIX TO NOTIWORTHT ARTICLI8.
Tb Inf mail aw' Htvltw, l<«.

^

ftamha X

Itrttlltgtratr, Cerates,

fljmsthm

168®.

Hu*dbkx» of Mia, Wombk aid Child rbm Riaou«D from bed

BUte Sapport of DeDomloeUouai hchooln In Koffltcd.
H. . K. W. Dale, D D.
Xnillah Pblloaopbj and KnelMi Pbllo»>Dhrra,
Daniel

and made itrong and hearty by Parker'a Ginger Tonic, are the beat

Orwnhaf Thompson.

The Drtok Problem .......... PiHz l. Oiwald, M.D.
CooUaporary LUeratore.

of pain, eirkne«f, and almoat death,

a

worth.

M.

evldencea In the world of

THE ITUITIC MOHTKLT

FOR

ita aterllng

u can And there in trery ccmmaolty,

Y<

cover, and

Short Stories and Sketches,

Essays
a8 th® diseases for which It la recommended,and always Dcrfectlr
MUb in the hands of even the most Inexperienced persons.

fiiByJlB^iLN
a

•ccl(leot»-

brulae*, aores, etc., but

Cilme."

Discussions

weu-wed and trusted friend of nil who wanl
ewro and e«fe medicine which can be freely

sona specially qailifi* d to
and io so ui pmieau spirit.

Proprietor),

bottle
Providence, R. L

and religionby perthem thoroughly

ireat

Th< Atlantic fuiaiahcs Its readers lo the course
much reading as 1« contained in Twenty

of the year mf

Ordinary Volumes of 800 pages each.

TERMS: |4 00 a vear, In tdftnte, postage free; 86
coots a lumber. With supeib Ilf -tiro portrait of
Lonvfeilow, Bryant, Wbluler, Lowell or Holmes,
15.00; with two portraits,$6.00; whh throe portraits,
$7.00; with four portraits,$t>.00; ulth all five portxspta, $9.00.

WESTMINSTER

Westminster Question Book

1881.

for

THE WESTMINSTER TEACHER,
THE WESTMINSTER QUARTERLY
FOR SCHOLARS.
FULLBD AND MOPB MATURD TQAN THB LBAF.

School
THE WESTMINSTER LESSON

addrau, IS cent* each, per annum,

LEAF,

THE LESSON LEAF

AS

THAT ABOVE.

GERMAN,

IN

AT THE SAME RATS AS THAT ABOVE.

THE SUNBEAM,

UNGLK SUBSCRIPTION.

1

month, on the followingterms per

year,

pat-

100 COPIES, ONCE A MONTH

THRICE A MONTH

WEEKLY

......................Aft

••

75

"

..........................
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th»*£

“
" *•
"
“

"“lT#d

,or ,hr“'

,|1-

.......... |12 00
MONTH ........... 24 00
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Eine or

era, remittances,

and reqaeaU

JOHN
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aamplea of Periodicals to

for

be

twe,«

f°r

ADVANCE.

IN

addreaaed to

BLACK, Business Superintendent,

__
.

PRESBYTERIANBOARD OF PUBLICATION,

•

J
_

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia*

’

iF _z_YOU- want. a largo,
illustrated,religious, Family, Temperance paper; free
, politics,
y ~
^
i/uuo, pills,
..
.m and
nuu whisky bitters*
from sectarianism
sectarianism,
controversy,
advertisements,puffs,
containing picturee,
atories, Incidents,
Inddento, providences,answers to prayer,
prayer, poetry, music
Ictures, stories,

Temperance,

and common

-

--

,

----

*
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Christmas Annual No.

I I.
Contains 16 pages; surpassesall other collections
In quantity, quality and variety. $4 per 100
coplea. Sent on receipt of 6 cent*. No. 1 to 10
supplied ml Mine price*.

A new and

beautiful Concert Kxerclac, by Dr. J. H.
Vincent, entitled “ The Maei and the Messiah."
Price for Complete Service, 10 cents; $7.60 per 100
copies; Leafletfor oae by Congregation, $1 per ICO

-------

THE CHRISTIAN. AND LITHE CHRISTUM.

S*

AdS£e

^WMr^hiS^ ^rMX^n^r

“Tree of

Life."

Christmas

“Bantu Clans,” by
Cantata W.
w8: Howard Doane.

cHh“ki-

Tne music end word* are very attractive, and the
Cantata, when properly rendered, la the moat effective holiday entertainmenterer offered to the
Public.
Price for Music ard Words complete, 26 eectf. An
edition of Worda only is ireued at 10 cents per copy.

Randolph

Btreot,

CHICAGO.

Nlalh Stmt,
|76 East
NEW YORK.

I

THE WESTMINSTER

A /ITOnna WANTED
iLMLdrt

for

thei^i.

Yoavo/;

Historical,

StatistioiiFinsncUl snd
Edited by Rev. B. 0. Hsven, LL.D. Including a life
of Gen. Gsrtleld,with a sketch of Gen. Arthur. By
Rev. G. Draper, D.D^ of New York. Over BOO pagee.
•0 llluitrstionp. In authorship,authenticUy,stylo

wrsaa»^r-KSft,»,i.

IANT PORTRAIT. For

_

volume
terms, address

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
_

'

87 Park How,

New York

City.

PubUfhera of the
authorisedHymn

tud Tune Book for the Reformed Church In America. Write for Introductoryterms. Ill A 118

SSfS

The Lord’s

PRAYER,

sale Just commenced. Nothing to beautiful,
Inthlallne, bee ever been produced In this country.
It appeals to the beet xeeltan and everybody wbosoee
It, wants 1L One agent writes "1 have sold 97 copies
today," another tli have never sold anything so fast
or so easily. “ Agents make from 95 to |1B per day and

and the

aSr?.

t.

HOLMAN’S
PAD.
Simply by

witli-

ont Medi-

Absorp-

cine.

tion.

The Only True Malarial

Antiifote.

mn

pod i/e of h

other loveutor's Idea-;

it la

toe

orig-

inal and only, genuine curative Pad, the ouiy
remedy that ha* a** honestly-acquired right to uae the
tlUe-word •* Pad” In connectionwith a treatment
for chronic diseases of the Stomach, Uv>r and Spleen.
By m recently perfected Improvement, effect, d by
the addition of vegetable ingredients of newly-discovered remedial value and absorptive adaptability.
Dr. Holman baa greatly Increased the scope of the
Pad's usefulness, and appreciably augmented Its active curative power.
This great improvement givea Holman’s Pad (with
its Adjuvants)complete and unfailing control over

Malnrlnl Bloo^-polaonlng.
Holman's Pads have cun d -and are dally curing—
eeaaea of ao many kinds, that the Il8t la well-nigh
jtermloable. It Includes Mnlnrlnl Polaon of
every type, from Aching Bones and Low Peers to
Chills and Dumb Ague ; Stomach Diseases, inch
a* Dyspeptia.Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Chronic
ous jrtvtrs, bicx- ueaaache, pains u the Side, BU
Fivers, Torpid User, Ac., Ac. Well does this mighty
remedy Joatlfy the eminent ProfessorLoomis’ high
encomium: “ It i* nearer a Universal Panacea than
anything in Medicine!"
The auccere of Holman’s Pads has inspired Imitator* who ofler Pads similar la form ana odor to
the genaloo Holman Pad. Beware of theeo

bogus aad Imitation Puds, gotton np only
to sell on tho reputation of tho GEhUiMK •
Holman Pnd.
Kueh genuine Holman Pad been the Private Revenue stamp of the Holman Pad Cbmin

green.

TOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-GLASS DRUGGISTS,
Or sent by mall, postpaid, on reoelpt of prioe.

Mill 1ICT1II1U.
is

fully abreast of the

scholarship of the times.
Closely packed with valuable matter. Profusely illustrated with Pictures and
Maps. Outspoken on Bible

HOLMAN PAD
P.

truth,

Nat

0.

*111

93

CO.,
WILLIAM 8T., N.Y.

NOR*
M0LLEB8 WKOIAN

C0D-1IVER Oil
FOB
General
Debility,
8c re fa la,

Rheumatism
or
Is

Consamptlon,

superior to any In de-

licacy of taste aad smell,

AND VERY CHEAP.

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, European and

Sent by mail to any one

for this priori

Address Ordcia

•

to

v

New

York physicians pronounce it the
purest and best Sold by Druggists.

Price $1.50<
v /

•

JOHN

A. BLACK. Business 8upt.,
PrubyterimBoard of Publication,

1834 CHESTNUT

NEW

*

pany, with the above Trade-Mark, printed

in one-

A

CO. v

the most persistentand nn yielding forms of Chronle
DI*eeso of t*e stomach and Liwer, as well as

.

fine paper, large type, and good reading for young and old,
— , send for The Christian
(81 —
a year), and The Little Christian, (26 eta. na year).
Bol
jcai/. Both
ItCJlu I'm
win Belli
a months
IuOIIIHB Ifor
or
papers
sent 8
cent*. Specimensfree. Splendid premium list. Organs and hundreds of other
premiums given to canvassers. Agents wanted everywhere. Mr. Spurgeon said. “The

^

BARNES £

Du. HoLMaiTa Pad la no yu ore-work remedy— no
feeble Imiratlve experfmeur— eo purJoiard bodge-

It

PAYMENT INVARIABLY REQUIRED
On

S.

SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTIONS,

to one idflreM, at the rate of

-:ab

tbadskasc.

JUSTJOUT.
or thr ce a

L

CO..Boston

i

MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

Iag,ygffigai.!!aa».

weekly, bat may be Uken once, twice

.

D. F. RANDOLPH A COMPANY.
900 Broadway, Cor. 20th 8f., New York.
Sold by Booksellers, or rent by mall, prepaid
aid, on recelpt of the price, In poctefe-etampa,
or
or otbf
otherwise.

BIGLOW & MAIN’S

78

THE SABBATH-SCHOOL VISITOR

>

person a who found "The Chrietmas
Bell," and " Beater Voicea” eo iccrpuble, wUlba
< qaally pleased with these new token*.

Cures

BIGLOW~& MAIN,

la pnbllahed

r

ct*.

by money-order,draft,

e»ci»e,with appropriateHymn*. Pric**, $3 per
100 copies; by mall, &
~ cents each.

westminsterIprimary leaf,
& ALDIN-" PANSY "-AT THB SAME HATE

made

Christmas Service No. 3.

100 for one year, 87.80, 100 for six months, 88.75.
Or9 seven end m half vents • year for each scholar, postage included.

G.

be

imUqi

AN INTERMEDIATE HELP FOR SCHOLARS.

PHKPARBD BY MBS.

40

The many

For Clrislias Eitertaineiits!

Prepared •P'dScally t^glbe Offlcera,Teeehem, Parents and Older Scholars of oar Ssbbathtcboolp. 1 abllsbtd Id octavo foim, monthly. Enlarged without increase of price.
Oae Copy, per annum, pottage paid, SO amfl. 81* or more copies, to one addrtf, eich, 60 centt.

20

Remittancesshould
or register! d letter, to

HOHGHTOH, MIFHIH

COMPLETE MANUAL FOR THE LESSONS OF 1881.

SinfM tttfvcrlpHon,

Containinga Calendar for eaeh Month, with poetical
quotation*.Done up In highly illuminated coven,

Mir The numbers for November and December
Tbs Atlantic for 1881 who remit before December 20.

AT THE KATE OP $15.00 PER HUNDRED, NET.
IT 18 A

THE H0DR-GU88CUEHDiH, FOB
1881.

will be aent free to all new Subscribers for

SERIES.

a

ribbon,

Z A

on

Living Questions

of

In politics, education. Ii dustry

fear of harm and with certainty of relief.
Its prlee brings It within the reach of all; and it will annually save many umw xts?Ki
tn doctors’ bills, tor sale by all druggists at »Sc. 50e. aid Bl.00 per
c

<

a

fWIHImm Ut:r»«a Nmw V*rk.

In Norway, hy H. H.. and by excellent wri'ers
o her plciuretque lauds and intereatlngpeople.

li.

uaedlnternnllf or eauSmllFwlthout

^ PERRY DAVIS A SON,

biographical, hlriorlcsland social subjects, by
Goldwfn Smith; Edward Everett Hale, on the social, political and relhrioua life of the world In the
time of Christ; William M. Roasetti, 00 "The
Wives of the Poets;" John Flake, on the "Early
Culture, Myths and Folk-Lore of our Aryan Ancestors R. L. Dugdale,on " The Relation of Society
to

M

.

tOcu.

freak

ANSON

On

Travel Sketches

PAIN*
0011
X> A TKT TTTTT TO
AAM M^XJLinjEdML ^
ta

jpyyii

on

the reverse,making

with emblematic designs, and tied with a ribbon,

By Harris! Beecher Stowe, T. B. Aldrich, Berth
Orne Jewett, Constance Fentmore Woolsou, Mark
Twain, Rose Terry Cooke.

for

Manger hceta on

highly Illuminated cover. Tied with

Bv Elisabeth Stuart Phelps, author of u The Galea
Ajtr," *tc.; George P. Laihrop, author of “ A Study
of Hawthornet”W. H. Bishop, author of “Detmo’dj” W. D. Howells, author ol '• The Udy of tin*
Arooatook,” • Tha UndlecoVrred Couoiry;” and
Ht-nry James. Jr., author of “The Americas,"
*• The Europeans," etc.

BURE CURE

Vena appro*

Cut la the form of a Cross, with Gilt Star

WILL CONTAIN

See adTerUeemcnt.

THE STIR II THE EiST.
A collection of Reltgkrai Proas and
oriate to the aeaaoe.

1881

Serial Stories,

A

and New Year Tokens*

Novel Chrietmas

t

ST., Philadelphia.

THE HARTFORD WOTEH WIRE

MATTRESSES.

W.H.Sehie(rtlinkCo.(^c^:)!rewTork

~

v
Whethert you wish

Rail

Road

I

Bondi
DOnOa.i
H. P.

to

BUt

or

write to

HASSLER A CO.
7 Wall

St. Naw York.

WILLIAMS &

ao

CANAL

ST.,

NlfT

CO.,

YOKE,

The original

Dealers lu

BEST AND ONLY RELIABLE

HOUSEKEEPERS* LINENS. BLANKETS, BBT
COMFORTABLES, WINDOW SHADES, OIL
CLOTBS, MATTINGS, SPH1NQ BSD MAT.
7BKSKS. BIDDING, IKON BSQ-

WOVEN WIRE MATTRESSES EVER MADE.
New York Agents:

H. P,

WILLIAMS
M

CANAL

IT,

6c

QO.

8TKADMT3,
V M >

V/
(f^rbtian

8

|ntel%iictr,

%

1660,

tions. By founding this Free University with the free
and liberal donations of Individual Christians In the
Cffntribnlurs,
the orBimeatioe tad gilding of the emboMiog room. oburch, our aim is to return to the doctrines and funds*
Ii illutretlBg bj llthogreph j, the work U repented for mental truths of the fathers, unfettered (although under
every
sheet end ii therefore ooetly. In wood -cute the the laws of both) by either government connectionsor
Ws IbtIU brief oornmnnlcatiOM on liTin* topic*, especially th*§e conlines ere in relief, like type, end often form e part of the the reatriotions of a Bynod which is in no sense the repal Dlnf valuable InfonnaUon. If any ooe dealrts Informationon a rab
same page end are printed et the same impression, resentative body of the church. Originating from a neject of seoeral Intmt, ws will sndsavor to |st his qoe^lon* answered.
so thet it costs but little more to produce e work with cessity of educating orthodox mlnistera for thou
wood cuts than without them, whereas the printing of ohnrohes which are waking up and have begun to
A Great Houm.
each steel or copper-plate Is a separate item of expense demand putors of the old faith, initead of the infidel
uked wh.t it the Mont of iboomi in America we for each copy.
preaoherswho never gave anght In exchange for theirwork
But we must leave the details of book-making and the of underminingworth tbe having, thia university will
JL thonld thiwer: Anerie.ni ere Urgelj gif led with
the genint of induetrj, end thle, better then Aleddin’e Inspection of this great establishmet, and turn to the endeavor to accomplish the following ends : entire revol.mp, term dnmb ftenltiee to feetore of e grand recall. men who were
lution in all the departmentsof education ; to teach every
ITS FOUNDUBI.
And few have won so honorable an escntcheon as
branch of knowledge from a Christian standpoint; to edThe 14 Harpers n were of English and Dutch descent. ucate and give to the country Christian lawyers, Christian
UARFBU A BROTH BBS,
‘ this country from England
• * ph yaicians, Christianmerchauts and Christian politicians.
Their grand-father came to
to whose PublishingHouse we recently paid a visit.
and aet np aa a schoolmaster in Newtown, Long Island, Hitherto the masses have been taught to believe that
The roof and upper stories of this great workabop in 1740, and afterwardswas a grocer in Maiden Lane, there is and ever will be unrelenting w»r between sciovertop surrounding buildings, so tbst from some disNew York City. Their mother was of the Dutch family ence and religion. Instead of thia, the Free University
tance can be seen the white walls end the name, Harper, in
K)llyer, of Long Island. The father waa a genuine will make it its aim to show that most perfect unity and
large letters. Tbs buildings extend bslf a block one way,
“Yankee,” in being maater of many trades; he was a agreement exist between ail true science and the Bible.
a whole block the other, ruining from Franklin Square in
house-carpenter, also cultivated a small farm and, to eke For science, like faith and all other things, standi in
Peer! to 01 If .treet, with . frontage on both. The, . 0Qt th(M - 0 ;o(eulon^ kept t niM ltor, in 0n. room subordination to Him who ii Himself tbe truth, end
.tend on e deecendlng gr.de, oorerlng belt en ecra, .lx (
,KMob
taDjed by hi. wife in bi. eb- moat acknowledge tbe aaperiorlty and authority of the
stories end basemsnt on Cliff street, five stories on FrankJ
senoe. From this home of iadustry
and economy came Word of God. It ia not true, as Strauss and othera have
lin Square, with subterranean storifs and vaults; for the
the four brothers James, John, Joseph Wesley and alleged, that Christianity ii afraid of tbe light and reexcavationfor so ponderous s structure resohes thirty
Fletcher Htrper, whose sncceei has made them known •earchea of science. Hitherto there hu been no opporfeet deep. The street cars pass the door and the eletunity for Christian parents to have their children eduthe world over.
vated railroad eendi its freight whining noisily by the
In 1817 James snd John started a small printing-office cated in a thoroughly scientific way without exposing
upper atoriee.
in Dover street, tbe fism being “ J. A J. Harper.” The them to rationalistic influence,except by teaching them
Ws enter the building on Franklin Squart, and pass- period from the establisbmem of the two elder brothers at home or aendiug them abroad. Therefore, the new
ing up the long broad stair-way, oonae to the
to tbe death of the last of the firm, covers a time of Institutionia not made, it ia born.”
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sixty years. They started in a small way and very cauOn the following day, 2 o’clock f. m., the Uoiveraity
tiously; before publishings work they sent to leading
wu opened in the choir-room of the aame church, which
These are plain but commodious, no display of elegant
bouses to know bow many copies each would take, doapartments,decked like a lady’s parlor, as in tome ining the most of the work themselves. James Harper wu tutefolly decorated and draped with red silk.
•tances which arc too often the prelude to bankruptcy.
placed so that Dr. A.
was Mayor of New York in 1844. The idea of Harpir't platform with low desk
Acroes tbe front are the desks for clerks; then tables for
Mtyczini originated with James, the W*kly and Ba$ir Enyper, the Orator of tbe day, stood facing the tomb of
displaying books; snd sgainst the wall large bins, soffi
with Fletcher. Their success illustrates a recent golden
“BeatevtSr ” (Admiral de Ruyter). The Minlaterofthe
cient to contain a moderate edition of e book, the upper
text: “ Seest thon a man diligent in business ! he shall
tiers being reached by a gallery. Surely of the making
Interior, the Burgmmtn of Amaterdam, with the City
stand before kings, he shall not stand before mean men.”
of books there is no end, for the cstslogue of PublicaCouncil and others, were Mated on tbe right of the speakCushihg.
tions of this one firm is s large volume of two hundred
er; while thou members of Parltment who represent the
end seventy- five pages. But at every bookstore we oenChristian-Historical party, and delegates from churches
not see, ee here, the mechsnioel part of book- making—
Building a Good Name.
the whole process after a manuscript leaves tbe author’s
in Scotland and Germany, filled pews on bis left. On the
BT GKORGI W. BU1VGAT.
hands, whereby printer end publisher add to his honors
platform with him were the Professors of the new UniT8 it of small account to build
and also share them, so that neither aay to the other
-T A good name? Is the task in vain ?
versity, with the members of the Board of Directors and
“Thou hast no need of me.”
Is It like water that Is spilled,
Carators. 41 Tbe press also is in the hands of tbe PhilisWith a small boy aa conductor,we arc taken through
Not to be gathered up again ?
tines,” said Dr. Hoedemaker in bis union tbe day before ;
the Immense building. We descend first to the engine
Better than wealth untold
rooms, where two Corliss engines of 1)5 horse-power
And heaps of shining gold.
but these Philiatines, nevertheless, had been well cared
alternately move the complicated machinery. We pass
Better than praise and fume,
for, desks having neen placed for them on the right and
Is a good man s good name.
through tbe packing and mailing room snd, arrived st
left of the Curatorr.
soother eection, And men and women at work on a
Hto word is like a sacred bond,
It was an impressive — scene that audience of about 600
School geography— the outlines of Kansu conspicuous
His promise no endorser needs ;
and new. Next cornu the “ Franklin Square Library,”
invited guests, friends through whose faith and liberal
His conscience and his will respond
taking on its familiar face. And then we enter the
To just appeals,as flowers from seeds.
gifts this University is founded and will be supported.
electrotyping room, noted for its unwholesome atmosWealth may take wings and fly,
It wu not difficult to recognize in theu earnest men,

lALBIROOM AID OFFICES.
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phere—

fill a hollow sky—
But a good name will light
The life, as stars the night.

Fame

This if what kills us,” lays the workman.
44 Why not learn another trade?”
44 We are too old for that,” he repliee— a common
mistake, forgetful of the proverb, 44 never too late to
44

But on the rock ; there it will stand
When the wild tempest madly raves.

Lay the foundationdeep,
Then no rude storms can sweep
Thy monument of praise.
The deeds of well-spent days.

COMPOSIHO BOOM,
finger of tbe operator move u if they
knew everything. The oompoeitor standi before two

where the eye and

copy

We

perfect as the first.
cannot stop to describe

is as

BOOS

all

the processes of

KAKIM,

The heavy pressure of the time,
The fluctuaUng tide of trade.
The spangled tinsel marking crime,
The guilt that struts in masquerade.
Will not beguile the

man

Of character ; ho dan
Bid tempting demons

Defend himself or

Dr. Felix of Utrecht, President-Curator, opened the

fly,

ceremony with a short prayer. Mr.

die.

!

!

\J

th* Fnin Uhivibi
-.The Intrlligrhcrb hu kept
of

of the deplorable condition into

41 Highly educated men they are,” says one of tbe secular papera of Amaterdam, 41 with no stupid faces u are
often ascribed to men of that party, but earneat and
good Hollanders, with the broad upper-lip and firmlypressed mouth expressive of itrong determination. They
are en honor to the country, theM men who sacrifice »o
much for their principlesin what seems to us a hopeleea
and impossible tuk. Their principle!are not oura, and
we aball never oeue to oppose tbeir theocracy, but there
is that in tbeir earneat endeavors which reminds ns of
the 17th century and compels us to feel that we are
among onr countrymen, the joint inheritorsof s glorious

put.”

No lure of pelf, no love of place
Can cause his well-poised mind to swerve.
He stands upon the granite base,
With force to rule, or faith to serve.
No base coin in his till !
No false toll in his mill
No mark upon his face
No price to pay for place !

OPENING

so heartily joined in tbe tinging of the paalm at tbe

opening, the genuine Dutch of the old true itoek.

Build a good name, not on the sand,
Shaken by winds and washed by waves.

learn.”
One can find no busier spot than a

ceees that are breeet-high, two and a half feet long and
half u broad ; one oonUiue small letters, the other Targe,
divided into one hundred and forty sorts of letters,figures, spaces tad punctuationmarks, and the hand goes
to the one required u quickly and mechanicallyu, in
walking, one foot steps before the other. A page of
Harper’s Mags sine contains about nine thousand pieces,
Harper’s Weekly shout sixty thousand. A compositor
working all day will set np two pages of Harper’s Magszlne, carrying to thsir proper place eighteen thousand
pieces of type. He also must correct bis own blunders,
and distribute tbe type (that is, return what be hu been
using to tbe oeees). Tbe oompoeitor takes up the letters,
glances at them and drops them into their appropriate
boxes. He sometimes can handle twelve thousand sort*
in an hour and not make twenty errors; and few operations require more skill then this matter of distributing
type. Tbe printing is done from electrotype casts, and
so perfectlythat in the megs sine thehundred thousandth

who

ity of A
its

the

sity

wu

distinctlyfounded

upon the resolutions of tbe

Synod of Dordrecht and the Confessions of

faith of the

Reformed Church. Among the Directors we find tbe
names

of Messrs.

among

Hoog, Esser, and Baron van Boetulur

the Curatoia Mesari. Felix, van

;

Beeck Calkoen

and Kenchenius. The Professors in Theology are Drs.
Kuyper, Rutgers and Hoedemaker; the Professor of Jumitred am.
risprudence and Political Economy on Reformed Prin-

readers informed

which tbe

W. Hoog read

incorporation act. Dr. Felix declared that tbe Univer-

old (National)

Reformed Church in the Netherlandshu sunken through

ciples, Dr. Fabius ;

F. de Loo

and the Professor of Literature,Dr.

van Soldi. After the presentation of theu

gentlemen by Dr. Felix, the venerable Mr.

Elont, tbe in-

many bearti to
timate and confidential friend of the late Groen van
of the few who have clung to

rationalisticinfidelity.

It

will gladden

Thn drrlnc, prating, gathering end ooU.tlng, Mwing, hear that the fidelity
Prinsterer, honored by all parties for bis talents and charfolding, etc. 8otn«tln»Mtb. thMU nra fattened with
the precious doctrinea of the Church, is evidently regainwin eUnpn. A machine piercet th. bole, enta iff tb.
acter, approached the President-Curator with a portfolio
win, budeit into ah.p.; it ia then Mixed and ineerted ing ground inch by inch, slowly but surely.
in his hand. Id the midst of a death like silence, bent
In th.holM pierced, another apparatu olenchei the endt
The Free University, independent of government
with old age and trembling with emotion, he offered this
on the other ride, and th. whole futening together U money but also of government influence and interference
portfolio containing 100,000f (guilders) to the Directors,
dona ia foar Mcondt, while the coveting machine edjuta
wu
after more than fifty years of delayed hope inthe paaiMOver ia aboat three Meoadt more.
saying:
Uad« the bum book biader, we an told then an augurated on October 21st, in the AfeutM Knit at Am14 Forty believing professorsof the Reformed docnvcnl dictiact trade*. After the ibeeU have been fold- sterdam. The evening before, the dedication-sermon trines, who trust to be justified before God through faith
ed e volume goM thiough a doien different banda, each wu preached by Dr. Ph. J. Hosdemaksr from 1 Sam. in Jeans Christ, regard it their joint privilege to donate
oae doing bat n pert of tbe work. Borne tpeoic* of 18: 12-22— 41 There wu no smith found throughout all this sum to the Free University, on the condition that
biadlac d nerve to nak high among arliatielprodactione.
should you or your successors ever become unfaithful to
The moet oummon blading U cloth ; aheap, calf and mo- the land of Israel,” etc. A large audience listened to s the principles expressed in its statutes, this sum shall be
rooeo an ao mob men expeaaive, baceun done bj short but earnest discourse, in which the preacher returned to the heira of the original donors. Besides
bead If-"'1 of machinery. The marbling proceea adda showed the necessity of taking science and education the money contributionsfrom a multitude of loving
to tbe beaaty of oar book*. We watehed tbe work. A cut of the hands of infidel teachers end a rationalistic hearts, these friends have collected this sum in their own
tank la AIM witk water, to which gam ia diaaolved;
Synod, and of restoring them to their harmonious rela- circle. It is the work of love; no special honor is
varioaa colon grated in watar an at head, the marbler
looked for. I am their spokesman on account of my old
dip* a braak lato a color aad flirta it over tbe tank, the tion with the hopes end aims of Christianityend the age and gray hairs. I look back upon many years durdrone coned like oil on water; ha aprinktea on the sound and tried doctrines of the Reformation.
ing which I have fought in the ranks for tbe faith once
colon, tbea laya on the cheat of paper or the edges of
delivered to the saints. My brethren are all dead now,
44 Until now, these weapons have all been in the hands
book*; tatwominuteabeceamuble a aheet Urge enough
of the Philistines,while the entire atmosphere hu be- but they believed with me that the day would dawn in
to cover eight octavo volumes.
come] impregnatedand poisoned by anti-christian no- the Netherlandsagain, when the principles of Christianity

We have

not touched upon the proeem of

Cferfstimt Intellipictr, ff^tarsbag,

gmmkr

166^

2,

and the Reformation should triumph over infidelity and
an undermining Rationaliam. After fifty yeara of patient
waiting and diligent work I am permitted to behold the
morning of that day for whioh we have hoped, in a Free
Unifereityinch aa thii, founded on the old, acund
principles, and authored under the laws of the country.”

Cannot pray, I see his face,
Prayers and tears alike are vain.
Give me money that I buy
Him from bondage safe and free,

and his offering;” and one reason evident on the face
of it was, that Abel followed and Gain departed from the
divine revelation and perhaps ordination of animal
sacrifices. Aaron's sons perished because they offered strange fire before the Lord ; and Korah and bis
company were terribly smitten for interfering with the
After this, Dr. Abraham Kuyper roae and with his divine order of worship. The Philistines and their
gods, and the Bethshemites were dishonored and deuiual eloquence and oratorical power addressed his
stroyed for touching the ark with unhallowed hands.
•pell-bound audience for the space of about half an hour.
King David was rebuked in tbs dsath of Uizah for failAfter a short ciptatio bemvoUniia, he proceeded to his ing to carry the ark as God had proscribed; and King
special part of introducing the Unireraity to the gov- Uzzlah beesme a leper for intruding on the duties of the
priests. The Apostle John is divinely directed to sepaernment and the nation, represented in the audience be
rate between the true and the false church by measuring
fore him. He desired to answer the following questions
the temple and altar of worship with the Word of God ;
1. What does this Free University propose to accomand He calls believers to come out of the false under
plish in the garden of the Netherlands!2. Why does it penalty of partaking of her plagues. And the Canon of
wave the hat of liberty upon its spear! 8. Why does it Revelation is closed with an awful malediction against
him who “adds to the words of the Book;” which
giza so steadfastly upon the book of the Reformed re-

And

the blessing of the Lord
Surely shall descend on thee !”

But he answered, not unmoved
By her voice of anguish sore,
Money I have none to give.

“

Prayers and fastings all

Then impatient, loud she
“

of Kvtr$ignty within to

to be

this institution will bear, in its national significance,in
iti scientific aim,

and in its Reformed character.”

In the evening a reception was given by Mr. Hoog,
President of the Board of Directors, for which occasion
the

new

balls

were arranged

in festive style

and with

taste. Later,

a collation dinatoire

Earth’s dull curtain highest

The only appearance of Scripture warrant for uninspired soags is Eph. 5: 19 and Col. 8: 16. But “Psalms
Hymns, and Bongs” was then the known name of the
Psalms, and it is a mere conjecture without evidence
that it refers to uninspired hymns, which are not even

u

He who
With

undertaking.
their

Q

God everywhere claims the exclusive ordering of
worship. In the wilderness when Moses organised public worship, the most exact instructions are given and
repeated with the injunction:11 Bee that thou make all
things according to the pattern showed to thee in the
Mount;” and this is quoted u a New Testament principle and law of worship. Sje Ex. 25: 9, 40; and Acts
7: 44 and Heb. 8: 5. With similar restraintsthe Temand

wish.

An Olden Miracle.
T READ
I

worship are regulated by Divine authority
and inspired wisdom. The Lord by Isaiah gives the
challenge: t( When ye come to appear before Me. who
hath required this at your hand!” Jesus Himself taught
as an unalterable law of worship: “In vain do ye worship Me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of
men.” Lange says of this: “It condemns. . . every
ecclesiastical ordinance which in spirit or in form is incompatible with. . . . the institutions of God.” Brown
says: “By putting the commandmentsof men on a
level with the Divine requirements, their whole worship
was rendered vain— a principle of deep moment in the
service of God. . . . Nor is it merely as acts of will-worship, without divine warrant, that they are to be condemned, but as tending to woolen the ieme of divine authority for what it commanded by mixing it up with what is
purely human, though originally introduced with the
best intentions.” And we see this exemplifiedin the
fact that where hymns are brought in, the Psalms are
crowded out; the critics of the Council would have
wept Lttle if “the Unitarian Psalms” had been wholly

on

a

summer’s eve

by a winding brook,

plucked it as

And

its

placed

a leaf

it In

from

off a tree,

my book.

Solemn and weird the shadows crept
Down the grand cathedral aisle
Saints in crimson garments clad
;

From

the painted

windows smile.

No sweet vesper hymn arose,
Nothing broke the silence there,
Chant nor organ, for the priest
Knelt alone In silent prayer.

.

For his peoples’ sins he prayed,

Prayed with many

a silent tear,

Humble

heart of faith and hope.
Reverent voice, and secret fear.
All was silent, when a cry
Rang upon his startled ear;
Looking round he saw a form
Wretched, ghastly, standing near-

Woman form

with matted hair,
Rags that fluttered, eyes aglow.
Withered hands toward him raised,
Face of anguish, voice of woe,
Crying

excluded.
In both Testaments God has jealously guarded His
worship against unauthorised changes in the form or
substance. In the first recorded act of worship after the
fall, God “accepted Abel and had not respect to Gain

this legend

-L Down

“

For the love of

God

Give me money now to save
My own child from Moorish chain,

Ransom
“

for tbe galley-slave

Every night
for I hear

I

!

cannot sleep

his clanking chain,

lifts.

of earthly light.

reigns in lowly heart
a

All the honor we could plan,
His glory best Is seen

For

In the pity shown to

man."

Then

with trembling hands he placed
In her eager, waiting arms
The great candlesticks,and knelt
Filled with wild and vague alarms—
Knelt to pray that God forgive
Act of sacrilege so bold.
Lest for this presumptuous deed '
He be banished from the fold.

Long he knelt and long he prayed.
Prayed for pardon, softly wept.
Down the grand cathedral aisle
Shades of evening solemn crept.
Then ho rose and with amaze,
Rapture, bliss, and love untold,
Saw upon the altar blaze

important

wbon

;

brightness all divine ?
All the love that we would give,

known to have existed for centuries after the Christian
era. This ought to be enough to silence the claim.

The Reformed Greeds accept these facts as meaning
that
“tbe acceptable way of worshipping the true God
w.
is instituted by Himself, and so limited by His revealed
will that He may not be worshipped according to the
TTt DITOR CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCE : Dear Sir. imaginations and devices of man. . . . or any other way
Pj Those who advocate the use of inspired Psalms not prescribed in the Holy Scripturoe,”Confession of faith,
alone in the worship of God, do not deny that uninspired Chap. 21, Sec. 1. “Tbe duties required in the second
hymns and songs may be made and used in other ways. Commandment are the receiving, observing, and keep
A minister uses many books which he would not put in ing pure and entire all such religious worship and ordihis pulpit beside or in place of his Bible, to preach to his
dinances as God hath appointed in His Word.1' “The
congregation;so we may read or sing hymns in our de- •ins forbidden are all devising, counselling, commendvotional frames, or for instruotion and tu awakcu eplr- ing, using, and any wise approving any religious woriftnl amAtinna i knt
oomo to Worship God, W6 ship not instituted by God Himself." Larger Cat.
108,
take the Bible and the Psalms which He has l( required 109. Until, then, hymns of ;human composition are
at our hands.”
clearly shown to be instituted by God or commanded in
The Psalm-singers are not wedded to any version; Holy Scripture, they are in violation of the principles of
but agree that a better one than any extant is greatly to the Reformation.
be desired. Our versions are open to grave criticums
Tbe demand on us to show Scripture for onr position,
and it is devoutly wished that the Evangelical churches repuires proof of a negative in a case where, on tbe
would invite Christian scholars and poets to give prayer- above principles, it stands nntil tbe affirmative is proved.
ful effort to the preptration of an exact translation for We cannot give a text of Scripture formally condemning
chanting, and anottnr in various metres for singing. tbe Primacy of Peter, prayers to the Virgin, prayers for
Until this is done, we do not expect that the hymns in the dead, the nse of crucifixes,beads and holy water,
use will be superseded.
the withholding of the enp from the laity, and the false
That such a book should be prepared and used in the sacraments of Rome. It is nowhere said in the New
worship of God to the exclusion of all uninspired songs, Testament that Chriat did not elevate the boat for worwe mainUin. Song was introduced as a regular part of ship, nor is it explained that “ this is my body” does not
the Old Testament worship of God by King David. He
mean the traninbstantiation of the bread into the very
ventured on this only after express command and inspi- body of Christ. Against these, Protestants press tbe line
ration; 2 Bam. 28: 1, 2. In a reforming era King Heze- of argument here nsed against hymns. And it is a fact
kiah restored the Divine worship, and, directed by in- that hymns came into use in the church along with
spired prophets, re-established God’s institution of song these mummeries of the anti-Christ. Can it be shown to
by this decree: <(Sing praise unto the Lord with the an inquiring Romanist that these rest on a firmer basis
wordt of David and of Asaph the seer.” 2 Chron. 29: than his superstitouaritea! In tbe face of tbe Scriptures
25, 89. Near the close of the Old Testament Dispensa- given, any innovationupon the praises of God ought to
tion, probably Ezra, and certainly an inspired prophet, have no mere conjectural warrant or probability, bat
collected and arranged the Psalms as an essential part of theplainest “thus aaith the Lord.”
the Canon of Revelation, given of God to the Church
With many (hanks to yon for the space given to me,
for her use in all time to come. It is called the Book of and with the prayer that all Christians may soon 41 see
Tihiloim, which Gesenius trao slates Bongs, Psalms or eye to eye” in the singing of praises to ocr Divine ReHymns, and thus comes to us as the Divinely author- deemer, I close the discussion in accordsnoe with your
ized praises of the Lord.
J. C. K. Milligan.

ple

Hath He need

was offered to a

mother-countryin

1’*

Silver gifts to deck His shrine,

ious intercourseat meals, etc.”

these brethren of the

the altar there I see

But the kindly priest replied,
They are God's, they are not mine
For thy son 1 dare not rob
This His great and holy shrine."
But she said, “ One soul is more
To His heart than costly gifts,
He who loves his fellow-man

But the texts rightly interpreted give no such warrant.
They exhort us to be “filled with the Spirit,” and to
large circle of friends of the institution with their ladies,
“ let the word 0/ Christ dwell in us richly,” which, esin the Z logical Garden.
pecially when compared with 1 Cor. 2: 9-16, can only
That the opening of this Free University is of great refer to the inspired Scriptures and not at all to “ words
significanceto Holland, initiated as it is by a group of which man’s wisdom teacbetb.” Besides in tbe connection they are analogous to James 5: 13, “Is any merry,
•uch determined men of strong convictions and on the
let him sing psalms;” and refer to social intercourseand
sound principles of the early Reformation, needs no the daily life of Christians. Meyer says : “ Paul is here
demonstration. We wish them God-speed, and we earn- speaking not of divine worship in the proper sense of tbe
estly hope that the prayers and earnest sympathy of term, since the teaching and admonishing in question
American Christians, and especially of the Reformed are required from the readers genoratly and mutually; but
rather of the communications one with another in relig(Dutch) Church of this country, may be heartily with
great

store.’*

“

found in the grand idea

own tphert as the stamp whioh

On

my

cried,

Silver candlesticks that blaze,
Take and give them now to me

:

ligion! His answer was

0

Candlesticks of purest gold!

Hollis Freeman.

2.
A Sermon

“

Who

Job 88:

l> this that

for Sermonizert.

dtikeneth counsel by words without knowledge f*

rpHERE

wai a poor woman
joy of her heart, the one

*

who had one

ehildt the

ewe-lamb of her bonaehold. She worked for it early and late. Bat there eame
a time, when one daj it lickened. She watehed it by
day and carried it in her arms at night. But aha oou\d
not keep the little heart beating or the body warm ; so it
wu taken away and laid in tbe cold groand. She felt paszled, crushed. It was a bright morning, the ehurehbella were ringing, and she thought, “ I will go and hear
what tbe preacher hu to aav.” She crept in after the
service had commenced, ana took a retired seat. The
orgsn was playing a soft, low tone; the hymn

wu

soothing— some of our music is itill devotional The
clergyman arose and announced his text. Bhe lifted her
veil and raised her esger, trembling face towards him.
Did he tell her— that not a sparrow falleth to tbe groand
without onr Father in Heaven, or did he tell how that
Heavenly Father pitieth His children and gave His onlybegotten-son for our sins and sorrows! No, he told her
about Louis Napoleon 1 Bhe waited till the congregation
had passed oat. There were among them happy mothers, leading dear little children. Bhe grasped tbe gatcgost at the side of the chnrch-door,in the weakness of
despair, and she said, There is no God. Is it strange
that snioide is increasing among

Minister of the Gospel,

who hut oome ont from oth-

the messenger from God, knoweat thou that
word yon mast give account! Of whom
do these people consist, thst yon have taken under your
charge and wboae blood will be required at your hand!
Men and women steeped in worldlineas, from the erown
of tbe bead to tbe sole of tbe foot,aelllDg their birthright
everyday for a mess of pottage; plain, honeat people, with
little education, who cannot follow yoar long-winded arguments or know the meaning of yoar large words, bat
who do know whit it is to hanger and thirst after
righteonsneia end not be filled. Here is a hesitating,
doubting soul, tossed about by every wind of dootrloe;
there is a young man from Harvard, who hu made op
his mind to be a “free-thinker;”there a prayerful,anxious mother; and there some old saint, whose faith hu
not faltered for forty years, and who hu come up onoe
more to record her vows and to be cheered in the home
of her pilgrimage. You have among yon pharisees who
think they need no repentance, young Christians anxious
to do good if any one will show them bow; and— 0, we
tremble as we say it — our children, onr precious boys and
girls, to whom tbe world is all too fair and for whom temper

men

nc !

to be

for every idle

hand. Why does not a John
the Baptist come out of tbe Wilderness, crying Repenti
for the kingdom of heaven is* at-handl 0 dying man
tations are spread on every

preaching to dying men, do yon not see the yawning
gulf beneath onr feet ! Do yon not see Infidelity sitting
at onr firesides, walking with us by tbe way, teaching in
oar schools, undermining everywhere! Why then spend
the preciom Sabbath hours in telling about tbe climbing plants of Egypt, the state of Turkey, or even of
onr Republic! Wby drag Christ's banner In tbe
doat! Gome ont and be ye uparate. You have no right
to be u other men. Be not “hall fellow well met"
with every passing joker, drinking wine, telling vulgar
and irreverent stories. Pray without ceasing. Preach
a personal Saviour. Be tbe Greatheart of your flock,
strong in God and fighting the foe. Else, onr cry must
be, Save, Lord, in spite of our minister, for we perish
because of
Boult Tiied.

him.

On

t

ly sunshine. The cheerful salutations on the

lotm.
Mary Enters

Closing Scenes of Her

into the

City Life.*
**

QHE

O

by no means pretty,” I overhead Bob say, in

is

bis

mixed

and graceful for

style, u a bright, pleusnt face, though,

girl. With a few winters in

a country

would pus very well. But
how foolish to throw away such an opportunity as she
might have,U?ing here in the city, and learning what is
fashionable town-society she

what.”
“Yes,” replied aunt,

<(she

makes

a mistake, I think;

were such a contrast to what occupied my thought#.
After oboroh wss over, I wu detained by a sudden
storm. Umbrellas and carriages were sent to others,
and I still lingered in the door way, when a passing
stranger teeing my dilemma offered his umbrella, and I
accepted the shelter gratefully. He began to talk very
pleuaotly al out the Word of God, and in the short
walk home he passed a flood of light over some doctrines of the Bible that bad seemed somewhat obscure.
I thought I had never learned so much in so short a
time. We parted at a street corner, as the rain had
ceued, but I had in that short discourse heard much to

•cene might be of service had proposed to father to take

comfort and encourage me.

listened. I saw how deeply

but Mary has weighed it well, and made the choice.”

On reaching home
said a yacht

sings well for her age, and brings

greatly afeer’d it wai young massa’s.

—

time—

in

dull weather, and at

know what

people never
she's

going back home

ing with

all this

“Much

to

the right

time. But

their

to live, what’s the use

uked what

anxiously about, and

“A

odd hours, Sunday— when

do with

I

wu

of bother-

practice?”

We

wu

reported to have gone

the matter.

He

down. He

wu

announced the

truth,

olui-mate. There were warm greetingi over and over.
I found he wu one of the Evangelists, known the world
over for hia successful teachings. Borne of the brightest, loveliest conversation, betide
get

I could not help thinking immediately of

my

a ty,

and not have

“That may be,”
country
lieve I

is a

to fall

but to me the

horrid bore; 1 never could stand

would rather go and jump

off the

it. I

dock

once.”

a

quick,

After thus delivering himself, and casting
searching glance at the full-length mirror,
cently adjusted bia

he compla-

a

new gloves and neck-tie, and went

ter.

lausl” Though the cousins were usually so absorbed

Condoled with him o» tb«

tured to remark:

41

ate

“Good

hia visit he

bu

decided one, not

from the

satisfied without

world.

being separ-

Babah Gould.

Nonci to Co»aiaro*D«»T«.—We cordially Invite letter# from onr
friends on any and every solijt cl connectedwith the Fi'fslde. No matter If yon have only a few words to My- tend them to oa. directed
M Fireside Talks, Office of ChristiamImtrluobmcrr,"and be sure to
write only on one aide of year paper.

in

knew

never

a

house so changed in one day. The

one were brought home,

lost

• New

taken

to be

people were always

hints about doing fancy work.

coming

In attempting any new atitch or style of work, be careful to

choose aomething simple to begin with, otherwise

work may not aatisfy yon, and you will be tempted
One person annoyed me greatly u we met several not to try any more and ao lose a good deal of pleasure,
times in the hall— the sexton. His look of supreme sor- as well as the opportunity of advancing and improving
row and commiseration, hia solemn voice and tread, your artistic taste and skill. Don't 5# too eatily ditcour•eemed like a mockery. He wu one of the celebrities aged. The needlework of to-day ia an art, and you
of the city. I had heard that when some stranger had
must not expect to be proficientin H at once. Don't to

1

)Q icenes

your

gloomy

of being'

tlwaya

of death, he smilingly answered, on the con-

trgry, that he

pub. \ugt

style?”

had

fortune in

after

up in confusion, murmuring, “Yes; that’s so, but
all, who wanti to be seen escorting a lady out of fash-

fiC0

waB

»ra

pleusnt business He had made

a

44

was now making arrangements for

a

thing, rather than to

a

it,

urtnUUnff t/i remedy any mittale in your work, where the
error can be rectified, ttum* p*r«nna
*/»

joining in uproarious laughter. Dick, for once, fluihed darkneia of the hour!

ion?”

If any-

FIRESIDE TALKS.

were dressed in
funeral suited to what he conceived high respectability.
for you, Mary,” ehouUd Bob, tb« boy# all Bat lIieie outward honors, 1 thought, only added to the

lie place, unless ehe

During

was.

worship. He
ia of the kind that, if ever be becomes a Christian,

snd going.

1 thought you eaid, cousin Dick,

that nothing would induce you to take a lady to a

I

remains of the

in \

ven-

of him, it lasta.

back and

been very attentive at Bible reading! and

absent

father. Meanwhile, I abut myself up

down to the store.
Of all the cousins, Dick was the favorite in society,
and at his own home. He wu ambitious to be well
posted on every subject— even to the detail of ladies’
dress, of which he wu esteemed a nice critic. But like
many great talkers, he wu inexact and inconsistent.
“Think of ill” exclaimed he, “a single bonnet to
coat $501 And when you count in the jawelry, velvet
and laces— it scares a man! The whole thing is ridicu
business and visiting u scarcely to speak to me, I

in earneat he

sat

YY

be-

at

a revelation. Perceiving there were

my own room, dreading every light or souad. Uncle
Hint* on Fancy Work.
and aunt came in, pale u death. It wai acme mitiga- TTTE have been asked by some of our correipondents,
to give again in our 14 Talks,” this year, suggestion to hear that one of the boys had saved himaelf by
swimming. Dick, strange to say, went that morning tions for pretty things suitable for Christmas gifts, and
to write in the office. He, however, had heard the ter. directions how to make them.
We very willingly accede to this request, hot before
rible news, gone down town for fresh reports, and stayed
doing
so, we will give you a few general and useful
till the body of one of the cousins wss found in the wa-

back on her relations.”

said Bob, carelessly, “

wu

depths that even he bad not sounded, he

mother. “She has unole and aunt. Jack, however, with perfect aelf-comyounger brothers and sisters to be educated. Besides, mand took everything into hia own hands— lent teleevery girl, however situated, ought to have some busi- grams, besides private messengers,also a dispatch that
to

it

and the house was
the shock,

bad written

which earthly onei

monotonous and wearisome, enlivened our journey.

To Dick

will be a

thrown into conaternation. Severe as came

I

we

met my umbrella friend, whom father recognizedu a

ust-,” raid his practical

ness by which she could eeru a living in case of ueces-

mourning, aunt expressing a

left the house of

strong desire for the renewal of old ties. In the can

mistake, perhaps!” cried I. Messengers, how-

ever, too soon

if

he same trip, and that we should all go together.

saw Jack, the coachman, looking thing tskei hold

An unwilling listener, I should have spoken out, only I
wu quite abashed. Bob went on
11 Mary might make quite a performer. She plays and
it in, too, at

ivi enjoyed our home, and Dick fancying change of

streets

same afterwsrds. With

a

marble, she went about the house and ordered

out ’’that

they will risk spoiling the whole

go back and do over wbat they
have done wrong. They try to persuade themselves thst
"It will never be noticed,**when U will really always be
a

never quite the

ripping

discomfortand an eye-sore even to themselves. This

seems

a pity,

when

a

few minutes, or

at

longest a few hours,

would probably suffice to lemove the blemish and

restore

everything.I law little of the family even at meals, its symmetry. Not long ago while visiting a friend, she
“All right,” cried Ned, “only never say anything wbich were scarcely tuted, though prepared u uiual. brought out for our inspection a tilk quilt which she was
again about women's
j^e night wu most distressing of all. No sleep, walk making— the pieces were very small and it seemed a giBpring came early that year, that is, warm, pleasant jng Dp in(j (j0WDf an(j suppressed cries of bitterness gantic undertaking. About one quarter of it was done,
days, and yachting began to be talked of. The
clergyman called, bot no one could see him. I wu and we noticed that though very neatly put together,
had planned to go ou*, one Saturday, but it proved wet sur6 father> if he came, would give the comfort he ao her arrangement of the colors was such as to give it a
and gusty. I had no doubt of their going the next day, well knowi# While watching, the aecond evening, 1 stiff and 44 ut ” appearance,wbich, we were sure, would
if pleasant. Sunday opened clear and bright. Uncle MW him 5y the street-lamp and ran to meet him. Fall- not be satisfactory to her when it was all done, but we could
and aunt took the cars early, to visit relatives in the iDg int0 hU MBi| i burat int0 tearS| iobbing without not make op onr mind to speak to her about making the

extravagance.”

boys

:

country. While I sat reading, to myself, I perceived a controi. Much surpriaed, he
buatle through the house, to prepare for a sail. As the
on^
Dick came into
me. He said

wbo not

speak wajk> hut

tried to cheer

ijj

me.

wal hurrying

Dick,

eff for a

by so extraordinary a scene, be
patronizingly to
I Bt0ppe^ short and perceived how it was. Forgetting a
“Too bad, Mary, for you to be left
moment his own desperate sorrow, he spoke cordially
“ You would do better yourself, I think,” answered I, to father, opened the drawing-room, and went himself
with sudden boldness, “to choose some other day for to call aunt. 8he quite broke down on meeting father, he
luch in
wag g0 tender and full of sympathy. She spoke so earn
“You and I are both on extremea,” said he emphat- eltjy ahout his staying awhile, that be decided to give
ically. “Tell the truth now, Mary, don’t you find it a 0p his engagements at home. At the great fnneral he
little dull to be always marching to the tune of duty, went to the burial, I remaining with aunt and other
duty!” adding, aa he took a seat, “be
ladies. Bhe always wanted me beside her, and noticed
I knew he could not understand,still I said, 44 People j wcre not there, thpugh she rarely spoke. Till father
take pleasure, you know, differently. There’s your came, the strain was almost too much. Bhe liked to
father. For thirty years, all his pleasure has been inside hear /ather talk. His voice was of itself soothing, then
the store, or by the chimney corner. He never desires h® bad been used to scenes of suffering and understood
brothers went out,

the parlor

to

attracted

alone.”

excunion.”

honeatl”

change; after leaving her, however, we mentally debated the matter, and concluded that
let her

it

was not

right to

go on with so elaborate a piece of work, without

our larger experience in the
way of suggestionsas to a better tff:tt in color. So

giving her the benefit of

we

sat

down and wrote

her just what

we thought, and

and rip out certain sections—
which we indicated to her— and wbich, when replaced
with other#, would materially change its tone” and
give beauty and harmony to the whole. It vm Uird, but
the did it. After we bad rearranged her colors, she Mt

exhorted her

io to braae

44

amply rewarded

for all the trouble which she had taken,

improved appearance.
Unless you are doing fancy work for your

in it#

not

mike

a labor of

such. Keep

it.

it to rest

If

it is

to

you when

you

living, do

a recreation, let

tired, to

change

it

be

the cur-

out. If Curistians only know their own privileges,how to adapt himself to all sorts of people. She had rent of your thoughts when depressed and discouraged.
they enjoy ten times more than any one can in the uked him to lead in family devotions,and sometimea If you have chosen something wbich is elaborate and inworld.” Dick looked extremely
persuaded the otheri to join. Each morning after the volves * great deal of work, be satisfied to take the time
to go

puzzled.

“Do you

really suppose,” asked he, “that to-night funeral, the horses stood before the door for father and

walls!”

we

shall be any

up

in brick

worse

off than if

we had shut ourselves

I

me ^ drive out; neither of us was

I

persisted in bit seeing all the city improvements during

in the

mood, but she

do not expect to complete it at
once, and don’t worry and get tired of it because it
necessary to

finish it—

44

hangs

on.” When you come

to feel this

way about

it, it

Knowing his fondness for turning everything into the many yean of hia abaence.
is no longer soothing and restful to your tired brain, but
jest, I limply answered: “Oh, what I think ie of no im- of all bia family Dick took the trouble hardest, ex
will the rather add to your toils and cares, and had betportance. You will have to judge for yourself,” and cept aunt. He got so pale and thin as almost to alarm ter be put aside altogether.
went up stain to dress for
them. Aunt was pleased to see him talking with father,
Indeed, we would ad vine you not to/eel obliged to finith every
He called after me:
1 have back letters in the office I ^ho sought to engage him in topics of a general characpiece of work you commence. Circumstancesoften render
that ought to be answered to-day. Will you tell the ter. All minioters be had imagined to be either stupid unnecessary that which we have planned and commenced
cook that I will certainly be at home to dine at one or frivolous. Now be met one who knew the world for a certain purpose— or, we may find that what we have
o’clock, and want a good dinner?” But I did not equally with himself, though in differentaspects, and be- begun involve* more work than would be profitable or
trouble myself uselessly, to change aunt’s orders—
interested.
agreeable— or, we may have advanced to such a degr
great family dinner at night, and a delicate luneh for The morning we left brought joy-a bright anticipa- as to make us feel that we are wasting our time in cc me at noon. I knew how tempting the freah air would tion of the affection and peace of my own home. I saw tinning to work on that wbich we shall not be pleased
I Dick preparing to leave, and aunt remarked that he was
with when finished. Much of the beauty of fancy work
The morning waa rather sad for me in spite of the love- 1 going to the country for a few days. His depression un- depends upon its being well done. See that your materials

church.
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be.
*|M

immuioBa

Awiftk,

page

s,

and Bept

lips*

a

A

|

i

for buslnefi,

Frank, *hq wis in Surope,

lie the

proper qqef, youi colors gioelj harmonized, youi

%

CfrBBfan gnitlligmttr, Cfrndtag,

and the article exactly cat
may be, according to It.

pattern eorreet,
the etae

(sfeVs. fr“

needle with the

end yon break

the pleasure of finding it oat for

purpoae,

THE CHILDREN.
for

it

diahea, cleaning,

you

TUST

J

“ia

worth

uaef nl to profeet

etc.

f

An

a pound of

1

of

until

,^

me ot Joa

^

but
a boy

tree,,

erjing, bnt looking up, aa if

7

manv SlhU,!!!4

Iftaten.

•b"1 i”"e

^

1°

know who

‘

lt

WM-

^

1

<!W0Uld

htn

1 thiBk “k#,»
will find the

Yon

H# W“ *

be*n * klD* if h# htd “Ted.

rhehn

“°W h#

11 in

M110

h'1T*n

'”"t lb“ ’'‘••ktl'-

Duel.

with vinegar,

Immediately afterward. Powdered pummice-etone,fine aide of the roomyand the lantern
t
was placed ao that ™
the
eand, or even corn-meal, will do mnch to remove any pictnrea would fall nicely upon it. Then the room*
roughneae on the flngera which might fray delicate were darkened, and the doora between were
needlework.
“ Oh 1 oh I” cried all the children, aa the first picture was
But one of the very beet thinge la glycerine and roae
thrown on the sheet. Some of the little once had new
water, mixed, equal parte together. At night, jnet be- seen anything of the kind before, and none but Harry’s I
fore retiring, waab yonr hande well with Gaatite aoap and
brothera and alitera knew what all the prepu.tion.

d‘ln

T

Thanks

rrr
;;.x * r 7, rB
Edw.rd k.J p.. 7 ‘

Ite injnrione

not any

are

nima of the b°J« but of the woman.

"S* T*,

Roele’e

,

giving evening to exhibit it, aa there would be ao

core,” If neceaaaryto put

There

ba,^ei*

woman

th,a t,me the

I

^rGia^f.thfr tho^bt *2

ounce of prevention,”

wuhing them

.

before Thankegiving Day on.
whoee name was Harm had

conelne,

given him fir a birthday
it would be a good plan for him to wait

eoft.

them when waah-

your banda into atrong eoap-aude, much of
effect may be prevented by

houae-

hande emooth end

fepoeetMe to keep your

Rubber glovea are very
ing

yon mnet do yonr own

0M " "oV^en0'

Thl'

oonld. Now there are

one elee

ing. An empty bottle made of animala’ akina, not of
glaaa like thoae we uae, ia by her aidee I don’t aak you

Lantern.

The Magic

ite enrface. For thie

neceaearj to keep yonr hande in good con-

it la

dition. Even though
work,

up

»y

dietance U a

painting or embroidery, mnet be handled with great care,

eo aa to avoid “roughing”

11

Can 8Ce
low
them ties
about fourteen jeara old, looking tery aiok. At a little

I

are ao pro-

now ranch need aa a foundation

2,

fourielf ^

nee the other end,

and yon will avoid the knota and kinka which
voking in needle-work.
Satin, which la

Mhatit would beV pf’/nT to^TyoVtTy'^u'.'nl

do not thread yonr kite

oil ;

0F N0T- 18TH- 11 “ “Don

tee

t/pUt, neither make yonr etltchee too long or too loooo. In

neing thread or tilk from a epool,

1802.

I

or traced, aa

draw your threada

In embroidery be carefnl not to

mtmhn

I

-r

“* It. B.“•

,

opened.

1
I

warm water, rinae off with

clear

water; while the hande

meant. The picture* were *11 Bible acenes. Uncle EJward bad ordered them painted expressly for Barry, as
well dry with a eoft toweL Some people are preju- he thought thia would be a good way to make Bible

mb

ere wet, pour on a few drope of the glycerine and

diced agalnet glycerine. They complain that
the akin,

it

irrltatea

atorlea

greeable even to the moat

not be fonnd

And deem me

all,

but

I

Our Correspondence.

office, for thia if one of the pnzxlee

too.

am going to

It ia a sort

first depends

My whole
If

the paper of Oct, 14tb, ao warmly aeconded by you, another church baa gene branly to work to wipe out the

^

J^oa^Urniioai

ia at

wwrk in

ahead of you

in

aona. One wu

K

;

wrong

much,
oft,

beat the

Dutch.”
“ Infanta.”

CROSS WORD.

My first is in Holland, and not in Europe.
My second is in Africa, and not in Sweden.
My third is in Maine, and not in Virginia.
My fourth is in Louisiana, and not in Peru.
My fifth is in Edinburgh, and not in Asia.
My sixth is in Tarrytown, and not in New York.
My whole is the name of one of Shakespeare's characters.

gneaaing. I apeak

-•

\

young man lying on the ground aa if
uleep. Cloae to him stood another man with a great
club in his hand. He looked frightened and troubled.
laoctuary work would be obliged to aay, aa did thoae
In the diitance an older looking man and a woman
men ao many centuriea ago, “The people bring moeh
more than enough for the aervice of the work which the seemed to be running toward these two. Who was
the extent of

it

And sometimes “

back and forth acrois the sheet, there were several per-

ns the result

sun

something very

It ia ao

let the little girla get

this direction.

hope the Irtellioehckr will soon tell
S me women are making eaerifioes even to
I

upon the

Yet the results are funny

of

debt of our Foreign Missionary Board. I with we to the boya specially, for I am afraid they may think
women could do the whole work. The General Confer- they were left out lut week became N. B’a atory wu
ence will ha?e enough beaidea to plan for, should thia all about girla and dolls.
burden be removed, I have heard that ami another
in me fim picture that Uncle Edward moved slowly
rhn»«h

is

we indulge

euy that even some little boya
\J , the JNTELLiaHNciR of Not. 11th that, in response eeven or eight yean old whom I know, ought to be able
to the communicationeddreaaed to your department in to tell what * few, at least, of the pictnrea mean. Don’t
W. E. thus writei ui: I waa very glad to aee in Acroetie atory.

/"I

square.

Sometimes is very pleasant,
And then again is very Bad
For noble and for peasant.
My second oft beguiles the day
And oftener still the night.
Sometimes it acts upon the ear.
And sometimes on the sight.

yon abont only a few of them. Now, bova, and
girla too, I want yon to look at tbeae pictnrea and aend
me word juat wbat they are. I mean, do ao when yon
und other anawera to pnxzlea to the InTiLLioancxH

eenaitlve akin.

-

abere sentence

RHYMING ENIGMA.
My

tell

diaa-

a

001181111(11a four-letter word

real to the children.

There were thirty pictores in

bnt we are quite enre,!f it be properly diluted and need
wet, that it will

aeem more

word bquabi.
mad man." Out of the

easy

it

producing a dieagreeable burning and itching—

while the hande are

“

Head* Together.

Lltt,e

a

Pussy.’

BABY half SQUARE.

1. A district of Palestine once renowned for its beauty,
2. A man whose great pride had a great fall.
8. A city in the southern part of Judah.
4. Used in sacrifice.

Efrvnt

^

5. Name of a chief of the tribe of Reuben, and also of a
young men on the ground! Remember the fir.t I famous
dt/LEgypl.
mous city
in
01 a
letter of hia name. Perbapa you had better write or
To be ^01lnd in both Testaments,
K.
print it on a piece of paper. The atory about him ia
atore-honie, we ahall receive bleaalnga not in the foreign
Answers to Paules of Hoy. 18th.
field alone, but nlao in our home churchea “ exceeding in the fir.t book of the Bible. All Roiie’a cousin,
Question* about Dreams.—
Joseph the son of Jacob
abundantly above all that we uk or
“ guested who it wu at one, even little Frtncia who aat

Lord commanded to make,” and the Ohuroh would have
to b. “reetreined” from giving in that direcUon. It
aeema to me that when nil the tttbea are brought into the

the

|

think.”

There

ia

nothing in

tbia

world more wearying or

with wide-open eyea on one

dia-

Til.

heartening than dtht. It would, indeed, be a graceful

and kindly

act

were “ we

each doing

a little,

Board.

amid be done

It

women” to

combine

orgtnlar, and

to lift thie

Uk.

a large table aat eleven

by

«

fall

I

it

.

L

:? food that he had o“"'
of
no room

of

them

tot more, one

who

would

....

work of our “ Lend-a-Hand Society,” we venture othera, whoae platea were not a quarter

once more to
girlt. Dear

make

t propoaition— thie

little eiatera, wont you

time to our

join our

Soppoee, now, that you commence at once by

your mother or father to explain to you all about the
Foreign Uiaiionary Board, and what they want the
money for; then get a blank-book or eheet of paper and
n pencil, and go among the members of your church and

uk

ub„

fall. At

Ti38

0m“\

5- Eccle8U»te*

5:8. 8. Joeeph.'

..
C.
Word-~

anI

BRASS
ROWEL
AWARE
SERVE
SLEEP

7.

S

s

the

eomehow looking a good deal like
using °^y ft™ intermediate words between ** Mast
one whose plate wa« bo full. At still another table and 6hipjl ,art’ Wart’ Walt’ Whlt* WhiP- Send them
““
°n
aakiug were acme more men, looking aom.thing like the aervant Som.Tn wUch

Lend-a-Hnnd

Society of the Fireaide.

congregation, and

j.k.1

little

as

th„6

Hue’

I

Now, though we have felt deeply the alienee and ap- think, and yet a atrange looking man, d reeled not
parent (we really don’t believe you mean il) indifference theae eleven at the table, wu handing him acme more
with which our auggeationa have been met with regard thinge. It aeemed atrange he did not give it to the
to the

2!

I

“• like
MSalem-
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One of our contributorswill see that a puzile almoet preciwiy similar to hers has already appeared. She will also

man wu lying stretched out on a pile of atonea. Beiide I Bee bJ studying the answers to the Metagram, that she hu
him stood an old min with a knife in his hind, ready to made Bome mistakes in hers. The letters must not b*
cente, but accept willingly twenty five, fifteen, ten, or itrike the younger on*. He looked very lorry to do it, tran»P<**d- Try again, Little Head
thoogh. Who wu the one on the pile of atonei! Put
five centa, juit te they feel able to give. Now let na aee.
down the flrat letter of hia name
. _ ,
, „
If one hundred little girla ahould, in their different
Again we lee eleven men, end they look a good deal TTL "RAH •_ b°y8 ! fiet UP qoitk ! Lift the end
placea of abode, receive even ton oenti each from one
like the other eleveo, only the one with the full
°‘ that w'n(^ow curtain and peep out. Nevei
hnndred of their frienda and acquaintance, why there
would be one thouund dollare toward* letaening tbia debt. ia not there. In hi. place ia one, who looks eomething min.d your night-g0WD8-The earth outside has put
That would be lending a hand, indeed. If yon were to like the man who appeared to be a sort of a king in the on its white night-gown and the trees their night
commence immediately, there might be quite e reapect- flrat piotare. He aeema very yoong though, not more “P8* wbiIe you have been sleeping. Hurrah !
able inm relied aa a New Year’a gift, which would help than seventeen years old. Some of the men have hold Hooray 1 you aay now. Thk fibst snow ! What do
to put down hia or her name, and to give you a
amall contribution. Don’t aii them for more than fifty

next.
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the Board to go on with their work of lending the Bible

and miaeionarlea to the poor heathen.

Now,

one for the other. Let each little
girl, ee ahe reads these line*, make up her mind to do
whet the can, and let about it at once, even if no elee
doee e single thing. If you can get bnt one dollar, no
matter; tend it to o», and we will pus the money over
to Dr. Ferris, acknowledge the receipt in the Fireiide
Telka, end put yonr name down u . member of our aoeiety. “Many liUlea make a mickle,’’ yon know.
Now, let Ui He wblt you can 4? before QbrUUnu.
don’t wait

?“r’a^o^ ^’o^mir::
of

him and they are throwing

him down a deep pit. yon think
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Allen, or Herbert, or Johnny, do the
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next. Now you have four
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\)[d ?°U eV.Gr thlnk that the white
t“e w*nter jasfc what the green grass and

garden. In the middle ii leaves are to the 8ammer* And to think that it
foil of frnit. A man and a woman stand by it. 8boa^ bave come on the very night before Thanks-

Next cornea the picture of
a tree
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of

a

The woman ia handing the man aome. Under the Wyxn&

ma^e it so much jollier on that glorious
baahea there ia a great anake. Nina and Snaie screamed da7- B7 the way, boya, did you think to offer
and abut their eyes when they aaw it. I don’t wonder, iome extra thanks last Thursday for God’e blessed
Who WH the mauf Francie did ^t cov^r hi* eyea, ao 1 “ lurpri^ ^ of ^ Wow
Ou> Cow*t,
to

?
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To the readers of Scribner and St. Nicholas,

with a power not easy
to

who have taken an interest in the beautiful iUustrations which have recently appeared in these magazines, there can be no more satisfactory Holiday gift
than the 44 PortfoUo of Proofs,” containing fifty of
the most interestingand valuable of recently pub-

composers of music,

as an aid to the cultivation of

Dr. Henry Sohliemenn. Chirlei Borib- the ear In mualcal instruction.Rhythm with Its appalling array of quavers, semi-quavers, detni-aeml-quavera
and hemi-deml-seml-quavera,
all vanish before the sim-

edition of Dr. Behliemsnn’saccount of the

sttention of those

who

method of time-meunrement,evident at

ple

end Tiryns won the

results of his ezoeYations et Mioesss

comprehension

ere interested in the dlacoYeries, the

It

of lete years so frequent, which bring to light the relics

lished, or yet to

a glance to

periodicals, printed on separate sheets of heavy

of a little child.

would be Imposiible

in, £

be published, pictures from these

brief notice to preient

KH x

(size

all

13), laid loosely

two

paper

in a handsome portfolio,

and ready for framing. Three months have been
human history. He the merits of thie book. Each of the four steps recomspent In the preparation of the limited edition ol fiffound terra-cotta images and Teasels, tarlous useful and mends itself to the teacher of music, who conedentlonsly
teen hundred copies. Price $5.
ornamental pieces of pottery, and a number of exceed- desires the quickest snd simplest way of Imparting inR. Worthington announces “Stately Homes of
ingly interesting articles of jewelry chiefly of gold, be- struction to his pupils. It will amply repay such an
England. ’* Two large editions of thia work have been
sides objects of silfer, bronze, ivory, alabaster, wood, one to give more than a cursory glance through it.
Profeesor Beward hu for yearn faithfully and earnest- exhausted at double its present price; also, House
and bone. Most important wm the discovery of fire
great sepulchres, which Dr. Soliemann believes to be the ly endeavored to render the language of mneio intelligi- hold Taste,” by Walter Smith, State Director of
royal tombs attributed by Pausaniu to Agememnon, ble to the average musical capacity. By hia previone School of Design, Mass. This volume is especially
Cassandra, Surymedon, and their companions. A large connection with Dr. Lowell Muon he has become fa- useful to aU householders, giving hints about what to
part of the treuures found were in these tombs. Chiefly miliar with the best results the stsff notation can pro- select, arrangements, harmony of design and colors,
interesting and curious among these treuures were the duce, and is thoroughly convinced that its difficulties with a great number of beautiful examples of art apof the life of the earliest periods of

should not be presented till music

muks

found upon the bodies. They have
caused much learned discussion and ingenious speculation. The excavationsalso brought to light what are
believed to be the Cyclopean walls of Tiryns and
Mycenae. If the supposition is correct, and there are
golden

weighty reasons
nearly the

is of

in its favor,

and

if

stood. The Tonic Bol-fa system

Great Britain, and Profeiaor Beward
American public

some of the pottery

Mr. Gladstone, in the preface

which be contributes to the volume, says that the “

ra-

tional presumption” U “that this eminent explorer

hu

to

the light of day, after 3000 years, the me-

remaiu of Agamemnon and his companions
the return from Troy.” Such a resurrection of the

morials and
in

life of a

period so remote

is

R. Worthington also announces

Spooner’s Anec-

dotes of Painters.” A work of never flagging inter-

hu rendered the

a service of no small value in

“

always varied and romantic.

est,

adapting

William Black,

eminent English novelist, wUl
contribute a serial story to the next volume of the
Youth's Companion. The same paper has engaged
41 Good as Gold,” is the title of a new music book
stories by J. T. Trowbridge and Harriet Beecher
for general Sunday-schoolpurposes, published by the
Stowe, and a series of papers on interesting topics
same firm and edited by the veterans Lowry and
Doane. We specially commend the spirituality of connected with astronomy by Prof. R. A. Proctor.
Our Little Ones.— This is the name of a new
the hymn selections.
monthly periodical for the youngest children, with
44 Sterling Gems” is a collection of pieces for the
which we are greatly pleased. Only two numbers
day-schools and family circle, with a very full system
have been issued (Nov. and Dec.), but they give promof rudimentary instruction.We have given this
ise of being an advance in beauty of illustration, type
book a thorough trial and like it very much.
and paper, beyond any similar publication.The readthe

the system to the differentneeds of this country.

of the architectureand the art of fourteen centuries be-

exposed

plied.

now regarded ai an

essential element in musical education in all parts of

same age, we have here an exhumation

fore the Christian era.

is

well under-

itssl/ is

intensely interesting.

The present edition hu important additions and new
plates, and may be regarded u a complete account of
the explorationsand discoveries.The book contains

Th* Anthem Habp. For

Chorus

and

Qiartet

ing-matter, too,

is

suitable for the class for

whom

it is

Choirs. By W. 0. Perkins, Mus. Doc. O. Ditson&Co. intended. It is not professedly religious, but we are
“The Anthem Harp” Is a book of ordinary church glad to see that it is not afraid to speak of God. It is
plans. In paper, press-work, and the excellence of the muiic, book s**% and teems to contain an excellent published in Boston by the Russell Publishing Co., at
engravings, it is a superb book. As a gift book for the variety of “Opening Piece*,” or Anthemi, for the use of $1.50 a year, and dubbing rates with most of the lead
holidays it hu few equals.
common choirs. It is designed to be a succeaaor to ing magazines for old and yoong.
“Perkins* Anthem Book” by the same author.
Tn Operation op the Holt Spirit. By the Ref, F.
Ejtotkioh. By Lord Beaconsfield.

more than seven hundred

illustrations, besides

maps and

Messrs Harper & Brothers, by an arrangement with i*

Choir

AETMi. A

gillteMee

ot

chants, etc., for use in public

Franklin Square Library, at

and choruses, suitable for funeral occasions. This book

cents. This puts

fifteen

Towne. Containing alec a

it

within the reach of a multitude of readen.

Bndymion is remarkable
Premier
adds

D’lsrseli,

who

dued,

fame as

u much u was

at different stages of

hu fewer

been

common

style

is,

in

admirably adapted to the want* of ordinary choirs
and will undoubtedly supply a long-Ielt need.

a

request of ritualistic clergymen and biahopa.

of

and pretentious bigotry which aces the narrowest beam

poaaible in two hours, and
style is

more sub-

redundancies, it seems to us, than has

thought
in the

Lord Beaconsfield’scoiripositions. The

however, still a study.

It

U that

of a

d*

muter of

it

one

of the

most fascinating children’s books

world. We are

Bros, have issued a

flection

to read the talk about

the “

evidently still

of

it.

Roman, Greek and Anglican** bodies. This body,

lives,

wisdom so

and adrocated with ferror, while

that the science of music

not to be

preeumed

would remain an exception to

the general law of progress. It is therefore with no

a quiet sneer is flung

at uncofcnanted bodies outside. The only difference
between the Romanist and Dr. Ever seems.to be
Papal infallibility.The Bible derlfea it*
Oburch’a approval, and the reader

hu

argument about the Church making
ward
the

u proof that the Holy

14

that

to

from the

oft-answered

the canon thrust for-

Spirit only

works through

style

of the treetiae Is simply that of high-fhwn

tlon,

with proofs drawn not from God’a Word, but the

asser

we children Fatberi. Bo often hu the argument in relation to the
trus Church in the midit of the Lord’a fislble kingdom
coUection of the gems
been stated, that

it

seems

folly to go ofsr it

one what only belongs to the other. Beyond this leading error, he

wanders into an

utterly gross

book with fat type, on

a

sacrament,

aid he weakly defends himself against the logkml end
of his argument which carriea him straight into Romanism. We simply wonder at ritualism and its pretences.
no stronger in argument than
certainly need never fear

Dr. J. H. Brookes, of St. Louis,

It is a little fat

snd material

conception of regeneration in confining it to

If its doctrinal leaders are

•>

again. Dr.

Ewer confounds two separate thlogi, and predicates of

Very Little Tales for Very Little Children Dr. Ewer, evangelical truth
is in the same praiseworthy line of Uterary revival,
overthrow.
for which Robt. Carter & Bros, are entitled to the
credit.

slue

f

u

Roman, Greek and Anglican” commanion. Thi

renaissance.

adapting instruction are engrouing the thoughts in

•

delightfully simple that even

for simplifying and

it ie

m a “Mjetio

Church

new and pretty edition

saw through it. This book is a
Main's Christmas Annual, No. 11, in
of that ancient infantile literature. We are spellwhich they will find a dozen suitable pieces; also, a
bound on almost every page. Such fine poems as
couple of very good new Concert Exercises by Dr.
these : 44 Who stole the bird’s nest?” 44 Bessie BeU;”
J. H. Vincent, entitled “The Magi and the Messiah”
44 A Lady-Bug sat in the rose’s heart,” etc. And the
and the 44 Tree of Life.” These are furnished at reamore modern additions are in the same strain. The
sonable rates.
iUustrations are rigorously old-fashioned.We are
The Tome Sol-Fa Muiio Riadie. By Prof. T. F. indebted to A. D. F. Randolph <f* Co. for this literary
Seward, auiated by B. C. Unsold. Biglow & Main.

eterj department of knowledge,

ths

re-

Personality,” and then to find oat that the anthor meins

efr

new methode

men of eny

and is an established favorite. to which the snthor alwsys refers with a capital letter,
We know of no more charming or useful Christmas calling it “She” and “It,” is said to hare the Holy
book for the young folks. If you doubt it, borrow Spirit in “ It*’ peculiar y, and to grant Him to indiri4he book and read the story of 44 The Red Cent,” and dnals tbrongh Baptism and Confirmation. Nearly erery
you will want to run to the nearest store and buy a claim of the Romsn Church is adranoed In thia nominally Protestant— we beg pardon, “ Catholic”— treatise,
copy.
It

day-school folks trouble by calling their attention to

In this age when

the whole snn in its eminfidels of

glad to see that Robt. Carter

who hu rare power of impreuing a
hearer or reader and for the time making him a captive.
The plot is skilfully constructed, but hu no superior
merit The characters are delineatedwith nicety and
power, in a manner to cause them to be remembered,
and are plainly the work of one who hu a rare knowLittle Songs for Little People is simply charmledge of human nature in its phases. The oriental color ing. Why? Because it is the dearest, delightfullest
and luxurious atmosphere, which characterize the scenes coUection of old-fashionedchildren’s verses you ever
protrayed by D’Israeii in previous novels, also prevade Haw. There was an era in literature,about the time
when we were little people, when they did know how
this one.
The novel is a superior one; but not a great one. It to write for children. They were not looking over
their shoulder all the time to see how the old folks
teaches no great lesson.
liked it. It was the age when Mother Goose still
Musical.— It is always a question, and sometimes a
reigned in the nursery. There was good moral teachdifficult one, to find suitable music for the Christmas
ing in it, and sometimes there was an air of profound
service, and we may perhaps save some of our Sun-

English, and of one

Biglow

bare

it,

Years ago we read Karl Krinken, His Chistmas of truth and declares it holds
novelist. We have
Stocking, by Susan and Anna Warner, and we brace. It is enoigh to make

the story. The

We

and are simply amszed at the rerelation it gires
crudity of thought, UMohoUrly ignorance of exegesis,

read

is

being tbo work of «*-

P. Potnim’s Sons.

In ths title, lectures delifered In four or fife oltiea by the

is a septuagenarian. It neither

to nor diminishes his

read rapidly

u

selection of choice quartets

8.T.D. G.

This book contains four lectures on the subject gWen

wonhip, by T. Martin

Appletons, pullieh this new novel, which is sure to
be generally sought for, m one of the numbers of the
the

0. Ewer,

tnthAma.

is

weU known as

little

one of the most successful and earnest spiritualworksquare pages with a great margin of 4 fat” It is writwe examine this Muiic Reader and find it
ers in the country. He has issued in a neat volume
ten in words of one syllable, of three or four letters
to be a Batumi method of learning to ting. It conUins
(through the St. Louis Gospel Book and Tract Depositoeach. It is just the thing to tempt a Uttle stumbling
the solution of the diffienltiee the muses of the people
ry), a series of pithy and pointed tracts, full of the marand easUy discouraged reader to read for himself, as
have encountered In their efforts to read music.
row of the Gospel, entitled : From Death unto Life
we have found by actual experiment. . Perhaps we
In the four succeaaive stepe of this book, prepared for
or, The Sinner Saved; and Stumbling Blocks Reshould hardly call this particularbook a “revival, moved, or, Words of Comfort for Troubled Souls.
elementary daises, the foundation la carefully laid for a
thorough knowledge of music. The universally ad- for it has never shown any signs of dying, this being They are readable and excellently adapted to the use
the sixth edition. The delightful“fatness” of the of pastors and all Christian workers. The two wenes
mitted principle that fAe fAfop should preceded tAs npn
volume arises in part from the fact that this com- are also published separately in paper; and the latter
is admirably illustrated throughout. The mental eff ecta
in the form of leaflets.
prises the first and second series in one.
of tones relatively considered eeize hold of the mmd,
4

surprise, that

,

i

FINANCIAL.
rPHE

X

to

The

elementa have diuolved, io
throw Wall

Review of the New York Market for Batter. Cheese,
etc. Reported by David W. Lewie A Co., Produce Commission Merchants, 85 and 87 Broad
•trait.New York.
Commlavton on Batter, Egg*, Poultry, etc., Is fire per

far ai

W

cent; Flour, Grain, etc.,
Marklug-plateefurnished

atraet into confuaion.

and the in?aatora are

bulla, the beara

Niw

and apeculatori divided, one
to buy and tho other to aell. The question la, what to bay and what to ael.f

at a atand ;

it la

even

high

;

cent.

The

inch action

Urge

izporta,

and aeven

week of

mil*

It,

.

.

advance of the

depending upon him tor the
sale of his commodities. The apecalator
(ccuplea in Wall street the place of the
middle man io Washington market.
England leads the world io finance.
Bie ia now discussing the expediency of
ca'liog in her cmiols bearing three per

two per cent.
lion, to the

e

bearing

This will reduce taxi-

xtent of the reduction

in in

tcreat of one per cent., or onc-third.

change afleoted the

would be

Rtcclptehavs been

price, and buyers

a very doll

seem wholly

The

their

Beam.

to

9,250

pks.
it

is diffi-

SOftSSc. Limed stock end stele

-

—

-We

Medlams,

J. T. Trowbridge,
Louise Chandler Moulton, Marie B. William.),
Bom Terry Cooke,
KUmbeth Stuart Phel]
11. H. Jackson,
Julia Eastman,
Harriet PreacottJ
Susan Coolidge,
Mary A. Denlaon,
John Habberton,
Ruth Chesterfield,
Frances M. Peard,
A. H. Leonoweus.
Olivo Thorne,

five

portion of the country. If the governone-half, other aecnri

“

lllNGEfWEKtBEqSy
OF THE

Per 11a of a Diver’s Life, or wrecking under the sea. By
John Osborne.
Among tho Boomerang Folk, and Ilf e in the Australian Bush.

Games and

lbs

.............. $1.70
............. $1.45

are firm.

We

How

C*0

Lacrosse, Base Ball, Cricket, etc.,

CS1.I0
$|1
d$i

quote:

*

to

COMES*

to

WEEK!

Prof. D, A. Sargent*
. By Henry Chadwick*
Household Entertainment* • By G. B. Bartlett*

Make

a

b*

Valuable Articles-lllustrated.

By
7

Prof. Richard A. Proctor-Upon “Old and Young World a”The Do* star, and Its Companion*— Comet*— The Immensity of
Space,” etc.,

etc.-Illustrated.

,

Huu>ri-

By James
Br

Baas wax per lb., 24Q25c.
un bud rouLTiT.— Tne supplies mi weex were
ample and fairly taken. There was no glut of stock
or any advance In price, and the two last days of tbr
week after Thanksgiving,the. market was doll and
lower. We quote:
Turklee, per lb ........................... 11
Docks, per lb ..............................
10
Fowls and Chickens,per lb .................
8
Geese, per lb ..............................8

Recreations.

Gymnasium, • By

(jo-30

“

unfavorable,

political life.

The

£8!

KAP|>b< rriei, dried ....................... 25
Blackberries, .........................7

to console.

Sketches.

and In other exigencies of military and

Holiday

**

•• •

paying their own taxts will come
down to four. This will be in proportion

.

AS WELL AS THE

Evaporatedapplet, ring cat, choice ........ 7
r.tr
............ e
State and Western,quarter apples ..... .... 5
Applet, North Carolina, allct-d ..........
4
Peeled peaches, evaporated .............. 26
Un pee led peaches halves and quarters.. . 6

ties

Harriet Beecher Stowe,

Marion Harland,
Saxe Holm,

OLDER

quote:

Dbikd Faults

are t

advanced In sympathy with the

of eggs

Marrows, per buah, 62

be carried out,

The bank atatement is

THE

BEST ARTISTS

Intense cold weather has shrunken the avenues

Fine freeh marka .........................80
Western, Canada and Southern ........... 28
Limed, per doa ...........................
18

affect the rate of interest in every

ment pay three and

BY

By Regular Contributor* and by new writers,among whom

freeh. Ws quote:

one-half per cent, and with the proceeds

it will

More than Two Hundred Stories

ILLUSTRATED!

Popular

cult to bring fresh eggs to market, and prices ad-

when compelled to lose onethird of their income f The answer is,
they must go to work and make up ibo
aiuciency. m me united tales the case
is still more embarrassing. The government expects to float a loan at three and

If this

I

indifferent to their

Kuos.— Receipts for the week were

daily wants,

cent.

T. Sprague— A Serial Story of Frontier Life, -lUuatrated.
Travel* and Adventures, in various countries,by U. S. Consul:.

"
“

to f«ti the change, the question
comes up what is to become of such as

and aix per

W.

*'

first

now bearing

CM

Factory, floe Sept ........................ 18
good to choice, earlier make. . ..12
naif akimmed .....................
10
akimmed .........................4

savings banks and trustees of estates, are

off loans

M

purchase. We quota:

lower and middle classes, through the

and pay

the famous war correspondentof the London
Daily Newt, will give personalincidents and adventures in camp
and on the battle-field.
C. A. Stephena-A Serial Story of Ad venture ,-IUnatrated.

>28

market. The few
tpedal B<ptembcrs held at 13J«c., are the firmest
thing on the )l*t, while early makea and poorly cured
aklm< am difficult,to tell even at fome concessionIn

omelet style

call in

Tale* of Florida.

Travel and Adventure.

000 boxes in excess of exhome trade and e broken

60

made

holiday week, has

vanced suddenly

meet

Tales for tho Fireside.

Archibald Forbee,

ports, which with a light

capitalist only,

per cent, to

»

.....

.......... 18

take into consideration the fact that the

depend upon three

An Illustrated Serial Story.
An lUuatrated Serial Story.
A Story of School-Ufa.

ports, 22,097 boxes.

If

measure; bat when we

a j ist

•

. .

Trowbridge,

Harriet Preacott Spofford, •
Loulae Chandler Moulton,
Harriet Beecher Stow

—

of supply. With the thermometer at aero
it

Illustrated Serial Stories.

Chiksb.— Receipts for the week were 84,242; ex-

capitalist,

the variety, excellence,

It will give during the year i88i,

Black • •

William

dairy, cboiee, fresh ..................
eirly firkins, choice ..... . .. .24
tff qualities,faulty .......... 18

“

;

reading, it endeavors to inter-

its

readers.

est all classes of

J. T.

Imitation creamery ...................... 22
Western factory,present make ........... *0
June.....
makt) ........... Id
M
c mmon, low grade ...... 18

chaeca, the riae would hardly be noticed.

and issuing long bonds

mucb

M

M
M

Farm

to caah in their pur*

io

and comprehensiveness of

making holiday
business was somewhat broken. Ws
.

by

instructive,yet never dull; and

quote:
Fine present make Western creameries.
Fine Get. make sour cremn cnatnerle* ..... 80
sweet

canao. If inveatorr

Bat the apecalator buy*

to be practical, yet entertaining ; bright, yet judicious

asked, but of course, Thankegtvlog

a mjatery, bat a close observer ia

confined themaelvn

Aims

-clan

lower were very Aim. Fine dairies of batter also
wt-re firm, and holders of them aolld at tbr prices

gold in tranait from Europe.
The condition of the money market ia
in tho

first

price. Fine early make creameriesbeing so

ail

Ilona of

not mlataken

The Companion

left

trade to the Western makes, and are a little eealer In

at the atme time the banka

ia

October make creamerlea are

lest end of the

a little In the larch by the transfer of this

continne their loan -. The only ezenae for

this

STS pks.;

but the letter price !• not general enough to quote.

price.

hae advanced on call from three to

cent,

27,

here for special marka to special customersat 86£87c.,

at a

eome

Receipts for the week were

not the time to aell good thinga

cauae of the preaent rlae in atocka. Money

to

Yohh, November 8T, 1880.

and

;

Money at low ratea of intereat la the

per

per cent.
desired.

when

exports were 4,887 pke.
Fine new mllche, levt week's creamery m tke. from
Northern Illinois end Iowa and from the few Keitern
creamerlea which ran through the winter te saleable

Stocka that pay divldenda are high
yet

Bumi.—

'OUKCEMEi

T. Fields— Sketches of a Famous Group of American
Authors, Cooper, Willis and Halleck.— Illustrated.
James Parton— Women wbo have ieu socienr— Josephlne-Cathcrino II.— tjueen Elizabeth— Victoria— Mrs. John Adams, etc.

By Mr*. H. O. Word, author of

By

“Sensible Etiquette”—

Upon the

Duties of Visitors— Duties of GuesU-etc.,etc. Ten articles.
Prof. Luigi Monti-PersonalRecollections of Vlc tor Emanuel
and of Garibaldi— Incident* Illustratingthe Duties of Consular
Life.

$18
$13
$1S
$10

By Carlyle Peterallea-Tbe Music Student Abroad-Hisencouragements, hi* dUBcultlei,hi* social relations and moral dangers.

By Mary Clemmer— Reminiscencesof

Gubin Apflvi.— The market baa been cluttered a
sod glutted with stock all the fa'.l, but this wet_
1
“ Jack Frost” ha* ebang. d all that. The thermometer has ranged from 10 to 14 deg. below up to z ro
through all Uie apple districts. The Erie and lateral
castle are solid, witn from 30,000 to 50,000 bbla.
rosea In, and the market here closes confused ai d
Irregularwith an advance of 25$50c. per bbl. asked.
We quote:
Bpita-nberg ........................... .-$200$$l!5

Public Life in Washington.

Poems.
John G. Whittier, |

MilT-

HemrW. Longfellow,

ISffggfer,

|

J.

T.

Trowbridge,

IMI&W

f

ahowing weakness. The banka have exceeded the

limita of

the law

in their die-

and make a atatement which, to

counts,

•ay the least, creates uneasinessin the
bneinees

week

community. During the

loam of $1,800,000, and a

—

Baldwins .................................
f 1 75$
Greenings ..........................
..$l.6f$fl.7B
Mixed lots of winter frnlt ................. $l.t0^$1.62

Cbakbbbbiks.—

pas',

there has been a reduction

in

falling off In

Practical Articles.

We

------

JAUJ VlWveaava vv /
m * — —
—
^
Occupations for Women-Showlngthe way* by which Worn
and (53* earn Money. Teachlng-Dress-ma^g-KeepIng
Little Store. Each article br a woman wbo earn* her llveliho

m^
Jol

quote:

Cepe Cod Cranberries, per bbl .......... $5.00$S6 50
pur crate.
Jersey
il.97o$1.87
....$1.
Nuts.— We quote:

yearL

Rom. ”

"
PeerUas, “

in specie, $3,000,000; increase

in

legal

Ohonb.— We

quote

fl.Wj

Editorials.

.................. tl.SS
................... |1.1;

MOST
XQMPLISHI
THE

:

tenders, $19,000; reduction in deposits, Onions, white, per,bbl ...................
$5.00$$5.t0

$0,300,000; reduolion in circnlstion,

red, •'

... ........... $3,250*8.60

is

in loans

and the

falling

*

T0 'T*

ment, and no effort

specie is taken

offset to the atatement, between seven

SPECIMEN

and

Subscription Price, $1.75. Specimen copies sent
PUait mention

,,C0PY FREE,,

from Europe; and the period for exchanges to turn in favor of New York
has arrived. The lock-up of produce
upon the canals, if permanent, renders it
inconvenient for parties who, in the

YOUTH’S COMPANION,

41

HEW AND ENLARGED

Temple

Place,

SERIES

*AKlN6
POWDER

and private storage difficultto obtain.

Railing rates of storage in the elevators
seems a wise precaution, and the only
maaaart that promisee relief to the rail-

AMitely

roads.

from Grape Cream Tartar, -No other preparation makes inch light, flaky hot bread*, or Inxnrlou*
paltry. Can be eaten by Dyspepticswithoat fear of
the ill* resultingfrom heavy Indigestiblefood. Bold
only in cam, by all Grocer*.
Royal Baxiko Puwdh Co., New York,

Made

Lamts who Arraxcuri Ilmaxoi and parity svt
Balaam. It la the beat article
•old for restoring gray hair to Its original color and
beauty,

Pure.

tki

mmi
NO.

1

Dicta’s Christms Boots,

it.

THE TBIO,” by

Young’s Concordance.Only revised edition .$8 65.
Postage free. Catalogues free. For sale by Booksellers,
or the Publishers, I.K. FUNK * CO., 10 Dey 8t.,N.Y.

of

Each ••,.««...••..» <•»<•«.<•>••....•«•«•••••*•
.20c.
.

Ersklne Nicol, A.B.A. Three foil page illualrationa
and 28 smaller Illustrations.

PRICE, 86 CENTS.
SAMPLE COPY, 15 CENTS.

Camel),

Boston, Mass.

Octavo, lUuatrated. Price, rock, 16 eta.
Not. 12-16/Htstoryof England. By Knight. Bach 86c.
No. 11. Belf-Cnltniw. ByBlackle .............. 10c.
Noe. 21,22. Letters to Workmen. By Buskin. Each 15c.
Noa. 80, 31. Memories of my Exile. By Kossuth.

JUST READY.

Large quarto, 48 page*. Etching “

i]

STANDARD SERIES.

—OF—

ed drafts based upon the sale in Now
York. In Baltimore the elevs’ors tre

free.

in what paper you read this advertisement. Address

regular conrae of business, have accept-

using Parker'sHair

spared to secure the brightestthing*.

r.n

eight millions in specie are on the waj

fall

1*

To any ono who enbecrlboe now, and eonds n§ ffil.75,
w© will *©nd tho Companion fro© to January lit, aud
a full year’* subscription from that date.

depoaite. The

West and South, At

_

SPECIAL OFFER.

«

within one hundred thou*

dollars of the lose in

_

paragraph*that have proved ©acceptablea feature

during the past year.

[CONTRIBUTE

The reduction
land

brief editorial

i

V^ITEHS

$64,000.

eff In specie

H. Knight, M.

D., -throat Dlseaaee-thelr cause*,and ordinary
means of prevention.
James Upborn, D. D.,— Beat Suggestion* of the Medical Journals.

“

Early

1* to be done In ordinary
sickness, before medical aid can be called—Also, Papers on Baths
and Bathing— The care of the sick and of the sick-room, etc., etc.

I.

p.'r bush ......... ........... $2.50$$8 25
Ike reserve of $2,047,000, leaving the Chestnuts,
Bickory,
................... .$1.60$fc.00
deficiency $100,000. The following is
PoTATOia.-We quote:
the statement made up to Saturday: Re* Peach Blows, per bbl ....................$1

duction in loans, $1,800,000;reduction Snow Flakes,

In the occupation she describe*.

WAdflrlck C. Shattuck, M. D.-What

TetteOalp &

London, Fnrli snd Mow York.

.

AaENTS™^:
booh in one.
Edited by Rev. B. O. Haven, LL.D. Indndlng a life
of Gen. Garfield, with a sketch of Oen. Arthur. By
Rev. G. Draper, D.D., of New York. Over 600 pages.
60 illustrations. In authorship, authenticity, style
Statistical, Financial and Political. Ate

Co.,

***

xYMSftR&Tm’SR,

s.i.

i

®|)e

Cbnstuw

fitlclligcnxtr, Cgitrsbag,

reason

to

gwemlrer 2, 1880.

suppose that his great services to Egypt were

appreciated by successive monarobs, and that he
tained

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

official

He was permitted

11.

.

Du. Wh.—The Loti Layi

14-2t.

Qold<n T'Xt.—u Ths

A

FT£R

mimory

of the just

50: 14-26.

blessed.”— Psot. 10:7.

is

Joseph sod bis two

tbe ipecisl blessing of

tent to

and in the spirit of prophecy declares

cer-

scend from them, and bear their names, in the time to

ately

also charges

charged Joseph,

place in the land of

them, as he had already separ-

to

bury him in the fsmily burial-

Canaan. Then he

done. He

dies; and, after

is

5. Joseph thinks, all the time, of his exalted position

good that he can do thereby. He
seises the providential design of his elevation, and
as given

him

for the

makes that the key-note of

con-

wsit until the tribes shall march forth in

umphal procession,and he shall be borne to

tain principsl characteristicsof the tribes that ahall de-

come. He

in

promise of the covenant, by which

ate burial in Canaan, as bis father had

sons ntrrsted in the last lesson, Israel calls for his

other sons,

bad nothing to do with this change
Joseph’s fortunes— it was God’s Interventionwhich

his

whole csreer. Bo

let us,

when we find ourselves exalted to positions of dignity
and power, sink our pride of place and preferment in
the recognitionof our advantages as a providential
about him, he requires of them a solemn oath that when trust for the better service of God thereby. Not how
God shall visit them to bring them up to that land, as great we are, or may become, should be the self-satiified
He certainly will in due season, they will take his re- inquiry of our minds, but how great a service we may
mains along with them. He does not enjoin an immedi- render now to the God who has exalted us.

D.

—

of J<mj)h

what

Canaan is guaranteed to the seed of Abraham. His words are almost the same as those which his
father had used when he was about to die. (Ohap. 48:
21 ) He would have the family ever keep in view the
land of promise, and remember that Egypt was not to
be the place of their permanent abode. Galling them

International Sunday-School Lesson.
BT KEY. JAMES DRM1BKBT. JR., D

also, to

up, and changed

unnatural brothers

the land of

:

Evil ......................Pa. 80.
S3:

his days.

God took him

him the shadow of death into the morning. The

specified,

clares his faith in the

W. Brought Back to CtnARn .................... Jorh.
1-18.
T. Duty of ForgWeneaa ........ 8 Cor. 8: 5-1Q; Eph. 4: £0-32.

8. God's Promises FulUlUd ..................Jer.

for

were placed upon Joseph’s brought It to pass. Their guilt, therefore, is as blsck
uif Joseph had spent his whole life in bond Age. No
knees, to be recognized sud blessed as his posterity.
At last the end comes. Joseph dies; but first he de- thanks to them that he did not.

S. Joteph In Egypt .......... ... ............. Pf. 105:^-25.
M. BleMiogt Pfomlrad to Jowpb. .............. Im. 54: 7-17.
T. Tb«j Cbooen People in Kgrpt. ............. P«. 105: 8t-45.

F. God Brings Good from

end of

But then— in a strange land as he was, and in

the position of a slave—

re-

to see his great-great-grandchildren in

generation is not

Fourth Quartir.

1

to the

Ephraim. Manaiseh’schildren

the line of

Home Readings.
Lbmom

rank and dignity

life.

6. The speech of the dead is the echo of their speech

when living. Joseph’s

tri-

resting-placenot amid the sounds of funeral mourning,

the children of

but amid the shouts of deliverance and salvation. This

their oppretaiQn

of
the children of Israel fulfilled the promise of the oath
ubich their fathers had sworn. Notwithstanding the
pious desire of his was gratified.

A

later.

life

of faith

in

God repeated its

testimony from bis silent coffin for the encouragement of

his final

Israel, during all the

weary period of

and bondage. Let us

see to it that our

iirei speak such a language as

generation

have repeated when

we

shall

we

shall be willing to

have passed beyond the

reach of amending and correcting it; for speak we
monrnirg for him
baste of the cx)dos, Joseph’s bones^were not forgotten. to the generationsthat come after, from our
having been obaerved, he is taken up out of Egypt with
(Bee Ex. 13:19, and Josh. 24:32.) *
tombs.
a splendid retinae, composed of his own kindred not
Meanwhile his body was embalmed, and placed in a
only, but also of the princes snd grandees of Egypt,
ccffia. The process of embalming the dead was carried

shall,

being embalmed, and seventy days of

THE HOUR OF PRAYER.

with chariots and horsemen, and Uid to rest in the cave
of

Macbpelah. (Qen. 23: 16-20.)
y# 14.— When the errand of filial piety bad been

to great perfection in ancient Egypt.
ac-

silent

were removed, and

the cavity thus

The

made was

intestines

Selections for Invalids’ Concert for December.

filled with

—Tuesday, December 7ib. David’s prayer for forgiveEgypt. Doubtless the aromatic spices. In some instances the brain was drawn
out through the nostrils by means of a peculiar instru- ness. Ps. 51:1-10. Hymn, (( How lost was my condisight of the old ftmilitr places hsd made the sons of
ment. The body was then steeped in natron, a solution tion.”
Israel homesick, but they went back again, according to
Tuesday, 14 tb. PauI’s prayer for the revelation of
of carbonate of soda, for a period of seventy days, acthe promise to return given to Pharaoh, and because the
cording to Herodotus. Finally, it was swathed in strips Christ. Eph. 8:14-19. Hymn, “O, for a thousand
little ones, and the flocks and herds, had been left in
of linen smeared with gum. The process complete, the I tongues to sing.”
Goshen.
embalmed body was handed over to the relatives,
Tuesday, 21st. Our Saviour’s prayer for His people,
Ys. 15-21. — Now that Israel is dead, the recollection
placed it in a mummy-case, which wss often in the hu- 1 John 17. Hymn, 11 Love divine, all love excelling.”
of their guilt begins to haunt the brethren of Joseph
agiin. They reason that he had restrained himself man form. The agreeable odor arising from the spices Tuesday, 28th. Promises to prayer. Matt. 9:29;
employed in embalming was such that the dead bodies Matt. 21:22; John 16:26, 27; 1 John 5: 14, 15. Hymn,
from having his revenge hitherto, out of regard for his
of several generations were frequently preserved in the “Go when the morning shlneth.”—
E. B.t inAdvxaU
father; but now that he is out of the way, the probabilcomplished,they

returned

all

to

who

I

that Joseph, having the power, will psy off the

ity is

ok

boose, set npright in their order around the hall of

en-

1

Guardian.

tertainment. Mummies were priud among the Egyptians as family heirlooms. The burial was entirely an
Topic* for the Frayer-Mebtino. (Dec. 5-11.)— Lesa messenger to implore in their behalf the forgiveness
sfter considerationwith them. The body of Joseph, sons of the Wintry Landscape. (Ps. 147:16, 17; 148:8.)
of Joseph for the evil which they had done to him,
embalmed doubtless in the very best style of the art, Winter Promise. (Ps. 34:7-15.)
iu»ki»B (mil oob(«a*ion of it and urging the plea tba
wss probably guarded by his descendants with great
Winter Warnings. (1 Pet. 4:3-5)
it was bis father’s in junction, before he died, that this
Ctmrm, in
ob«o»b*r, and waa a ooaolamt
Win tar Wnrlr. (Jnhn 10:92; Mark 5: 10; 9 Tim. 4:
COo/CMioB abould bo tnodo,
raoob Eumbly
score,

and that with interest. Accordingly, they sene

I

im

end that clemency might be

done, to the

I
I

momarn

exercised

reminder to the

Israelites of that promise, in the faith of

21; Prov. 14:21.)

|

which be died, and the assured fulfilment of which
that they are worshippersof Isriel’s God, as they know was constantly preached by that unburied and waitJoseph to be in all devoutness; so that their suit is ing corpse. He being dead yet spoke, in a most impresurged by the regard which he cherishes for his father’s sive manner, of the promised inheritanceof Canaan.

towsrds them.

wishes and

It is at the

sime time adroitly insinuated

for his father’s

God.

Following upon the

themselves before Joseph, in the Oriental style of
age, and offer themselves to him as

hom-

bondmen.

This demonstration1affected Joseph to tears. He

The Tabernacle and

(Bee Heb. 11:22.)
“

LESSONS.

of the messenger, tht brethren come and prostrate

heels

THE BIBLE-PARTY.

Sin

is

guilt that, forty years after the

Teachings.

of food thing* to come'* (Dab. 10: 1.) “

God

—When

Q. what

commission of the crime,

s Spirit:

l«

*td they thst worsulp Him mast worship Him la spirit snd
(John 4: 84.)

committed once, but the effect of it lives.
The brethren of Joseph were so haunted by n sense of
1.

A shadow

lie

In truth"

the children of Israel came out of Egypt,

sort of dwellings

had they in the wilder-

do an ignoble and cowardly act. (Ys. nesaf A— Tents. (Num. 9: 17; 2i: 5.)
Q.— What waa the Tabernacle! A.— God’s holy tent,
him. Did they indeed consider thst he had been 15-18.) That one deed of iniquity colored their whole
playing the part of a hypocrite all those years during intercoursewith Joseph. Let us remember, when I or •tnctuary, in which He lived in their midst. (2 Bam.
wept

to

think that they should so grievously misjudge

which he hsd shown them nothing but kindness, both

in

it

drove them to

tempted to sin, that

it is

not committed

once and M

on

so far from harboring done with, but that once committed it leaves a stain
thoughts of vengeance, that'the suggestion of it sounds the character and a sting in the

word and

deedf Moreover, he

like sacrilegein his ears.
into

God’s

place f he

longeth unto

conscience.

Do you think

I

would intrude

exclaims in horror. Vengeance

God. In

extenuate the guilt

is

be-

• ® )

Q.— Where

is

this mentioned? A.— In Exodus the

Lord says to Moses, “Let them

I

make Me

a sanctuary,

"Iwm

impossible for a mean spirit to understand a tbtt 1 mi* dwe11 tl2oD* them'’” and
dwel1
noble one. Joseph’abrethrenjudged him by themselves, ftmon2 children of Israel, and will be their God.”
2. It is

snd so entirely mil-judged him. The thought of using
of bis brethren, but he repels with his power to punish them did not enter his mind.
this speaking, Joseph does not

He

Q — How were the materials for making

the

Taber-

he should judge and punish them. had fully forgiven them, but they had not comprehended ntclc obtained! A.— By the willing offerings of the
That is God’s prerogative, which he would not dare to his magnanimity. Joseph, however, none the less for* people. (Exod. 25: 2.)
Q — What were they told to bring! A.— Gold, ailinvade. He therefore proceeds to comfort them, bring- gave them. In like manner it becomes us, though
ing forward the providential aspect of the transaction may be grieved, as he was, at being so misundetstand,ver> *od jewels, also ram and badger skins, shittim
by which he wss brought to Egypt, at he had done to exercise forgiveness even towards the unworthy. We wood, oil and spices, besides, what the poorest could
years before, when he first made himself known to must count upon being misunderstood,in proportion as bring, goat’s hair. (Exod. 25 : 3-7.)
Q.— Why were these to be “willing offerings?” A.—
them. (Geo. 45:5.) However they intended harm, God we attain to the mind of
8. Revenge is a grievous sin. (V. 19.) It pirtakes of Because God would not have his people give of neceaaihas brought good to pass thereby; and whatever com-

horror the ides that

we

Christ.

fort

can be extracted

frotn the contemplation of the hap-

the nature of sacrilege, for to requite the evil-doer is

the

? 4lf°r G°d loveth a cheerful giver.” (2

Cor.

province of God alone. No man it just enough to act as 9 : 7 )
he expressly assures the avenger of hie grievances upon his fellow*men.I Q — Who prepared these things for use? A.— Men
them that as heretofore,so now he will support and care There will inevitablybe a mixture of selfish passion I in(i women whose heart God stirred up and filled with
for them and their familie*. In all this Joseph proves which will vitiate. the deed as an act of justice. God wisdom (that is, skill) for the work. (Exod. 31: 2-0 )

py issue of their evil deed, this Joseph would fain ad-

minister.

To

allay their fears,

his superiority to the universal pasaion for revenge,
his ability to exercise a forgiveness

inch

snd

as is well cal-

culated to set before his brethren the hops of a like forgiveness from Joseph’s God, by whose spirit alone he

is

impelled to this act of magnanimity.

We come now

delegated to

19;

1 Peter

23.

any creature. Bee Dent.

2:

4. The guilt of' wrong-doing

God’s over-ruling providence

Is

may

82: 35;

none

be

Q —How could the Israeliteshave such riches in the
Rom. 12: wilderness! A.— Because they brought treasure out of
Egypt. It is said they “borrowed,” which in the lan-

therefore reserves vengeance to Himself— it cannot

the less because

bring good out of

I

it. I

gusgeof

the Bible

means “ demanded,

precious things as wages

due to them

” of the

Egyptians

for labor.

(Exod.

20.) The “evil thought,” the motive and inten- 12:85, 86.)
patriarchal history. As Joseph at the death of his fa- tion, in the minds of Joseph’s brethren, did not content* Q — Why ought we to study what the Bible tells us
ther waa fifty-iix years old, he mast have lived fifty-four plate his elevation to a throne. They designed for him about the Tabernacle and its services! A.— Because they
years after that ewent, to make np the sum of a hundred perpetual banishment from home, and bondage In a teach precious truth concerning Christ and His work of
and ten years of life. Nothing is related of these years strange land. And indeed, by selling him to the lah- atonement to which they point, showing also the privipoaoeming Joidph’s official forUmts, bat there is every mftiUtef, they accomplished this for the first years of his I leges of the pardoned sinner, after being “ brought
Ys. 22-26.—

to the conclusion of the

(V.

gipmt

urn

imcuipxtr, (XbgmsDan, gaanucr a,

//f

Bigh." (Heb. 7:20, 27.; Epb. 2: 13.)A. K. W.%

in

Lmdon

..B/.e*ndingdirect from Factory

to

pvrchaeer,avoidlnir Arenta' comraiMlona,

15 BEAUTIFUL STOPS. t Sets ol Roods. chci high, id AnDlnpnaon.(9) YoxIIumanm. A» lotlowa: ch«e tong.
1 wt of powerful W* tre deter(8) Dulcet. GO) Dlupuou
1

5

at the

Some Time

oh’

Echo.

<|

Co.

Niw-Yonx Ornca,

dene« oC your responsibility If you do not aend cath with ordrr
f^*Tbe n-oaon we offer thli Otvin no low is to have It Introduced
everywhere. Hence tbl* unparalleled offer. Order at Once. Every
Organ we manufacture, when introduced In a new locality,sella
many more.

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
BUIoaanc**, Headache, Dyapepala,Jamdire, Conatlpat Ion and Pile*, or Kid*
ncy Complaimts, Cl ravel, Dlabetea,

Sediment in the Urine, Milky
or Uopy Vrlnej or Rheumatic Palna and Achea,
derelonedbecanae the blood la polaoned
with the numor* that ahould have been
are

expelled naturally.

____

KIDNEY-WORT
healthy action and all tbeae
deatroylng evil* will be banlahcd ; neglect
them and you will live but to auflcr.
Thouaanda have been cured. Try Hand you
will add one more to the number. Take It
and health will once more gladden yonr heart.
will re* tore the

v

THE ONLY HOUSE

_

That effera a 6 Octavo Organ, 4 Seta

WILLS, 81CHA2&:03
^KWIIlwod

post

Ofutt

8-

s^OU

And

Risks.
will issue Policies making Loss payable In

England.

The

profits of the

minsted daring the year, Certificates for which are
accordancewith its charter
_ »- D- JONES, President.

0*A*L18 Damns,
W. H. H.
I. a.

A SMITH,

West

Wo. 8

Elcvcntta Street, New

York,

W.

Y.

COUTIUEITTAL
Insurance Co.
Continental Buildingst

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
aid MONTAGUE STS., BROOKLYN.
BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, E.D.

100
Cor.

COURT
106

rlski ................................ $1,221,254 41
Reserve representing all other claims and

undividedprofits .....................224,672 06

PJiO

and

TUC UIOTHD in a11 contests,and for
I nt llul Un THE PAST FIFTY-SEVEN
YEARS the ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD

Barllastaa,Tt.

of the World— being copied not only by the
makers of this country, but of Europe-trtfl be

LIGNUMS, &c.

Capital paid In in Caah ................1,000,00000
Unallotted Surplus (reaerved for continKenc,e*> ............................100,000 0
NetSQrPlQ> ............................ 1.059,66193
Total Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 18S0

CYRUS PECK,

o^iSn

THE HIGHEST AWARDS
GREAT WORLD'S FAIR IN LONDON,
1851 ; at the GREAT EXPOSITION in PARIS,
1867; at the INTERNATIONALEXPOSITION
in CHILI, 1875; and at the grand CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION in Philadelphia,1876.

people who prete. to purohaee a
the proprietors of thia celebrated remedy now prepare it In liquid form oe well ae dry. It to
eery concentrated, la put up in large bottlea,
and la equally efficient as that put up dry In
tin cans. It aavea the necemlty of preparing,
to always ready, and is more easily taken tar
moat people. Prloe, fl per bottle.

_

of

174 FULTON,

Kidney-Wortalready prepared,

LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUOOISTB.
WELLS, RICHARDSON k CO., Prop’n,

63, 55

& 57

HENRY

STS.,

__ BROOKLYN.
CARPETS.

All persons wishing to purchase (or examine)
instruments are respectfullyinvited to visit our

W’arerooms.

Beiliaslaa, VL

Axminsters,

PARKEF^S'GINGE R-TONIC
Ginger, Rocha, Mandrake, Stllllngis and
many other of the best medicines known are combined ao skillfully in Parker's Ginger Tonic as
to make it the greatest Blood Purifier ai d the
Beit Health and Strength Restorer ever saed.
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism.Neuralgia,
Sleepleaaneaa, and all diseasesof the Stomach,
Bowel*. Lungs, Liver. Kidneys, Urinary Organs
and all Female Complaints.
If you are wasting away with Consumption or
any disease, use the Tonic to-day. No matter what
your symotoms may be, it will surely help you.
Remember! This Tonic cures drunVenness,
is the Beat Fem’tly Medicine ever made^ entirely
differentfrom Bitters, Ginger Preparations and
other T onics, and combine" the best curative properties of all. Buy a 50c. bottle of your druggist.
None genuine without our signature on outside
wrapper. Hiscox & Co., Chemists, New York.

SONS,

New Design* for bpring Trade.
PRICKS FAR BKLOW THE MARKET. 130 FIFTH AVE., I 156 TREMONT
New

From Ihe oldest and best
i^iaunfartnrurs
w«rJd
ai d relected with a doe
regard to the rt qulrementa
of the present siyleaof In-

in

Moqnottoe,
Royal Wiltons,
Velvets,
Body Brussels.

terior

Cottage CarPET8 a

specialty.

Mvl QA

C
^

fl

II

II

Showing the CondiUon of the Company on the
day of Jnly, 1880.

i

ttK*T 111

i

Caah

thla Season.
wurUiD; winners

HB

1

hifc>h**At dUtinction

|

At tviry

Prlcee, $&1, $57, $66, $94, |1U8, to

$500 and upward. Fur easy payments, $6.88 a quarter and upward. Caislognes free. MASON

HAMLIN

& HAMLIN ORGAN

nnPiyP
ORGANS

Tremont 8t ,

CO.,

154

IOSTON; 46 RaK

i,r:;:^lc^oHKil<9W,^h

Agents Wanted
to canvars for

“

Asset* .......

MEDICINE.

Mattings.

valne)... .......................191 350 (1)
Stocks, payable on demand
(market valne $906, HV6 4ft) ........... 652 250 00
Interest due on let j illy, 1880 ..........eaisiO 47
Balance in hands of Agents ............ 142,103 68
Real Estate ..........................jq<j jq
Premiums doe and uncollected on Pob
Ides Issued at this office ............. 8,429 88

I.

H.

....... •6,890,833

)V
aArW

SHEPPARD KNAPP,
A

191

SIXTH AVI., COR. 13TH

GEO.

UATHER'S

ST., N. Y.

ut

No. 6

New Church

St.,

Offices, Pictnre Galleries,Theatres, Depots, etc.

Now

and elegant designs.

Send size of room. Get circularand eatimate. A
dlrcomt to r.horch',8 and the trlde.
I. P. FKINK’8, 551 PmscI 8t.t N. Y.

ZrOtoBr

ALL DEALERS THRot/GHOurTuLWORcu

er*»

lives.

DR.

If.

B.

WOLFE,

a

MEMORIAL TABLETS
A

1875.

CELEBRATED ROLL-UP METALLIC SPRING-BED BOTTOM.

PATENTED FEB. 87th, 1877.
NO WOOD* NO VERMIN, COOL, COMFORTABLE, AND CLEAN.
87th,

the information (n this Book is
may, in the providence of Qod,
Adaress,
146 (Mtk SL, CWamati.

GOLD MEDAL PARI S EXPO SITI0N-I87&

FOWLER’S
PATENTED APRIL

it

Only one light hairmattressto make a perfect bed.
Awarded Diploma American Insulate.
Investigate lu merits.
Circoiars free to any address. Manufacturing and
territorial rights for sale.

FOWLER

k MILLS, 695 Broadway, N. Y.

Specialti in

MarMe.

Brass, Bronze, Stone,

k

EISiORIOAL and HERALDIC! Inscription*engraved on Brass and
Bronze for public
and private use.

& R.

..

CO.,

For Infants A Invalids,
U»*d Ul HiaOlll. b, Mktrotu. Hb,nmm »al Mot hen «Ttry«h*r». A .t.im
C«ek«i fool, and lb. r. for. (uiud I* ibo
*aakr* tiotaach. Take m> otbor. Sold
by druc,t»u.3ieU. and upward*.
WUULRICU 4 CO. oo atarj labal

(Write for particulars; mention

this publication.)

THE

AUTOMATIC

or “ NO TENSION ” bileut Sewirg Macntue
Dlflera In all essential respect* from

every other fflachiue !- Only machine
without a TenBlon.A Bobbin and Shuttle 1-Only really Llgbt-Kunnlng machine -Only machine with Stitch-Reg!

-Easiest to Work I-Fantest —
Strongeat Seam !— Absolutely
without Danger to Health I
Adapted for Hand or Treadle.
ulator

!

l

make*

Direct Oorrespondencs solicited.

WILLCOX

& GIBBS

S.

M

O., 658 Broadway, N.Y.

J

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

For Circular apply to

J.

O year*,' IU

N.Y

. “Medical Conmon Sense,”
1 FREE, io any pernon who will
send his name and poet-offlee

BRONCHITIS,

__ .

Agent* Wanted
ManuPrs A
Broadway, New York. Bo* W30. 'T

FREE!
of great value : and
save many one nil

____

HORACE WATERS &

ASTHMA, CATARRH, SORB THROAT,

JOSEPH GILLOTTS
STEEL PENS.'

amr

oiily

I trill mail a copy
of my Neuf Book,

or

*

Inslnlmenis received
cash. Instalment*

StD0^Ak»p?»
Anlv*
6160. Warranted

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,

SONS,

price* for

aw
Cover

Liberal commissions paid. Address

COWfllTMPTlOW,

Churches, Stores, Show Windows, Parlors, Banka,

'so

MARTIN, Prealnent
WASH BURN. Ureter*.
J.

Ae"HT6Lrf6X0YS!!!
— ORGANS
ORliANSS
EXTUAOP***^
EXTRAORDINARY

address, and six cents in stamps to pav pontage.
To nnv one suffering with

LIGHT.

hen

Loans on

GHA8.

arvo
all the new
fancy styles ai-d colorings.

HEALTH FOOD

FKINK’S PATENT HRFLKCTOR8.
Give the atObF PO vVBKFUL, the bUFTEST
CHEAPEST and the BEST LIGHT known fot

first’

non

ToU1-

Check, and

provide vital, blood mnktng food* for all disease*.
Sufferers from Dyspepsia, Constipation,Nervona
Pn»stratlon, Dlab« tes, etc., ahon'd write for onr Free
Mann facta re rs. Snperior Black and Colored Ink.
Pamphlet, and Prof. Austin Filnl’a opinion.
Lithographicand Plate Ink. Varnishes, etc. 60
CO.,
John Street, New York.
74 Founh Avenue, New York.
The lnUuijeJ\ctr is printed with our Ink.

THE GREAT CHURCH

3s

•6,390,93389

(r?h
Kl44value)..
950' ..... 1‘8v-’’9*2fi 00
United States Stocks
(market
. 2.724 '00 GO
Bank Stocks and Railroad Stocks (market valne) ...................
nm
State and Municipal Bonds (market

NEW SUBSCRIBERS

PRINTING INK

We

to

l.in great variety.

189

BBTTBR THAN

.....

Bonis and Mortgages, being

fik

PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM Bomlc&l
Tk,b'a"d“““^
lUir D ratting

tv i

.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

•{
I

......... ......... $3 000 000
ranee ..........
ittaVi

Reserve for Reinsn

ST.,

Boston.

World's Fair for thirteen years.

AND

f All the new fabrics for
Curtain & Up- P*11*10*1 coverings.
, ,
j Immense etock of Lace
nolstery CxOOUS Curtains. Window Shades

, ~

OF NEW YORK
OFFICE, No. 119 BROADWAY.
Fifty-Fourth Ssml-Annual Statement

New and Improved Styles

Deration.

Small, rest patternsin
Brussels,Tapestrya id Ingrains, sociallydesigned
for conniry houses, proba
b)y the largestassoitmeni
ever offered in the city to
select from.

|

York.

IISDSIICE COMPANY

CASH CAPITAL

CHICmiNQ &

President.

Secretary.

HOME

the
In reaponae to the urgent requests of great

$3^598~42

......

This Company condocta its business under the restrictionsof the New York Safety Fund Law. The
two Safety Fund* together equal $978 600.

GEO. T. HOPE,

Greatly Reduced Prices.

FOOD

Pre*-

Reserve for re-insorance of outstanding

offered during the present conditions of trade at

A

RiT"' “ Vl“

**

Insures against loss by Fire at
reasonable rates.

CHICKEBIN6

OILCLOTHS.

numbers

Vlce-Pres.
2d Vlce-Pres.

Moous

CaAnux,

own ahrewdnesa and

MABCHAL

revert to the assured.

issued, bearing Interestin

TWEffTT YEARS WITHOUT ONE DISSATISFIED PURCHASER.

the certaiotyol secunup n superiorInstrunient irom ua. Dealersran
the ipnoranen of purchaser* toconcealdefertain the instruments they mil We can
t**t our*• lln^ m,1"t ,en,1 Instruments of a quality so superior that their merits can not be hidden
Uruar direct from this advertisementYou take no responsibility.
Nothlmr pained bv correspondence,

Company

5d Vl ^ded hnxmsnj upon the Premiums ter

noresponubility till you receive and approve the Organ.

k CO., Propriiton,

paid.)

having

Sub-Bass, Coupler, Celeste and Grand Organ u.
With Stool, Mnale and InstructionBook complete. Best fop
Trial and ExaaliuUloB.Guaranteed Six Years. You take

One Package makes alx starts of •didst.
Your DruggUt hat it, or will get U /or
you. Iniiti upon haring U. Pric$,%UJ0,

I

AMERICA

IN

<,f Reoda,

Hardenbergh&Go.

tormont

aching back ?
Why bear such distress from Constipation and Piles?
Why be so fearful because of disordered urine?
Kidjcet- Wort will cure you. Try a packof an

Omamiud, 1848.

A MoaseBt’a Conalderastlonwill abow

truit to their

age at once and be aatlafled.
It U a dry vtgeuible compound

.

Wall-staot.

61

Iniuss against Marine and Inland Navigation

w

<

-

Thtwe great onr&na are the natural clean*lyatem. If they work well, health
will bn perfect: If they become clogged,
dreadful dlaeaaeaare aure to follow with

suffer longer from the

Nult-IU...miutdihatevery

aet, 3

Post
n™'t
»'
e Moil, V »Miets,Expreos, Prepaid, ’or by lirnit
ou New
ork.
Mo»ey*, ----Meftouded
—
---iked and freight cliargca paid both way*
.. any way
uuaatlaiactory, or you
yt,„
w onl^
v
l^any
way umyb^tor%or
may pay
after you bare fully
UlUd it at your own fume for fiftrendayt.

KIDNEYS.

era of the

Why

oric 1

Coupler.
k-'-*-

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the

h

ocurea,oua ahall have
To* TalttU. 4 an opportunity
(4)
Ji
SHoeUreaeachofto teat thi* magregularOtapaaonulfleenl Organ.
(18) Flute.
(6) «urtoucL(l4)riuUsPort^Krrdi.wUhtoup
We there tore
Ur. which
put the price at
(7) Hub* Hum. (16) CiruudOrgum doublra the
400, and aend
(H)
KnreNtop.
" ——
——
power. iun
on laaaj.
l&daya' ini
trial.
Wo tend with every Organ abTOOL, ECSIC and ISSTECtTlORUOOK.

THEONLYMEDICINE
That Acts

. . „

8 to 88 Stop*.
** *6up. Paper free. Address Daniel F. Beany, Waabington, N.J,

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

(1)

..

*1000;

to

ee

t's pie,

(8) Duleluna.

C **°

II

—

SOctavea, IftStoM, ABetsof BeeAe'eontainiag
the grnndeai comblnatloa of Power, Furlty,Variety and Hweetneaa ol
Tone, with every mechanical and muaical excellence.
. ItbSolkl Walnut

D P A

inuAllO
LlT W

fl

MUGHAL
& SMITH OHSAN COMPANY.
SENT « A. „
A
A

ChriUian.

15

Bella of Pure Copper and Tin for Churchea,

LAMB,

VANOUZEN

A TIFT, Cincinnati. 0.

69 CARMINE 8T. N. T.

The Original and Genuine

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

MEM
Known

BELL E0D1BT.
n

to the public since 1826. Bells for ail p
poses. Warranted satisfactoryand durable.
XENEELY *.00,, Writ Troy, N,I,

i

The Literary Revolution
'4 The following famous works will be added to the series In uniform ''Acme" style M rapidly as the
demands of the public and our facilities of manufacture will warrant
Dickens's David
JatSSS oJJftne
Thackeray's
Madame, de Stael s Oonnne.
VtntAr H uiio's Let
Turaenelff s lathers and Bona

Holiday Time.

Copperfleld.
Newcomea.

.

Miserable*.

WtkStoM.Ut.r.

kK.TJu’f^^rllk''. JcEn hIiSL, UoutlWMtt.

l^Sage's Ull Blaa
Washington Irving'sKnlt^terbocker.
J. Foul mure Cooper's Last of the Mohicans.

Lo've Me Long.

Religious Literature.

»3SSf^S2SaS?

Concordance to the
iZn

^

«

0

New Testament ; with

rock

the latest li^oraatlonon

iSgrap^andV antlquIUw oP ;hc Palestine* Exploration Bwlety. Designed for the aimullest
ofue Bmgilsh Bible. In one quarto volume, about 1100 three column pages, nanparell ()ypa.

Biblical'

reader
Price

aMM^jbw
S^1 bo^'b? tSTmllSon'S’priwI'iS?^l^0^Sl^^c£'l*ld're^
u L^u-r than to make $S only, and 1000 boJk* sold at a profit of • ea<*h

neoeMitlet,

rnarkmg 3U.oSVarlousreading.In the

:

Bible.

:

to'opporttuil.y
fur

maklnB niarglnai
making
marginal no^l
notea Ready December IA

unt'rtnt “h'e*^totU™;

and Works of

Life

Christ.

Bv Cunningham Qelkie, D.D. Complete, with a full Index. Brevier type.

Is

it

_____

cloth

“A Grand Swindle?”
M

I

Kltto’s Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature.

read your advertisementIn the last two numbers of the Cincinnati
“wu u a gmnd.windU. It doe. look a. though It »ere

In

M"{,.r.'.,a,a2skSffi

of

$2 ;

half Russia, gilt top.

$3 ;

postage.

36

cents.

Smith's Bible Dictionary.

the Jury.

»

now edition a verbatim reprint of the last Hngllsh edition of Smith’s Smaller Dictionary of the
cumur Htng’lts anUquItlei. biography, geography,and natural history.This edition has not herr
In Ato country for less than fc. Price : Acme edition,cloth. 50 cents ; half Russia

S^^npJ^hM

:sr^^was»W.K

a«.rs.-«

two large octavo volumes, brevier type, illustratedby many hundred engravings on wood. Price,

perr it.
set. cloth

Impoflslbleto sell books so cheaply. ”

Verdict

Price : Acme edition,
cents ; postage. 9 cents. Aldus edition, half Russia, gilt top, $1 ; postage. 13 cents.

SO

sprinkled edges. 75 cents

;

postage. 10 cents.

Works of Flavius Josephus.
omnrlHlnsthe antiquitiesof the Jews, a history of the Jewish wars, and a Life of Joaephus,written
himjw'lf trsnsUtSl by William VN'hlHton. togetherwith numerous explanatory notes, etc. In one
uart o^»>lume,n?l42 double column pages, pica typo. Price, cloth, $1.50; half Russia, sprinklededges,
r

.

q

it; postage, ns

A-

Itohed by

^

the

Exotskok for

MtJ

ounSves

greatly Interested In

^sggSfe.vasaasn^B^^
book buren, hM

c^unrd

UW

of

fSl^d

Acme,dluon'

Library of Biography.

revolution" In

OT

'adit In
W^-YC___

W^mphTlsthe5 m^t ^i^rtliy pSwin

There

I.

no .wlndle abont lb The Amemcv.

S?^awKrdnu.e

^

Aaxuux

A»«

^

Russia,

Eic.a.ok are

^

II.

IV

V

Poo. Exchange merit, .he

VL

i^r^a'n^.^1

PlacSfth^ wlS to l^ho!

every pemoit. .o

matto how tort

ni

the

Carlyle.
Gibbon.
Bunsen.

Martln Uither—
Mar)', yueen of Scots—
-------Joan of Arc- -Michelet.

Ijimartins. XII.
XL Columbus— IsunarUne.
Vittorla Colonna-Trollope.

-1 cent

’Pto

h

^

12
Stephen.
• f°,UW"'

^

‘

aoonest

In

of that policy, on or bffort

SI only

urd^™s

and|
^

)lete. --—

Library of History.
hem»lve.bSeoi^vpartoo5alOTy?aniP
anTwao^^^M^the mimU^^n'weirin^n^neadt'm v^lth
totoSSSSSbLGa they narrate. The following ^e now publUhed

Rom®.

^

h'^rn.So-iV^u';

Johnson— Leslie
Goldsmith— William Black.

orders with cash for the set of ft volumes complete for the nominal price of •IhtW
,^t'h w..tlon «n Kaif Russia, gilt top. The price during December will be
a further advance will be made each month till the work Is comdM^^Volun«
be rtSipS M may be dlrvcted,a, ton a. toy are tesued. or when the wt 1. com
receive
dltlon luclofh,

Series.

naii Ward.
church.

cato-TAe

.cyclopaedia,

cent more unm appiewn

It will contain, complete, about 10 per

VIII. C^ar-Uddell.
IX. Cromwell— Isunartlne.
X. William Pitt - Macaulay.

Acme Biography-Second

^»yS^rjL.'iaL“!.;iag
:aaMrSS; SA'ih.A^
olume,
.
received;
pursuance
Dtctmbrr
we
rill

Series.

Aon** Dlofle*|»Ky Third Series.

vereal^^

lous
copious

each

t

Rob^t Burns—
Mahomet—

under one

in

toklbf anthers almost equally

Five books In one volume, neither of which has heretoforebeen publishedin this country at less
nr ice than 75 cents each. Brevier type* Price : Acme edition, cloth. 40 cents ; postage. 3 cents. Aldus
(Millionhalf Russia, gilt top, 80 cents; postage, 12 cents.
edition,
IV. Oowper-OoldwlnRmlth.
It Spenser— A. W.
V. Bouthey-EdwardDowden.
1IL Milton— Mark Pattison.

uL

Libra ry_of JU
hn.it

lives as

^^XJ^cTtriiMacaulay.MI. Hannlbal-Arnold.
III

«-»-

boston.

1th

famous

copies:
Acme Biography-First

ev%P nmn^ould. lure . llbre^.-The Allianz.Chle«o. I1L
hfirwonder bow such a book can be printed for such a price.- rimes, Carrollton, Ua.
Horne wonde” in bS,k making. A few dolfan. wGIl pu^h.^. g.^l Hbmrr^tt e pronounce them
th.. Vwtat hnnkH for the money that ever came to our notice.— Tae irarcwmnn,
,

s'

stories of

fu nWeraaiS profitableof all reading. -Ctirlyle.
The following have thus far been publUheil. and of some of them we have already sold nearly a
hundred thousand
.

u'ni-D

»treU

Standard, Chicago,

Biographywe present the

Twelve books In one volume for less than half the price formerly charged for each ffp^te1)';
Brevier type Price: Acme edition, cloth, black and gold, & cents ; postage, 9 cents. Aldus edition, half

.-iSToome tnr

if^'^rta ^

Mohammed.

of

to look at Tour catalogue

S^^lilsSS^S.'S.t SJ'e'&M CSn°^^kd

“"ft (Eii

••

Koran

pub

the

In our Library of

peo^^l^S^Funr TtVa^e

l^r

a, the

what

cents.

iV«Ur

‘AllTCi

^..-B^an. H. Hutto.
Thackeray- Anthony Trollope.

laord

huK!e?hSv?GeoreeOtto* Trevelyan,Member of Parliavolume, 12mo, brevier type, leaded. Price, cloth, 50 cents ; half Ruaaia, gilt top,
75 cents ; postage, 10 cents.
The following will be rapidly added to our list, at prices equally low with the above :
life and Letters of
ment. Complete In one

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men. A new edition,containing biographies of twenty eight men who
helped to make the world’s history, from Lycunrus and Romulus to C*aar and Cicero. Complete In one
volume brevier type, over 1000 pages. Acme edition, cloth. 0) cents; postage, 11 cents. Aldus edition,
half Russia, rilt top, $1.31 - postage. 15 cents. Ready January 10.
Eminent Americans. Brief Biographies of eminent Americans, with over 100 portraits. By Benson
J. Losslng. LL.D. Large 16mo, brevier type, leaded. Cloth, extra, $1.W ; half Russia, gilt top, $1.5U ; post
age. 12 cents. Ready in January.
Brief Biographies By Kamuel Smiles.
Carlyle'sLife of Oliver Cromwell.
Carlyle’sLife of Frederick the Great.

:

Mllman's Gibbon's

HlaU>i7

r

volu^n^
^ce^r
fa;

uU^lndcx*11 InHf^vc^
dlUon ckith^ gf-du^^pAistage *3^ cen t sUl Akl u s ed Ion , half Russia, gilt top.

,

___
U-vlvr"

vo.u

^

1 1

Macaulay’s History
thp

of

England.

A

Macaulay. In
Ir

doth.

tSSTwcL

;

pcUMfe.

11

three
cents.

U

of course Impossible to print all the good books in one day. even If our friends are ready to
order and pay for them with consummateliberality; but in our effortsto meet the demands upon us for
the grand old standards, and the few modern works which an- taking rank with them, we have taken
note of the universal want for handy, l>eautlful, and cheap editions of the world's great poets. We give
iM'lowsome of the titles which we have thus far been aole to reproduce in our Incomparably cheap
editions.
It

postage. W cents.

(^cessionof James II. By Thomas Bablngton
iuh full
per ^t : Ac^e edition,
KmIu. gilt top. *1.50; postage, 32 cents.

W
AWr^ltion, W
.

The World's Great Poets.

......

cents.

Shakespeare's Complete Dramatic Works.

New

large type. 3 vol. edition. A very careful and accurate reprint of the famous Globe edition,with
a copious glossary.Acme edition, cloth, $1.5U ; postage, 3u cent*. Aldus edition,half .Russia, gilt top.
$3; postage, 42
*
The following of Shakespeare's most popular plays are being Issued In separate pamphlets,uniform
In type and size of pages with the bound volume* Price three cents each, post |>aid.

sprinkled edges, St25. PosUge, 42 cents.

Comic

Bv L Honklna Cpploosly Illustratedby the author from sketches taken at a safe dUtance.
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the churcbea at home, we ahall be compelled to contract
oar operations, to abandon aome of our missions, to dis
charge some of oar catechists and teachers, to disband
oar schools, and to tarn a deaf ear to the cries of those
who are ready to perish. The force of missionarissnow
in the Aroot fiejd, is, as the Ref. J. W. Bcudder writes,
under date or Jane 22,
afiiurdJp mod*
quate" to grapple with the work which presses upon
them. In the year 1860, there were 8 male missionaries,
and 0 female missionaries in the field. To-day, there
are bat 4 male missionaries and 6 female missionarieson
the ground. Indeed, a recent letter has brought the intelligence that Dr. H. M. Scadder, Jr., has withdrawn
from the mission, leafing bat 8 male and 4 female missionaries in connectionwith the Arcot Mission. Through
the return to this country of those whose health demanded a change of climate, oar Mission has been reduced to the handful who now 11 hold the fort.” The
Re?. Jared W. Bcudder; the Re?. Dr. Chamberlain,and
the Ref. J. H. Wyckoff, with their wifes; and Miss
Mandefille, Principal of the Female Seminary at Chit
toor; uven American miuionariet in all; are all that remain to carry on the work which, twenty ytart ago, was
sustained and prosecuted through the labors of ucenUen
foreign missionaries.The working force of the Missto
has been reduced from year to year, when it should have
been increatedto occupy the fields and carry on the work
which Ood set before It.

I860,

»

Almost efery letter brings earnest and piteous entreaties for reinforcementsfrom our oferworked missionaries, who are almost ready to faint under the burdens which oppress them. The Ref. Jared W. Bcudder, writing from Vellore, under date of Aug. 4, 1880,
says, “Though working steadily and continuously, j
hafe to let plenty of work go undone, or, at best, but
partially done. The Seminary needs much attention ; it
gets but little. The fillages ought to be frequently fished; they are reached but seldom. And so of all the
rest. I do not mention this as a complaint, but only to
show you how imperatife is the need of our being
quickly reinforced. Bo long as we had the hope of Dr.
John Bcudder’s rejoining us soon, we were able to keep
up heart, but now that his retain has ceased to be an
anticipation our hearts fail, and we are disposed to
gloom. We are glad that tbo Synod has requested the
Board to take steps toward sending us at least one man
immediately.Ood grant those steps may be quickly
taken. But one man is not enough. We must have, at
least, two. God’s work here calls for two, and two
should be the response of the Church.
There is one
man, perhaps two, ready to go to India. Shall they be
sent I That is the question which is presented to the

n

heart and conscience of our Church to-day. These
brethren will be sent if the means are proxided. Can the
Uburcn withhold the necessary aid, and be guiltless!
Miss Martha Mandefille, the Principal of the Female
Seminary at Chittoor, who hat been in the field since
1870, designed to return to her native land for needed
rest and recaperattoo, At
of tbo present
year. In June last, the Rev. J. W. Bcudder wrote: “In
full expectation of Dr. John Scudder’s return this au
tumn, Miss Mandefille has courageouslyheld on for a
year beyond the time appointed for hrr taking a furlough. Her departure cannot prudently be delayed
beyond next December. Then Chittoor will become
vacant, and our Female Seminary be bereft of a foreign
superintendent, I need not say that the institution cannot be continued under the conditions. But we have no
one to place in Chittoor, and the only course open, so
far as I can see now, will be to close the school, and thus

tbo

cot off, painful as the act must be, one of the brightest
and most fruitful branches of our work.” In August,
1880, Dr. Bcudder wrote: “ There seems to be no escape
from the undesirable step of closing the Female Semi
nary in Chittoor. It will be a dark and ominous day
for our mission that sees that action taken. I hope and
pray that something may Interpose to avert such a ca-

lamity.”

No prospect of re-enforcementbeing held out from
this country, the brethren of the mission were finally
compelled, though with great reluctance, to take measures to close the school. At the semi annual mission
meeting held in August last, the following action was
taken

:

“ Whereat, Miss Mandefille expects to leave for AmerDecember next; and
. “ Whereat, Experience baa proved that a female seminary cannot be safely conducted in India without the
superintendenceof a foreign missionary; and
“ Whereat, The exigencies of the mission do not admit of locating any of its present missionaries in Chitica in

toor; therefore rwoieoi,

“ 1. That the Chittoor Female Seminary be closed a
the end of the school term in December next, to be re
opened as soon as a re-enforcement of the mission shal
open the way to place a missionary at Chittoor.
“2. That the Rev. J. W. Scudder be requested b
make arrangements for the reception into the Boardinj
Institution of some other mission, of such girls as ar
homeless and friendless, or to see that they are otherwis
suitably provided for.
“ 8. That all other pupils be sent
until the Seminary can be opened.

“4. That

this action be

home

to their friend

communicated without dels'

Board.”
communicating

to the

In
this action, the Rev. J. W. Scudde
writes: “This action was taken with the utmost reluc
tance and with great sorrow. The suspension of one o
our chief and most useful institutionsis a serious evil ii
more ways than one. In addition to the cessationof
powerful and active means of tffdcting good, there will b<
the unhappy moral effect on the mind of the community
Both Christians and heathen will see that the long threat
ened, but hitherto averted, disintegration,has actual!]
begun, and this cannot fail, we fear, to shake confideno<
in the strength and durability of the Mission. Only om
i

ftomfer

hbpe remains to us; that the Board will be able to send
us a reinforcementbefore the time set for closing the
Seminary, and thus make its suspension unnecessary.”
Such are the exigencies of the Mission, and such the
disasters which threaten it. These dangers may be
arrested by promptly reinforcing our noble band of
missionaries,who in onr name are occupying those faroff posts for Ohrist. Men and women are ready to go,
why are they not sentf Simply because the church at
home fails to provide the means. The Board of Foreign
Missions, trusting that the churches would respond to
the call of the Lord, made appropriations for the work
in foreign lands, which were greeter than the contributions of the church at home. A debt has thus been incurred which cripples the Board in its operations snd
threatens its very life. The appropriations to the Arcot
Mission for 1878, amounted to $30,247. In 1879, it was

$18,604. This year the Mission asked for 46,888 rupees,
or, $22,934. It presented in detail a list of all the native pastors, catechists and teachers, with the salaries
paid to each. The highest "salary paid, which is given
to the Head Master of the Arcot Seminary at Vellore, is
$270 00 per year. From this the salaries diminish, till
the amount paid to the female teachers of some of the
primary schools Is $18.00 a year; or, one dollar and fifty
cents per month ; or, thirty seven and a half cents per
week. But the Board did not feel warranted in grantinti the amount asked by the Mission. Instead of the
$22 934 asked, the sum of $16,078 only, has been appropriated.

2, 1860.
Paper on the Japan Mission.

BT REV. W. B. GRIFFIS.
The mission of the Reformed Church in Jspan began
twenty-one years ago this month, by the arrival of tbo
Rev. B. R. Brown at Yokohama, and the Rev. G. F.
Verbeck at Nagasaki. At that time Tokio (then called
Yedo), waa not open to foreign residence; the old edict
denouncing death to Christian converts were still in
force, and not one Protestant native Christian was known
to be in Japan. Everything was full of promise, but of
uncertainty also. From causes which had been at work
for nearly a hundred years, the nation was on the verge
of political revolution, which the presence of foreignere
on the soil served only to precipitate.Of the two native
religions,Buddism was at the supremecy of its power;
while Shinto, for centuries almost a forgotten fiitb, was
rising from tbe dead, with the ancient literature of the
nation in her hand ; while eager patriots and adherents
expected to see Shinto lifted to tbe throne as the compulsory stats religion on the wave of the revolution
about to break forth. Of these facts, now so clearly
seen, foreigners even on the soil of the long-sealed empire, were then densely ignorant. All was mystery, and

missionary and merchant and consul alike were little
able to understand the real cause of tbe murders, assassinations and conflagrations which soon began frequently to occur. In the midst of the crisis our missionaries
began their labors. For a long time, for almost a decade, their labors like those in the mine, the tunnel,
Will it be a matter of wonder if the missionaries,in or the lighthouse foundation were in night and darkness.
To day we make tbe retrospectof twenty-one years, to
view of the constant depletion of their numbers and the
reduction in the amount of their supplies, become dis ask what has been done, and what needs to be done.
Of all the faithful laborers sent out, death has removed
heartened, and conclude that the Church at home is not
in sympathy with them and their work! Three of the but one, and be lived to reach his home-land and to die
native churches have pledged and raised one-half the near the scenes of his childhood. For tbe fair average
amount of their pastors’ salaries since last Bpring; but health and strength of the workman in the seed-time,
the other villages, that are seeking instructions,need and of the laborers in the harvest field, let us be grateful.
teachers and catechists. Can we disregard their call f
For the results attained, let us also rtj'iice. With
Our missionaries are overworked, and will surely break the partial exception of the most recent arrivals on the
down unless aid is sent them. The Seminary at Chittoor field, all our workers are veterans, equipped with offenwill shortly be closed unless a missionary is sent there. sive weapons and the offensive armor or of tbe language
It is understood that Miss Mandeville will delay her deable to preach and to translate. Our missionaries are
parture from India still longer, though at great personal fighters and not camp-followers. Besides our own
inconvenience, and even risk, if there is promise that brethren from America, we have four native ordained
some one will speedily be sent to take her place. That ministers, and ten licensed or unlicensed students helpSeminary now stands a* a monument to the glory of the ers. Four lady teachers and the wives of our missionLord and to the missionary spirit of our Church. If it aries are also aiding or actively working to make Chrisis closed, through our neglect to provide the means for tianity a plant in the home, and not merely a graft on
its support, it will stand as one of a series of tombstones the nation. There are now seven Christian churches
marking the graves of departed fidelity and extinguished under our immediate care. These are at Yokohama,
hopes, and the true life of our Church.
at Tokio — the national capital— at Nagasaki, and at
When death from disease draws nigh, its approach is Uyeda, with a Christian school at Kagoshima, in Satsuordinarily marked by coldness of the extremities. The ma. The Yokohama church is the first native Protestbands and feet become livid and benumbed, because the ant church organized in Japan, and stands on the site
nre oiooa circulates more and more sluggishly through made memorable by the Treaty of Commodore Perry, in
them. But the trouble is at the great centre of life. 1004. In tbeec cbarchrs i« a membership a little fewer
The heart beats feebly, and therefore fails to send the than 400, with nearly 500 pupila in the Sabbath-schools.
blood to the extremities.Failure to support our mis- 48 members were received in 1879 and
dissions abroad is a very significant symptom of the spirit- tributed by the churches for religious purposes.
n«l condition of the ehnreh At home. It ahowa that
Such results to those who conceive of the heathen’s
vitality and energy are lacking in the heart of the mind on “virgin soil” may seem small; to those who
church in this land. The results of this apathy will be know that the heart of the idolator is a tangled jungle
wider reaching than we may perhaps now think. Unless of superstition and acepticism, these results are marvelthe heart is stimulated, the chill which begins at the lous.
extremities,creeps on and on, till it reaches the seat of
Yet we believe that a vastly greater harvest might
life, and death ends the scene.
have been, and may yet be gathered. We have erred in
If we, as a church, suffer this work with which God
the past iu not sending forth more laborers into the whihas entrusted us, to languish and die, we shall not es- tening fields. For what was bat tangle jungle in 1859
cape His displeasuresnd His judgments. If our Church, is ripening harvest, awaiting the sickle in 1883. This
to which God has granted so large a measure of this year of grace sees Buddhism bleeding with many a
world’s goods, fails to sustain her Foreign Missions, the wound, stripped of revenues, state favor and patronage,
will die; yes, the ought to die, and give place to some and its life-blood of superstition drained by the conether church that will be more faithful to her heaven stantly increasing intelligence of the people. Shinto,
imposed trusts. But we turn away from such a pros- from being a quondam state religion, is now au outcast
pect. We believe that there is enough missionary zeal carcase, which a lessening number of arcbseilgistiare
and consecration in the Reformed Church to prevent unable to galvanize into life. Next to the grace of God
such a disaster, and as one result of this Conference, we to open our hearts and pockets, we need but an intellilook for a quickening of the life of the church, and a gent appreciation of the real needs of the various staprompt and hearty response which shall lift the burden tions, and the mission, as a whole, to be thoroughly
which now threatens the life of our Mission.
equipped for the glorious and Aucceaiful campiigu of
In a letter dated Vellore, Sept. 15, 1880, the Rev. J. this decade now begun from 1880 to 1890. Our misW. Scudder writes of a new and most important work sionaries begin their march forward with the Japanese
which was literally thrust upon him by tbe providence New Testaments in their hands.
of God. A Brahmin, tbe manager of a large heathen
Our first need, in order to secure more fruit, is more
school in Vellore, numbering some 200 boys of good root. We have sterna, branches, bark and sap io the
caste, sent a petition to the missionaries begging them form of missionaries, buildings and various apparatus,
to take entire charge and management of the institution, the result of twenty-one years* labor. We are deficient
and to introduce Bible instruction into tbe curriculum. in roots. Too much of our apparent growth and status
The missionaries were, at first, loth to entertain the pro- depends on outward supplies, and even from a foreign
posal; but it b«iug shown that the school could be con- country. Our healthiest growth and richest fruitage
ducted and managed by the missionary, through native will come when, with plenty of roots, we assimilatefrom
teachers, without adding greatly to his labors, it was Japan itself the material which shall, by the Gospel and
felt that such an opportunityof bringing, at one move,
ihe grace of God, be tranimnted into that which shall
more than 200 of the sons of the most influential and be fruit unto life eternal. We must as a church be conrespectable Hindoo residents of Vellore under regular tent to do more of this undergroundwork which does
Christian instruction,could not be permitted to pass un- not show, in order to win permanent results and conimproved.
tinuous
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harvest.

With all the encouragements that God is placing before our Church, shall we prove recreant to duty ! A
missionary and his wife are needed immediately for
Chittoor. Who will provide the means to send them t
Two other missionaries and their wives are needed at
once to reinforce our wearied and well-nigh discouraged
brethren, Scudder, Chamberlain and Wyckoff. The Arcot Mission ought to have at least $26,000 this year from
the Church at home. Shall they have it? An oppressive
debt hampers the Board of Foreign Missions. Shall we,
as a Church, continue the policy of repression, withholding what is due to God and His work, till the life
is crushed out of our missions, our Foreign Board is
bankrupt, and we stand before the world a disgraced
and dishonored Church t

How

done? We answer, by education, by
estabishing schools conducted by Christian laymen
is thia to

be

rather than by missionaries. We have the flower aud
blossom of Christian miisiona in a theological school in
Tokio. We aay, “It is good and necessary,”but we
aak, “Where is the root?” “Where is the feeder?”
Tbe answer, so fsr as our mission is concerned, is “
have none.” There ia no rooC Without tbe root the
flower will soon wither and the fruit be small.

We

We need in Yokohama, or in Tokio, a first-classpreparatory school of the grade of our very best collegiste
grammar schools, or better, one approaching our college standard. From this school students could be
graduated into tbe theological seminary intellectually
fitted to receive and heartily in sympathy with the trainNo/ a thoutand timet no/ But, mindful of our obliga- ing given by tbe theological professors. The governtions to Him who bought ua with His blood, we will ment schools do not and cannot give thia preparatory
training. Tbe Coogregationalista, Methodistsand Prescarry on His work and obey HU last command
byterians in Japan have aeen the need of such institu“Till each remotest nation
tions, and have already erected the buildings, equipped
Has learned Messiah's name.”

i

(jr^ristmn

Ti

JiTtcIIrgmrrr, gwtmkr

Nor must the enterprise of the Jonathan
them with the faculties and apparatus.
We lag behind and lose our promising Purges Seminary for Girls be abandoned.
We think that although we lost a golden
pupils, who lea?e our missionarieswhen it
opportunity
a few years ago, and though
it most desirable to retain them. Dr.
Brown's preparatory school broken up by
removal and death. The Presbyterians
In Tokio have spent $6 000 or $7,000 on
this object alone. They have one teacher
in charge, and three others giving from
three to ten hours per week and current
expenses are well provided for. It might
be said, “ Why not unite with the Presbyterians in colleeiate work.'’ We aniwere, because our action would be like
writing a cipher to the left band of 0.
We have nothing to unite, no money, no
schools, no apparatus, only a scholar or
two. Gould we call this union or partnershipf Even students converted under
his

our missionaries will go to the care of the
schools of whatever denomination fur
nishes proper instruction. In the theological school these objectionshave no
force.

Joat what

ia

needed U

aa fallows;

liftnd,building, fencing, etc., which will
cost.
$7,000
The building to be also the residence of

................

the teachers.
Furniture and appliances,text and reference books, and a set of chemical and
philosophicalapparatus. ............. 1,000
Total outlay to begin with..

.

.

a

.

...

$8,000

One teacher competent to take charge of
the school, and two others to give their
whole time to the work of teaching—
Salaries ..................................
$3,000

Oher

annual expense*:

Ground rent

..........................$120
Repairs ...........................
50
lusurance ..........................
. 120
Chinese teacher ........................150
Japanese
120
Sundries ...............................100

*

$600
It Is very certsin that unless some pro-

vision of an effective kind is soon guaranteed to oor brethren in Japan, we may
expect before long to see the other missions so far outstripping our own in efficiency that our Church shall justly suffer
reproach for not understandingthe situation and not being equal to it. At present all onr own educational intercat in
Japan is in behalf of the girls. The
yonng men who are to be onr evangelists, preachers, and pastors cannot be
educated by ns, and most go to seek instruction under other miisioniries, so
that it will shortly come to ptss that we
ihall have to borrow our native pastors
irom uiUer QcnocninwtioikS. If this be
the case what right have me in the coun-

one well-meant enterprise failed, yet the
field ought to be oocupied. Let the
buildings, the equipments, the costly part
of the undertaking remain as yet in abeyance. Let the soup be made after the
bare has been caught. Let the buildings
be erected after the scholars are gathered.
Meanwhile let two consecrated and qualified Christian ladies, with the sound mind
in the sound body be sent to Nagasaki,
and let the Board in the name of the
church aay to them, “Do nothing foroce

whole year but learn the language; to
this give your days. Learn to speak the
people’s speech. Then, after you have
learned to invite then in the sweetest,
moat polished, graceful and politest Japanese, ask them tenderly to come and be
instructed.” Will they stay away! Will
the work at Nagasaki be a failure! Let
the flourishing Isaac Ferris Seminary at
Yokohama answer. That superb school,
and nursery of the church was founded
and has been carried on by a cultured
Christian lady, who gave two whole years
to the mastery of the language of her
present pupils, do nothing else meanwhile and all ov?r the Sunrise Kingdom
to-day shine the lights of Christian womanhood that were kindled at the Ferris
seminary. Let the women of the chnrch
see that these ladies are sent. Why sit
down idle because there are no school
buildings erected at Nagasaki. Timber
and atone do not make a school. Let the
foundation work be done first Let the
sonl and the body begin to grow before
the mere clc tiling is prepared to put on

it.

Why

waste precious time! Expe-

rience teaches infallibly that in the long
run, nothing next to God’s grace so aids
a missionary as a knowledge of the ver-

nacular language. Why do not our
shrewd, clear heeded and warm-hearted
women see this! Let the women be sent
out and allowed to qualify themselveson
the soil, by a year or two of preparation.

Thb following concluding address was
delivered by the Rev. W. J. R. Taylor,
D.D.

:

Mb. PaufiDRHT: I am reluctant to

dis-

turb the profound improssiona of the address to

which we have just listened; but

f Why

not Abandon onr Ifiaainn in must try as well I can. to oerform the
Japan, or at least keep np only the duty assigned me in this closing hour of
schools for girls, and transfer our work the Conference.
to Corea or China! By establishingsuch
In one of the darkest periods of Hebrew
s school, we st once furnish roots to our
thsological schools, for our infsnt church- history a prophet of the Lord declared—
es, for our whole mission, and as the re- “The great trumpet shall be blown and
sult we may under God’s blessing look for they shall come which were ready to perpermanent fruit. The sentimentsherein
ish.” The people were captives in a
expressed are not only those of your committee, but are unanimously, and with strange land, their harps were hung upon
try

emphasis, those of the entire Japanese the willows, the temple was in
Mission.

Our mission

at Nagasaki needs reinforcing and enlarging in two d:ff;rent
ways. We need a medical missionary
and dispensary and a girls’ school. The
reasons for the establishment of a dispensary and a resident physician at this
place seem to ns sufficiently cogent. Nagasaki, as all who are acquainted with
Japanese history know, is a very difficult
field for any Christian labor. It has been
the scene over and over again of the work
of the Romish propaganda and of the persecution of the Christians by the Japanese officers, in the 16tb, 17th, 18th and
10th centuries, and the very name of
Christianitv is a by-word and a reproach.
The special need of the people here, if
their hearts are to be won, is that Christ’s
religion be presented to them in a more
tangible form than simple preaching and
teaching. We mast imitate our Master’s
method, who often preached the glad tidings of the kingdom along with the distribution of bread for the hungry and
healing for the tick. A Christian physician at Nagasaki would reach the souls
as well as the bodies of many Japanese
who cannot be persuaded to enter a Christian chapel. A dispensary would also be
s well-equippedand most suitable place
for preaching the gospel at the most propitious time. There is now no resident
or family physician at Nagaraki, only occasionally a naval or military surgeon,
and the missionary families of our own
and other boards would gladly hail the
arrival there of such a man. The health
of a good misalonary is certainly worth
looking after, aa one veteran in the field
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ruins, the

was a desolation. But In due

time the great trumpet was blown and
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came “ which were ready to perish

and the outcasts of
Egypt, and they worshipped the Lord in
the holy mount st Jerusalem.” The
temple was rebuilt, there was peace in the
in the land of Assyria

land and the people of Israel neFer served
idols. again. Yesterday and to-day we
two have been listening to the great trumpet which has summoned us to this Con-

ference.
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Rev. Chas. 8. H again in. D.D , a-sisted br Rev. J.
Board to commission to Cbittoor, and Wlnthrop Hagtmen «f Warsaw, Wia.f John Golden
who said tons, u I thank youl I thank Dorrance,M.D., of Freehold, N.J., and Francis Allaire Hagsmeu, daughter of the rfllclating clergyman.
youl and now I ask you also to send that
VAN HEYPRR-VAN HOUTEN -On Wednesother brother to Japan.”
day evening, Nov. 84th, at the residence of the
(Concloded next week.)
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unnatural condition of the
leanness and attenuationof
the flabby fatness of others,

this true system of diet
strength, vigor, elasticity, brain power, good
sleep and perfect digestion are quietly established. It is a comfort to know that all these
ills may bo cured without other medicines than
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Wi ifiVite special attention to the card of
John Howard, 25 East 14th st., New York city.
The Howard Voice Method has become widely
known throughout the country, and Mr. Howard’s advanced views and perfected method of

an ad-

dress on the “ Wonderful Revival of Proiestantiam In

France ” next Sunday evening at

Fob Dtsppsu, Ihdiomtiob, Depressionof Spirits,
and General Debility, in the various forms ; also aa a
preventive against Fever and Asue, and other Intermittent Fevers, the “ Ferro PhorphomUd Klixir of
Callsata," made by Caswell, Hazard «fc Co., New
York, and sold by all drawietfl, is the best tonic; and
for patients recovering from Fever or oihcr sickneas,
It
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sociation Hall, 23d St. cor. 4th
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sprak of the

men.
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THE New York Aiwociatlon for the Advancement of Science and Art gives Ita Winter
Course of Lectures on Murray Hill at the Brick

PresbyterianChurch, corner of Fifth avenue
and Thirty-seventh street. The first lecture
will be delivered by William C. Prime, LL.D„
next Monday evening, Dec. 6th, at 8 o’clock.
Subject: “Studios In Art.” These lectures are
free to the public and

all

arc cordiallyInvito^.

voice-culture are gaining the commendationof
singers and speakers. Ho has testimonials to
show that ho has restored to their native power
and compass the voices of hundreds that had
been ruined by false practice and teaching.

Tie Gift Bool for tie Vlole

Teachers and public speakers should correspond
with Mr. Howard for terms of instruction and
full particulars.
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This Is a travel story of adventuresin the Channel
Islands, profusely Illustratedwith one hundred and
fifty

piciurea. In one email quarto volume, beauti-

fully bound in Illuminated clotb. Price, $i

Verses
By Susan Coolldge.

Square, 18mo, white cloth, gilt

red edges. Price, $1.

Many

of these poems are al-

ready “householdwords,” so popular have they
become through the medium of the journals of the
day, and sll of them are worthy of a permanent
shape between the covers of

Memoir

of

this pretty book.

Governor Andrew-

With Personal Remlnbcences. By Peleg W. Chandler. With a portrait view of his birthplace and
other illustrations. 16mo, cloth. Price, $1.25.

Certain Men of MarkStndles of Living Characters. By George Makepeace

Towle. 16mo, clotb.

Price,

$1. The

studies In-

clude Gladstone, Bismarck, Gambetta,Beaconafleld, Castelaw Victor Hugo, John Bright and the
three Bmperora— Alexander, William and Francli
Joseph.
Sold everywhere.Mailed, postpaid, by the pub-

sounding the recall from our discourlishers,
agements, and the aignal for the home- W kbtvkbr, a., 217 Wyckoff street, Brooklyn.
Whitbhurst,Jacob, 183 N. Elliot place. Brooklyn.
ward march, anl the possession of the Young,
A. H., Waahlngton ave. Greenville, J. City
BOSTON.
goodly land. It is well enough to measure the difficultieswhich have been so
fully spread before us, but these ought
“We do not think that this immortal classic has ever been presented in so noble a
not to blind us to our instant duties and
fonn before the reading public. "—Zcwdon Tdegryph.
opportunities. I like to look on the
bright side of things, and we all recognizs the fact that our embarrassment is
that of success, not of failure. As soon
With One Hundred Illustrationsby Fred. Barnard and others.
as we blew the great trumpet of the Lord
ENGRAVED BY THE DALZIEL BROTHERS.
in India, they came who were ready to
It is

ROBERTS BROTHERS,

THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS.

perish. They came when Dr. Henry On© Elegant 4to VoL, Beautifully Bouud in Cloth, gilt extra, $5.00.
Scudder blew it first alone; they ctme
Messrs. Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. have arranged with Messrs. Strahan
when that band of missionary brothers
and their only sister joined him; they & Co., of Iwidon, for an edition of their sumptuous edition of the Pilgrim's

came again in the

years of the famine,
Progress. It differs from all others, in bold characterization and variety of exwith hunger;” they came to
pression in its illustrations.It is an edition which will command the attention
our medical dispensaries,as the sick, and
the lame, and the lepers, and the para- of the artist, and quicken the sensibilities of the devout reader. Among the giftlytics came to uthe Great Physician;” books of the season, this will hold a pre-eminent place.
and since then, wholfi villages have come
The Tins, London, says of this fd'tlon:— “In the Immortal work of John Banyan the figure! stand out
and last of all an entire heathen school distinct:
one can see Mr. Worldly Wiwman. Ignorance, Pliable, and the lonely pilgrlmatoiling along the
“ perishing

—

“ready to perish,” and “seeking
the Kingdom of God.” And so

first

has been in our other great Missions.
is worth three raw recruits, who are hand- Barely this is not a time to give way to
tied because tongue-tied. We think tbst the discouragementsof a forty thousand
s consecrated Christian physician sent to dollar debt, for not only was the heathen
Nagasaki would be worth a whole mis- coming at the sound of the trumpet, but
sionary in the field or two new men fresh never sinoe the early days of our Aroot
Mission when the Scudder family were ail
from tbs seminary.
it

narrow way In the fleth. It

much

is this ftaturt of the book (hat Mr. Barnard has tHz-d on, and with so
int is his char acUr-sk- (chin g, and hs has nev*r btsn mors fortunats to
in his txpressiju. . . . The artfeta tuwaged on ibis editlou have the happlnesa

saidon Jlis strora p

success, in this
his maUtVils,or

mors happy

of seeing their worked U^ot-d to the world under the most advantageous clrcumniances:every furtherance
which artistic engraving, careful printing, and fine paper can give, la here— the whole enshrinedin elegant

binding."
In order to secure a wide circulation the price has been fixed at only
on application.
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Cjtf Christian Inttlligmcer,

®^bag,

FINANCIAL.

And

Government Bonds,

in

J

Grand and Allen

NASSAU

Buy and
Bonds,

sell all issues

in large or

o! Government

small amounts,

market prices, and will

STATION OF

N.Y.

ST.,

at

current

be pleased to

furnish

ENTRANCE

TO

THB

$1.

by Druggist* or mall, JM

We

are prepared to give information in

istias
Monday, Dec. 6th,

A

to execute orders for the same.

marketable Stocks and

sell all

Bonds on commission,
or in the open

at the

Stock Exchange

GRAND GALA DAY

market.

Receive accounts of Bank**, Bankers,
Merchants and others, and allow interest on
daily balances; and for

we

counts with us

those keeping

collect

U. S.

For the Boys and Girls

ac-

coupons

and registered interest, and other coupons,

WITH THEIR PARENTS.

We

give special attentionto orders

OPENING

in-

Mail or Telegraph, to buy or sell Government
Bonds, State and Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stocks, Railroad Stocks, and
vestors out of the city,

by

HOLIDAYBOOKS

''ST.

Hlxih Avenue,

New York.

CARPETS

NIGH

Holiday number } designed
for boys and girls everywhere, whether
regular readers qf the magazine or not;—
the best, and, by reason qf its immense
edition, 105,000, the cheapest Christmas
book published. Price 30 cents.
special

mm

is

A brilliant Holiday cover; superb pictures
by the best American artists; a capital acting operetta for children, “The Land of
Nod,” with words and music; a splendid
story by Washington Gladden, “A Christmas Dinner with the Man in the Moon,”
the illustrations of which rival Dork’s;

Great Reductions
OF

A Grand Holiday Gift-Bool of

OUR

NEW

100

Pain.

PRICES.

IN

other securities.

FISK & HATCH.

F.CROSBY, 661 A 666

•

“Kino Arthur and his Knights,” by
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS WE WILL OFSidney Lanier; one of Frank R. Stockton’s FER AN IMMENSE STOCK OF THESE STYLES
inimitable Fairy Stories; the “ TreasureOF CARPETS IN NEW AND ORIGINAL DESIGNS
Box of Literature,” etc., etc.;— in all,
thirty-three departments and contributions.

dividends,&c., and credit without charge.

from Banks, Bankers, Institutions and

Brain and Wheat-Germ.

"nfir THE W0NDERFUL

regard to first-classRailway securities and

Buy and

the Ox-

OUB ESTABLISHMENT

with investments in Government

Bonds.

Nerve-giving Principles of

IT
IT

R. R.

information in reference to all matters connected

the

PHYSR^^k^VK
AVI PRESCRIBED 300,000 PACKAGES WITH THE BEST RESULTS IN
ALL tX^MsphrAUlED
VITALII
AIRED VITALITY,
MENTAL EXHAUSTION, OR WEAKENED DIGESTION.
PRUVKXTIVK (OF CONSUMPTION AND ALL DISEASES OF DEBILITY.
PRUVRYTIVK
BLEEP TO INFANTS,
IN
AND SLEEP
CHILDREN, AND ADULTS, BY STRENGTHENING
TUd^^H^ND NERVES WITH T1
THE FOOD THEY ACTUALLY REQUIRE,

METROPOLITAN ELEVATED
AT THE

VITALIZED PHOS-PHITES.
Composed of

Sts.. N.Y.

ctfur cUtiralU Investment Seeuritia^

No. 5

2, 1660.

BRAIN AND NERVE FOOD.

FISK & HATCH,
BANKERS,
And Dealers

gwcmbfr

BUILDING

printed on tinted paper, illustratedwith
scores of charming pictures, for only 30
cents. Ask for the Christmas (December) We have alao our usual large aaaortmentof AXSt. Nicholas. Four editions of last year’s, MIN8TBR8, WILTONS, VELVETS, THREEHoliday number were demanded, For sale PLY8, MATS, RUGS, Ac.,
everywhere after November 30th. Subscription price, $3.00 per year.

RUNNING THROUGH THE ENTIRE BLOCK.

Scribner & Co

743

Broadway, N.Y.

OF OUR OWN MAKE,
WELL-KNOWN USUAL LOW

AT OUR

PRICES.

VOICES OF HOPE AND GLADNESS.
Bf Kay Pfttaer, D.D. llluatrated. Gilt....

CHRISTO. ByjJ. R Macduff,D.D
THE CUP OF CONSOLATION.

IN

A Gift Br>ok for ihe

Bick

THE END OF A COIL,
author of th«

**

a

.........

.*

1

50

...... 1 25

....... 1 25

GRAND CENTRAL FANCY AND DRY GOODS

wfdu. Wide World.’' Itoo. 1 75

BOOK OF JOB. illustratedby Gilbert ..... 4
COWPER’S TASK. Illustratedby Foater.. 8
D’AUBIGNE’S HISTORY OF THE REFOBMaTION.

9 Tola., 8?o, cloth

UJ, DOBSON
MANUFACTURERS AND RETAILERS,
40 * 48 WEST 14TH 8TKKJCX, «. X.
Near Sixth Avenue ElevatedRailroad Station.

ESTABLISHMENT.

JOHN VAN GAASBEEK, Manager.

ON MONDAY, NOV.

AND

29,
Special

60

HOLIDAY GOODS.

WILL INAUGURATE THEIR

REGULAR

DownTown Agents
FOR

00

00
........ 20 00

5 vole., quarto ....................
15

Another edition in

TOYS-DOLLS

50

18 vole ....................
18 50

FLETCHER’S FAMILY DEVOTIONS. 5
HENRY’S COMMENTARY ON THE

MACY & CO.

R. H.

14TH-8TREET AND 6TH AVENUE.

ityth*

MT DESIRE, a Story. By the aame ...... 1 75
BUN, MOON AND STARS. By Giberae. 1 50
CABLE
BIN KEN’S CHRISTMAS
STOCKING. fillluetraUOM ............ i w

BIBLE.

TWO FLOORS DEOVTED TO

PARTIES RESIDING AT A DISTANCE SHOULD

Holiday Opening

SEND FOR OUR

ROBERT CARTER & BROTHERS,
030 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

*% Send for Our Holiday Catalogue.

HOLIDAY CATALOGUE

DOLLS,

TOYS,

AND

ILLUSTRATED, WITH PRICKS GIVEN.

THE HOWARD VOICE METHOD.
IJCSSOMB BY

SINGLE COPY,

MAIL.

15

CENTS.

Having now three time* rewritten hie correaponding leeaons, Mr. Howard often them to the public
with far greater confidence than ever before.
He can now aaaert that abaoluu-Jy do diaratlrfled
reporta are returned, while nearly all mail puptla deecribe their improvementIn moat emphatic ter me.
Mr. Howard cielma to have discoveredthree hitherto
unkrown, or at least uodtclared, lawa of nhjaiologl*
cal action of respiratory and throat muacle#, and by
virtue of these lawa has to condensed and aireoRth-

ened the " opposing” movements and “ favoring"
movements that the removal of faulta and the forther development of the vocal powen ia made a mat
ter of almoet mathematical certainty.
Testimonialsfrom all classesof speakers and lingera, professional and amateur, crowd three bulletins
and a half-dcsen circa Ian:
" I hive receivedImprovement in the following
particulars:
"(1 ) I speak with much leas fatigne than before
pracUslnffy«»ur leaeons.
M(II.) My voice Is more clear and resonant
U(1U.) My articulation Is more distinct.
“(IV.) My voice has Increased wonderfully in range

and power.
“ And I may add that my general health

la better,
being the result of the bodily exerclsee necessary to
the practice of your lessons. My daughter(a young
lady of 18 years) baa also improved wonderfullyin
•inaing by the practice of your lessons."
Carl C. Pops, Attoruey-ai-Law,Black Biver Falla,

Wla.
Address
office, 25

JOHN HOWARD, by mail, at hit
Must Fourteenth Street, Maw York

City.
stamps for Pamphlet on
“The Vocal Process." (The Month— The Throat

Jftoclaee 85 cents in postage

Kesptratory Organa ) A lao 25 c^nta for pamphlet on “ Vocal Reform," “ Vocal Development,"
and M Natural Binging," Speakers' and Bingen'
Circulars, Bulletins Noa. 1, 8, and 8, and Letter of
Terms and Conditions, sent free.

—The

TIE HiSTFO&B

WOVE! WIRE

MATTRESSES.
BBST AND ONLY KBLIABLB

WOVEN WiRBMATTKBBSBB BVBB MAPI.
Hew York Agents:

WILLIAMS A
0

ca&u. *r.

CO.,

FANCY GOODS.
Every Departmentin Our Immense Kstabliehment
Often Unprecedented Attractionsto Those

Reed & Barton’s Silver Plated Ware

STQART & SHEPARD,
2

Maiden Lane, near Broadway.

Diamonds, Jewelry and Solid Silver IFare.

Looking For

WILL RECEIVE SPECIAL CARE, AND SHIPPED
ON ANY DATE REQUIRED.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS,
Adapted to Old or Young.

EcLw. Ridley & Sons
Our Importationsof Dolls, Toys, and Fancy Goods

309,

311,

311

1*2 Grand 8t,

are Larger and Embrace a Greater Variety of

NoveltiesThan Ever Before.
M, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68,

AND

70

ALLEN

Yean

ing House in America in Holiday Goods of

French China and English Porcelain
AT LOW PRICES.

Every Deacrlptlon will be Fully Sus-

ALSO ALL HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
New lllu-trat-d Catalogue and Price-list mailed
free on application.Estimate* farnltbed.
C. L. H A DLKY, Cooper Inatitute, N. f.CIty.
>xed and placed on Car or Steamer, free
* Order* bo;
of charge Send C.O.D. or P. O. Money Order.

H. P.

WILLIAMS &
CANAL

ST., NEW
Dealer* in

Holiday Presents.

tained this Season.

The followingGoods will be
Our Three Large Windows an 14th-Street will Diaplay Scenes In

All

Wool Armure, Shoodas, and

DOLL LIFE

Camel’s Hair,
46

TRESSES, BEDDING, IRON BED0TEAD8, BTC.

INCHES WIDE,

60c,, 60c.,

Of Great Attraction and

and

AT

75c. per yard.

will be IlluminatedEvery

Night Until 10 o'clock.

YORK,

cut in lengths and

placed on a separate counter:

CO.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ LINENS, BLANKETS, BED
COMFOBTABLB8, WINDOW SHADES, OIL
CLOTHS, MATTINGS, SPRING BED MAT-

&

FOR

as the Lead-

WHITE AND DECOBATED
Floe White French China Diuner Seta, 125 pca.$80 00
Fine White French China Tea Seta, 44 pieces... 7.00
Fine Gold- Band French China Tea Set*, 44 pea. 8.50
Richly DecoratedFrench China Tea Set*, 44 pea. 12.00
Chamber Seta, li piece*, S4.%5i white .......... 8 00
White Koghah Porcelain Dinner Seta, 100 pea... 14 00
Silver plated Dinner Knlvea. per doaen ....... 8.00

Goods

Dress

ST.
Our Reputation for Twenty -Two

850

The oriftnal '

H. P.

ORDERS BY MAIL

AND

Silk
Mall Orders will Receive Special Care, will be Filled

and Wool Novelties,

At prices that will assure quick sales, 16 inches, 40c.

and 60c. per yard.
Promptly, and Shipped oo any Date Desired.
An early Inspection will secure choicest colorings
and richestdesigns in these specialties,as the goods

E. H.

MACY

cannot be duplicated at the prices offered.

& CO.

GEORGE

H.

GRAY,

Printer,

U Dvj

Burnt, N. I.

